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. ha» received the following AND DRIVEN BACK; 4 * ; ;
Й яоп’ * that their'losses were 24, and that a
o|rthe first contingent: number of burghers wêre taken pris*

btMENT HOUSB, Ottawa, May 17. oners. The despatched received at 
hive BUi?h Р1еаяиге to informing Cape 'Town froto Lourenzo Marquez

ttrt of Our Artillery W» at Bulawayo Two -Weob;«dp^^§6s8 ÏÜÜ1ÜI
л J Уло Dr/xkokll# ІЛІГТ^Ц |1%A Dnlîûf Pnllimn I UR p* S^AD^Ï^Private Secy. additional rumor ftorn Pretoria that

and Has Probably Joiit.j the neliet volumn. юв«ат^*;.сш. от™*.
ЙИ .....................ÉjÜ| ' ' £ f •':'І'І'’то®окт^крІ|і|! '• 'ЯЙГ- an» that tS^pjftisgu had not

;nt of the Toronto ladles’ branch been attached 
< the Red Cross' Society has received^ bulletins from 
1 letter from Col.' Otter, thanking the 
ociety- on behalf of the Officers and 
Seal of'the Royal Canadian Regiment- 
et-' the many useful articles and com- 
|rts shlppt d to South Africa, - * These 
itttctoa sent on the steamer Milwau- 
Be, h|- said, were just w hat was need- 
i.*- DWing to the present poor railway 
fcrviée, i’eothe consignments “have not 
Fet reached the men.- In giving an ac- 
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YARMOUTH, N. a. May 12.—Israel 
Burrill, who for years has been' one 
of the liberal leaders of Dtgby coupty, 
left on Wedpeeday for Mexico, where 
he owns ccxsiderable mlnûxg prop
erty, which he will engagé hi develop
ing. He dees not expect to return 
very soon, and before leaving hie left 
a message for his late political asso
ciates. He. said: “The liberals are 
the greatest humbugs in the world.

since Sunday. These 
Boer sources confirm, 

the theory ■ that à general .... ,*
'• ASSAULT WAS ORDERED

in consequence Of the approach of the 
relief column, which started above 
Kimberley about April 19, reached" 
Taungs toward-, the end of the month, 
and was within 35 mjles of Marekirtg 
several da£e ego. This fotce Is a pitt
ed body of iofigh riders, recruited from 
the Imperial .r.-ht. Horse, Roberts’s

It. General Sutler is Pushing Straight Ahead Apparently for
Nek, Although He May Make a Quick Turn. щЛ

-------------------------------------------------
txpuuted to Make Their Great Stand on the Hills Near

.jaflg&SB&ftft 4 .ЦДипвШМ
Column Going to the Relief of Mafeking.

or
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iving- The fto.1 mm■>n?g. 1 ЯМИЩЗ •* ,vecolonel ,

V
ee wmen sum ne eras ai- t___ , ... ,.ь its start ana pro-

ied £500, principally for gress were masked bÿ a movement of
Carrington’s force from Beira and 
Gen, Hautes^ advance Upon Fourteen.

-Streams,, but while the column es
caped observation- in the first detour 
towards Taungs, its approach through 
Vryburg has been no secret to- the 
Boers'". Public interest ‘ In the final 
stage ot the relief column is intense. 
Wyndham frankly told the commons 
yesterday that the war office

WAS WITHOUT INFORMATION,

and that news of the relief of the gar
rison might not come for several days. 
Men in close touch with that office as
sert that the plan of relief has been 
known for weeks to leading officials, 
and that news- of -the arrival of- thé 
column at Mafeking is expected confi
dently by the end of tpls week.

A series qf despatches from jRoiberts 
shows -thait -While the central column 
still halts -at Kroonstad, great activ
ity prevails on the east flank. Gen. 
Bullèr has not halted at Dundee, but 
Is following the (Boers toward the bait- 
tie fields of the first war of independ
ence. Gen, Oery’e division

ms mwould please me better than tw hear 
of their crushing defeat throughout 
the country. I believe they will be 
badly beaten in Noav Scotia, and I 
think they will havp the samef. ex
perience in the other provinces.” Sev
eral of the ministers were the subjects 
of severe strictures on Mr. BurrlO'» 
part

Anyone " acquainted with Dlgby 
county knows that Mr. Burrill was 
formerly a power in the liberal party 
of that county.

I -
exchequer, Sir Michael Ніскв-Beach, speak- found the Boers In strong force at - TMGGARÈ-BERG ABANDONED, 
tog at Bristol this evening, congratulated Bhenosteer Spruit. 30 miles tfoqt V'OLKS RUST, South African R«- 
wZr ^TaVy11 l^Ung^dX^the^we?! Kroonstad. Generals Botha, 0^»# ^1#> .Wednesday, May 10-The fed- 
streaks of light penetrating a glorious and Olivier, with artillery, were hogbt erals'have abandoned the Blggarsber); 
dawn. Continuing, he said: Ing the poeitlom President Steyn, act and it is beHtwed théyZ also abandoned
couple î^d <?Wed tonamy we have cording, to one despatch, has gone W Newcastle this morning, though their
ed to respect But, we are -entitled to h<n>e Pretoria. Another saya he is a fu^ mounted men are still on the other 

the beginning of the end is coming/* :tive at Llri^ey. The StatersAide ot the borier, keying the British
Sir Michael added that the thanks of the ,f Q> hnvnation would be due to Lord Roberts and surrendering -on all sides. A uespatellj ut bay. 

those under him. It the government, he de- from Cape Town says that proclama-
dared, was not entIUed to credit for the ttons are being printed there, to Be , СОММЯЖЮАТЮМ: IS BAD.
success. It was not blamable tor the re- __.ьігжлат, /ТТ ч™verses. It had Shrunk at ndthing to supply published on the Queens pirthday, - "IâONIDÔN", Way 17.—(Replying to a 
men and means. May 24. annexing the Free State. question ki tihe house of commons this
st^ie„Cbr^Hibiedeed atratd?.eayW!2 %V- r.fÆS аіШоои $ha puiuamentary secretary
warding troops to South Africa, and an- who J5 a of Gen. grattant, the weir office, George Wyndham,
nounced that it might be песеввагу їо вЦН says that theFree Staters win accept eàid he régretted that he -was not able

mènent increase ot the army might be neces- the second time, he ^explains, had to (Щ^екІгЦг: " Hé re*ntnx|ea the house 
’ aary, but said that the country must look to do so tinder threats ти Instant death If -tMàt éven 4f thé dealral reitof of Mafe- 

thé volunteers and the militia. they refused. : M^Sted Oixamred lntetilgence of the
Five hundred rifle» have bèen" sûr- xxrold mtot anfve W ShfilAnd pe-

rendered at Krcmstad In excess of the- two, and possibty five days. <me
number of Boers Л^ю, have_te*en фе felfcer pert of- Mr. Wyndham’S reply is 
oath of atieglanee. _W»rd Rolbertâ te, âcéjàilea -te? an intimation
directed the British commande» that Mâs gwtefjftieirt expected the«re- 
reoeive a» cornera in a good epirltïapS- •^*ІГ-.:оЬ$Л&ео4М*Ш te« Ms gar- 
to issue to them passes fq go <o thôkr occur- аг about the pres-
farros. .. - .• - •••' lent time. - '* f' • ' ' '

Gèn. Buller is pushing, stradgjh* ? - -„v
ahead without opooel^ç». He tie BERBERS MINING CO. CQNTRl- 
only lost five wounded during. '.JtWfc - BOTE TO THB FIRE FUND.

MfeERLEY. May 17.-Dr. Jame- 
aozj'fthe ltadér qf the Jameson raid.

X #y.i5 JiKÿftw і 4S&$L£rmi&a*/* **
™SSpuizuSf ПЄ theTnnd^or thfreuef

He has returned to Fourteen.Wea^ ,tor the rel!e£

with one brigade, leaving ^ • '
BarJcn’^_ L- WELCdàiïü То тне peace delegates.

Methuen is said to be advancing Men#
the south bank of. the, Vaai <^£.- Sf'thie^ifv*^
Kekevdch is wlth'himT The loop rallr tbe Boer delegates, îf«»rs- Wesseis,-Sol
way line across the-yaa} Is fa* near- marans and Fiecpec, oceurred this afternoon,
lag completion. ^v^^oT Уа^^Гвп^ Лп6 «^Sd^è
thât Gén. Htmter took tile brigade jq:, trtjh the resolution passed by the municipal 
Fourteen Streams- owing- to the scare ^ aueembly. officially welcomed to the сіШ- 
ItV of transoort Accompanied by the reception committee-ity or tranmort.^^ . . , an<1 a delegation from the South African

Gen. R/undle has captured ten Шоіі- Club, the delegatee drove from the ManTmt- 
sand bags of com. He 1s marching tan hotel to the City Hall, where the muni- 
slowly through a district which Is de- ‘cipa^i assembly and the mayor were await-
scribed as “literally teeming with ш|Лье‘delegates reached the City Hall, a 
èheep, cattle and horses/' large crowd pressed around the carriages

Miidhael Davitt, according to a de- and cheered, and .the delegates raised th'etr
spatch from Lourenzo', Marquez, . is ^“dJli^t^^ntered the mayor’s
said to have advised the Boers while office, Kiltan Van Rensselaer, chairman. of 
he was in Pretoria thafc; If they could ttoe reception committee, introduced each of 
hold out until the presidemtlaf election the
in the United States they might fee! city of New York and to assure you that in 
“pretty sure of intervention.” America you will, receive a cordial welcome

At Johannesburg the women are £»4> the liberty Joving people of this coun:-
forming a police corps, so as to re- ‘ Delegate Fischer said: “This is to us an 
lease every man for fighting purposes occasion of pleasure and of pride. We be

lieve thalt no people can understand what it 
is to struggle tor freedom except a people 
which has gained its freedom by such a 
struggle. The reception- that, has been given 
to us come from- all classes of people. We 
cannot think that the' mission to seek, peace 
for our country—peace with honor—will he 
unsuccessful. We think we will' come well 
cut of the struggle. We have-been told that 
90 per cent: or the people of-America^ sym
pathize with us. We want- to convert the 
other 10 per cent, by simply telling the truth. 
We hope that a free people will not have ap
pealed to a free people in vain.”

Alderman Kennedy then read an address 
prepared on behalf of the municipal assem
bly, welcoming the delegates. Then Delegate 
Weasels said:

“We have come torteil -the free- people of 
America that we,mean to win and to retain 
our freedom- if not today, tomorrow; it not 
tomorrow, we will keep on fighting for It 
for the next one hundred years. We did not 
want to fight, but we had to. We do not 
ask you to fight for us, but we ask you to 
say to, England, “Stop.” and we think that 
if America said the word the war would be 
stepped. We are doing our own fighting, 
but you can hardly, call It à war. It is like 
a little boy trying to defend himself when 
attacked.*-' *

Delegate Wolmarans, who spoke in Dutch, 
gave a history of the Transvaal trouble 
from the beginning. He said: “We never 
sought the war. It was thrust upon us. We 
have tried to have all our disputes, arbi
trated. This has been refused by Mr. Cham- , 
beilaln. and Sir Alfred Milner. We are grati
fied At the way America has subscribed for 
the widows and orphans of the Boers. We 

This position has beenri- want to prevent the making of more widows
and orphans by ' dum-dum bullets or other
wise.*’- .і--'

’ “Before you leave,’ said Mayor Van Wyck, 
“I want to express to you my sincere sor
row at the death Of Gen. Joubert. I knew 
him when he visited this country, and he 
told me all about the previous trouble. I 
hope you will convey to his widow my deep 
set-row. Again I wish you God-speed. May 
you be successful fn your mission.”

The members of the municipal assembly 
who were present were each introduced to 
the delegates. Then a group -of women were 
lntroducd, and Mr. Fischer said hé relied 
on the women of America to help along that 
sympathy for the struggling Boers which 
was now so sorely .needed.

As ithe envoys left lihe City Hall they -were 
shaken -by the hand by persons on. all sides. 
The crowd set up a cheer, and Mr. Fischer, 
standing,on the steps of the City Hall, de
livered a brief address, in which he said the 
people’of the Transvaal: and the OrangéTree 
State were struggling for their liberty, and 
wanted the sympathy of the people of Am
erica. -

The delegates then were escorted to their 
t and endeavor to carriages. It took several minutes to extri

cate . the carriages from th crowd, which 
pressed around and Shook hands with the 
delegates. ' r

LONDON, May 17.—The best news, 
for the English side -from Mafeiting is 
of a negative kind. No time would be 
lost in Pretoria in proclaiming the 
capture of the town if there had been 
a victory. The official Boer account 
does ndt claim a victory as a result 
of the fighting on Saturday and Sun
day, and this is clear evidence that 
the British forces held,, their ground. 
The only detail added to the previous 
report is that the Boers stormed and 
captured some of Baden-Fowell’s pos
itions Saturday, and were surrounded 

- during the night

to children: t 
to any pre-

WHAT O'CONNOR OVERHEARD. I>Myn. w. y-
LONDON, May 17.—The Daily Ex

press publishes this morning a three- 
column New York special, signed by 
Patrick O’Connor, who crossed the 
Atlantic with the Boer delegates on 
the Mauafiam, under pretence of be
ing an Irish- American and a Boer 
sympathizer.
Mr. O’Ccnnor understands the Dutch 
language, and he claims to have over
heard much private conversation in 
the course of

>F

thati ч .. . > MAs a matter of fact,

LETTERS FOUND.
Alt r

:

“I think we should be careful of 
what we sày to this- rtian, as he may 
be a spy; Are умі sure he is an Ame
rican 7”

Mr. Fischer—;*Т:Ш’е. is , no doubt if
U 1 teTOldlfen--'<& U ONLY MESSAGES OF PEACE.

crr-fÜT th» нн>імїгf'n 1<nmv that LONDON, May 16—Joseph H. Choate, the 
course, for the British to know tnat p. g шЬ|^Г| was the special guest at
we are really in the last extremity, or dinner ній» evening of the Ancient Company 
for him to know that we are thinking of' Fishmongers. The tsaembhxge, which
of staying- ta Ameflcâ.’’ was ve,T ÆttogniShed,_____________

Then fesmmlng the English language, Thomas Henry Sanderson, permanent 
Mr Fischer began by'blaming Ced.il secretary or state for foreign affairs, and

*kr -otter foreign office officials, the AustralianRhodes for bringing on me war. rte ШегаЛіоп the colonial agents, the
said : Earl of Cork, Lord Denbigh, and many

“I haven’t a shadow cf a doubt that members of the house1 of commons.
Sir Alfred Milner was sent to South Early In hla speech, Mr, Choate 
Africa to prepare for the spoliation of 
the Boer republics, by force, it neces- 

The franchisé ruse was

Л
One from King Agrippe to Christ— 

The Other Our Saviour’s Reply,
:І
.

NEW YORK, May 2,—The Herald, 
and the Journal and Advertiser print 
today special cables from London and 
Rome respectively, which say . that 
two letters, one from King Agrippa- t» 
Christ, and the other from the Saviour 
to the king in reply—letters referred 
to by Eusebius In the fourth ceritury—* 
have been discovered after being lost 
for 1,803 years. ' л '

The letter, from King Agrippa to 
Chris! reads: b“I have heard OT- thee 
and the cures wrought by thee with
out herb or medicine, for it . is report
ed that thou restore!h sight to • the 
blind and maketh the lame to walk, 
cleajieth the lep«#r,_ ralseth the., dead, 
chaseth out devils ‘and unclean spirits 
and healeth those that are tormented 
of disease of a ' long continuance. 
Hearing all this of thee, I was fully 
persuaded that thou axe the very God 
come down Ігощ heaven to do such 
miracles,: or tliat thou are the ^on of 
God and pej-formeth them. Wherefore 
I-have sent- thee a few lines estreat
ing’ thee to come hither and cure my 
diseases: besides, beedng» that the 
jews murmur against, thee and con
tinue to do tkee miechiefL I.invite thee 
to. my city, .which. Is, but, a .little one, 
but Is beautiful and sufficient to en- 
tertlan us both-”: . » ;

Christ's reply to . the abpve reads: 
“Blessed art thou for believing me, 
whom thou hast not seen, for it Is 
written of me. that they, .that have 
seen me shall- not- believe and they 
that have not seen me shal( believe and 

: be saved. But, concerning the matter 
thoü hast written about, ч this is to 
acquaint thee that all things.for which 
I was sent hither. mu?.t . bq, fulfilled, 
and then I shall; be taken up and re
turned to Him - that, sept , me. But 
after my ascension-I,-will send one of 
my disciples, that shall cure thee of 
•thy distemper and give" life to all them 
that are with thee.” ,

Th# Journal and ’ Advertiser says; 
“The special cable.-from Rome - pur
ports to prove the truth .qf' a tradition 
that Is almost as ancient as- Christian
ity. Of course, the- Journal cannot 
vouch for the (truth „of statements 
which were- made yesterday, April 30, 
by Prof. Bohrmaijn of. Vienna Uni
versity to the Archaeological Congress 
in Rome, but they are. pf- intense in
terest,” The cable message continues: 
“Prof. Bobrpumv announced 
these letters had’ been discovered 
carved in stone over the gateway of 
the old palace of the. kings of Ephe
sus, and that they were undoubtedly 
the letters referred, to by Eusebius and 
other early writers,- according to whom 
they were written in Зуго-CheJdaic 
charactsrs and originally discovered 
under a stone eighty-four miles from 
the city of Iconlum in the year- 97, 
and then lost. Fragments purporting 
to be of the original' were declared 
spurious by Pope Leo Щ. . Prof. Behr- 

says the discovery proves that 
such letters, were -written and supplies 
the fuH text.”

A special from. London is also print
ed, in which. Prof. Robert Milne Mur
ray. keepsR.ef the department of bot- 
any andidatural history in the British 
Museum, is quoted as saying that the 
inscription was genalne. Prof. Mur- 
тЩріаіа been sewyn a fac-simile.

CANADA’S CHARM?.
Canada’s charms are not too well known. 

The grandeur of* her lake and mountain 
scenery, the beauty, of her rivers and for
ests an» the -Charin' Of her summer climate 
are all well illustrated and described in the 
“Tcvrist Number” (May' just issued by The 
Canadian Magazine. . The colored cover is 
quite typical, and the hundred illustrations 
which brighten its pages give a. compre
hensive -view- of, what Canadians are art to 
prize too lightly. The frontispiece is a re
production of a typical scene In the Rockies, 
and Indicates very graphically the splendid 
scenes which there delight the eye and mind 
oi the traveller. Then there are reproduc
tions of scenes In British Columbia, in tho 
famous 30,060 inlands of the Georgian Bay 
Archipelago, of Muskotiu Niagara, the St. 
Lawrence, the Ottawa, the St. John river, 
and the cliffs and sand-dunes of Prince Ed
ward Island, with articles describing eacn

Nor' is this Jail. This number contains a 
bright Nova Scotian story by f™fesacr 
Charles O. ». Roberts, special So«th ffr*' 

illustrations. Heinrich Hfto<* t’
Twenty Years on the War Path, 

by Frederic . Villiers; a ^
Virna Sheard: An Eastern Holiday, fcy Jean 
Blewett* An. Historical Naval Battle, by Dr. 
G Arohie Stockwell. and the usual short 
articles and departments.

This is an excellent number for patriotic 
citizens to send abroad, to, show the people 
of the United States and Europe what a 
beautiful country Canadians inhabit.
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and cavalry patrols are near New
castle. Gen. Hlldyard’s division to 
farther back on the railway, and the 
fourth division, made up frqiq White’s 
army, is marthing from LadyerqRh to 
Newcastle by the northern road, over 
Biggarsberg. Buller eyldentüy intends 
to make Nejecaptle ttje headquarters 
for the shortest possible turn ins: 
movement toy which Lalng’s Nek and 
the railway tunnel can toe secured and 
the road opened for £ direct advance 
toward Standerton.

, Hunter’s division in the west is adr 
vanning from Christiania towards. 
Klorksdorp, and Methuen 4s on the , 
road from Boehof to Hopetad.

Bundle is steadily clearing the east- 
e*» dtitettot wf’the Free ®tat& hfr 
heâdiiuârters now being ;
BBTWEIEIN WINBURG AND FICK- 

BDRG
and Bethlehem being his goal. Lord 
Roberts evidently expects Bundle to 
(overrun that section and h-unt down 
wavering Free Staters.

The campaign is most active- in 
every quarter except Kroonstad, and 
the advance of Roberts cannot be de- 

; fierred jnany hours.
The American embassy has no in

formation respecting the sale of the 
Philippine pioperty belonging to* the 
Dominican Friars to an. English syndi
cate. No rumors regarding any trans
action of the- kind Над-e reached It, 
and It attaches no importance to the 
story.

Arrangements Have been made for 
the presentation of the American lov
ing cup to Sir Titos. Liptxxn on the, 
Queen’s birthday at Hotel Cecil. Mr. 
Lip ton clearly regarde this as oné of 
the greatest honors ever bestowed 
upon him, and: expresses with enthusi
asm hie appreciation of the compli- 
memt

’ВАГО HIM BY AMERICANS

in subscribing for this gold loving cup, 
American sympathy and good feeling 
will make ‘him the happiest and 
proudest man in’ the United ’ Kingdom 
on the Queen’s birthday. '

There is no definite news this morn
ing with regard to the situation in 
and around Mafekmg. Gen. Hunter 
has returned to Fourteen Streams with 
the bulk of his force. 'He has estab
lished one brigade at Christiana, says 
an Express telegram, which does not 
look like a prolonged movement up the 
north bank of the VaaJ.

The Chronicle’s telegram states that 
Gen. French has been busy scouting 
and has discovered

THE BOERS IN FORCE

Ц

,.i
remark

ed r 1
“Forget your wars and internal commo- 

lona and look quietly in the faces of the 
nil diplomatic representatives of the world, who 

are bringing you only messages of peace.”
The applause that greeted this apparent 

commonplace could only be appreciated by 
thoee who knew that the principal topic of 
conversation had been the cordial reception 
of the Boer delegates in New York.

Mr. Choate facetiously referred to the end
less disputes over the fisheries questions, re
marking that such matters, although vehem
ently discussed, would not make them ene
mies. • ■ .

All the members of the U. S. embassy were-, 
present end Mr. I
out thé 'evening 

Major

Ц
sary. . . . , . , ,
humbug. President Kruger ceded 
much at the Bloemfontein conference 
that Milner was in mortal fear lest 
all his requests should be granted and 
lest he Should thereby lose the chance 
of annexing the Transvaal.”

>ir. Wolmarans said to Mr. Fischer 
in Dutch: ”Dqvÿ(t» thhtk We h’*d let
ter tell hlm téW Krwg«’ broke oft 
the conference ?”

Mr. Fischer—"No.”
Mr. Wodittaflags (in Dutch)—“Our 

position just now is precisely that of 
Jameson at tlhe time of the raid. He 
expected Johannesburg to rise to his 
assistance. We expected, the same of 
Cape Colony end Natal. We are bit
terly disappointed.
$chreiner deceived us.” 
і Mr. Fischer—"He knows well, as well 

do, that Schreiner is loyal to

"i

I
’ '4
I

Dhoate’s reception through- 
wae enthusiastic.

General Alfred Edward Turner, in 
Great BrltAia was not able to support an

’

№
army adequate to her defence, and be said: 
“There is a danger nearer home and more 
immediate than we think.”

WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, May 18, 3.30 a. m.—Eng
land. still" waits with intense and al-' 
most breathless interest for news of 
the relief of Mafeking. A crowd lin
gered around the war office, even af- 
,ter midnight, hoping for some 
: nouncement. Only reluctantly did the 
people disperse when the lobbies of 
the war office were finally cleared 
with the word that nothing had been 
received.

One thing seems clear. The town" 
still hclds out. Were it otherwise, the 
Boer wires laid to the camp of the 
beleaguerers would have flashed the 
news.

Skeleton messages from Lourenzo 
Marquez, based upon information that 
leaked out at the Pretoria war office, 
show that the Boers stormers Saturday 
fell into a trap. Col. Baden-Powell 
permitted tfcem to seize one fort; and 
he then surrounded and overbore 
them before the large forces near at 
hand perceived the strategem. It was 
that Sarel Eloff, President Kruger’s 
grandson, and part of Jhis commando, 
were taken and fifty Boers killed.

The Canadian artillery contingent of 
the Rhodesian force is now reported 
to have reached Bulawayo May 2. 
The distance from Bulawayo to Mafe
king is 499 miles. As the railway is 
open all the way to Pitsani, 28 miles 
from Mafeking, where Col. Plumer Is, 
the Canadians may yet take part in 
the relief.

Gen. French, scouting northward,

Tell him how

as we 
Great Britain.

Resuming English, Mr. Fischer said: 
“We are going to win the war if it 
takes years.”

Addressing Mr. Wessels And using 
Dutch, Mr. Fischer then said:

“We had better not say too much, 
We are, getting “badly beaten now. We 

g>ing "to America in the hope of 
obtaining the friendly help of the 
United States in the cause of peace. 
That is what we will say to the public. 
As a matter of fact.we have no hope 
whatever; We have no cut and dried 
programme.”

Mr. Fischer went .on to say that the 
brother of Mr. Weasels, who happened 
to be in the United .States and who 
was acting in conjunction with Mon
tague White, believed that some sort 
of peace preliminaries would be ar
ranged; but if the delegatee failed in 
the United States . the Boers, Mr. 
Fischer declared, would still not. give

an-

Sir Louis 
ent of the at the front.

Dr. Archer, who was at Dundee dur
ing the Boer occupation, asserts that 
there are several hundred Englishmen 
serving in the Boer forces who would 
desert, it assured of pardon from the 
British. The Pretoria official list of 
foreigners shows 160 Englishmen who 

"not fighting but hold their resid-
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are
ence In thé Transvaal by fecial per- 
mliasion. They are bank clerks, engi
neers and shopkeepers.

Durban reports <tihe receipt of a tele
gram from Lourenzo MOrquez saying 
that a Boer plot to blow up -the Brit
ish cruiser Forte was discovered, and 
that in consequence the warship 
steams out seven miles nightly.

President Steyn saw the fieftit at the 
Zand river. The impression he got 
there was that his burghers could not 
face Lord Roberts in a pitched battle, 
and this resulted, according to advices 
from Lourenzo Marquez, in his de- 

tiie Kroonstad

for Port
■

‘I

the* I
in.

Mr. O’Connor says: “The delegates 
were much astonished at their recep
tion on their arrival in New York. 
When land was sighted Mr. Wol
marans exclaimed: 'What dball we- do 
when we cet there.

A GLORIOUS DAWN.
LONDON, May 16.—The chancellor of the

v

* ■ -jIcision ;to evacuate 
works without a battle.

The Standard says:
“From pro-Boer sources we learn 

that the first great stand by the féd
érais wrH be on the ridges near Jo-, 
hannesburg. 
strongfly entrenched, and the burghers 
bélieve they can hold it for some time. 
If driven from that point part of the 
force will be thrown into Pretoria to 
withstand a siege, while the main 
body will retreat to Lydenburg dis- 
:trict, the intention of keeping up a 
guerilla warfare from the mountains. 
They believe they can indefinitely 
postpone a pacification of the coun
try.”

This view is partly supported by a. 
despatch to the Times from Lourenzo 
Marquez, which says:

“There is general talk in Pretoria of 
President Kruger contemplating an 
immediate departure from the capital. 
There seams no longer any doubt of 
the Intention of the Transvaal to 
transfer the sqat of government to the 
Lydenburg d 
make a final stand there. The Rand 
is reported to have endorsed the pro-

"M>

u
mann

Й
♦

at Rhenoster Spruit, about 38 miles 
north of Kropstad. The position is 
(held by Botha, Delarey and Olivier 
with several guns. The concentration 
of Lord Roberts's army at Kroonstad 
Is proceeding, and the Telegraph cor
respondent remarks that good pro
gress is being made with the railroad 
construction.

A long account of the operations re
sulting in the recapture of Dundee and 
Glencoe by the British is furnished by 
the Standard correspondent, with Gen. 
Buller’s forces, who attributes the 
the rapidity of Boer retreat to the ad-' 
miratode work done by the cavalry. :

According to the Lourenzo Marquez 
correspondent of . the Times there 
is no longer any doubt that the inten
tent ion of the Transvaal authorities 
is to transfer the seat of government 
to Lydenburg.
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The Times also says that a number 

of the Transvaal officials are prepar
ing tor flight, and that State Secretary 
Reitz has selected South America ÿs 
his future home.

It is unofficially asserted that Lord 
Kitchener is In command of the Mafe
king relief column and that news of 
the relief of the town cannot be re
ceived until Monday.

t asШ
! I. N. FORD.

LORD ROBERTS’S THOUGHTFULNESS.

One ot the charming traits of Lord Rob
erts’s character ie that he never forgets an 
old comrade. In the Afghan campaign of 
1S8Û a brother officer was seized with par
ai} sis, and has since lived the life of a re
cluse in London. Lord Roberts always 
makes a point of going to cheer Ibis solitude 
whenever he comes to town; and used ta 
read to him some ot" the proof sheets of 
Forty-one Years id India before they were 
published. Amid the hurtle of departure and 
hie own bereavement, Lord Roberts did not 
forget to pay a hurried visit to clasp the 
band of hie life*long chum.
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ШшAN, CLARKE WALLACE’S SON OUT OF 
DANGER.

OTTAWA, May 17,—Hon. N. Clarke
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«te on board; the muelc iy demanded encores until Mr. Lane Г,. " ' 1-----------  to hold up a firm fdr----------

la not very loud, but It makes up In had to ask them to desist. The boys __ the subject must not be brought up m
quality what It lacks In quantity. At repeatedly cheered him and the band, ИОГЄ Light 0П the tiUPm and parliament If the victim has a remedy
the preliminary practice to-day they 1 and tfc^n listened to the remainder! of  _ at law. Mr. Quinn, on the contrary,
rendered several pieces In splendid the concert, which consisted of songfe, { ВРОвкУШв Ballot Stealing. thinks the country will take the view
style, to a wildly appreciative audl- readings, Instrumental solos, etc. _______ that the business 'of parliament among
ence, who cheered themselves hoarse, t At if) a. m. , Wednesday we Were- ! 1 other things is to expose and correct
A large whale was seen at the die- startled to hear the “alarm"’ sounded. Some of the Reasons dphv the Oov oublie abuses, and tbat the house is
tance of a mile, and caused great ex- The different troops rushed' to places not prevented from enquiring lato the
ctiement, especially among the men in an Incredibly short space of time; WnmeSt Bad Stepped All conduct of a minister and his officers
from the North West many of whom standing by the boats allotted to them — . t. *• from the fact that the minister and
are selling on the ocean for the first in case of fire or shipwreck. Borne; of auqUiry into tne his officers have caused some person
time in their lives. A steamer was them had been bathing and respond- In anity а k>se ot »г°Рег4У- 11 ls fn tect попг
seen late in the evening, but too far ed to the alarm in garden of d^deq 4 * “ of the parliament’s business what re-
off to be spoken. costume; others, who were shaving, Л —medy a man -may have at court It la

ran to their places with faces covered g-——ляЛ tboir reniante — sir *** Ьив1,іЦ® to 866 Mtet the laW8 the
with soap lather. The promptreeponae iPP ****** Cenipnte - Sir coutitty are properly administered by
to the alarm greatly pleased the of- > Louis Davies’ Pathetic Performances— the government of the country and
fleers, and it will be repeated from time The Minister of Marine has Two Sources by pal* Dubllc »ervant8>

We have orders to-day to get all mall OTTAWA. May 10 -The return of 
in readiness in case we should meet Sir Charles Hlbbert ^Tapper to the ^lp a victim in searing hte rights 
with a mall steamer, which, however, house of commons after his vtett to ^ecetore Mr. Patewon "i D not say 
is not likely, but. nevertheless, we are British Columbia brings Yukon whether Mr. Davis waa acting an 
all busy wriling, so as to be ready. We matters cnee more to the officer от In a person^ capacity when
passed the Cape Verde Islands on Mon- front. He has been large- ... . f .. ... , V. ■
day, but only got a fleeting glimpse of ІУ to control of the space in the ques- healthy fee for Ms friend and 
the Isle of Fogo, which looked, from tlon paper since his return, though as Slfton s frfen^. Mrv F. C. Wade. He 
a distance, more' like a low bank of yet he has not been very fortunate in gave better reason for his refusal 
clouds than an island. At C a. m. obtaining answers. As to that, how- than that If he tmd the truth and the 
Friday, March 9th, we crossed £be ever, the same experience belongs to wh^e troth the man who claimed to 
equator, and on Saturday we saw, a most memters. The favorite answer be wronged Wo^d thereby ^assisted 
large school of porpoises, which gam- to questions during the last month ІА having his wron^ 
boiled about in the Whter quite close has been: "Etend at the r3-;uest of ^nt^l^ofOTU^, Mn We^e might be 
to the vessel for hours. On Sunday the government.” Question time ap- compelled to give up bis booty, 
morning. March 11th, the welcome cry pears to be the favored hour for mlh.- 
of “Land, Oh!" brought us tumbUng lsters to have engagements abroad, 
up from below art 5 a. m. It was a 
bright, clear morning, and straight In 
front of us we could see a large In
distinct mass looriilng up In the hazy 
distance—Ascension Island—arid, al
though we were told that we should 
not approach close to It till 10 a. m., 
we could not tear ourselves away from 
the first real sight of land since we 
left home.

To the sea-weary eyes- of the boys 
nothing could be more refreshing than 
the sight of the Island. Those on 
duty below carried on their work with 
many delays and envied their comrades 
who were feasting their eyes on the 
sight of shore. The call for breakfast 
was almost unheeded, although some 
rushed down below, grabbed a biscuit 
and cup of coffee and resumed their 
post of observation. By ten o’c’ock we 
were abreast of the Island at a distance 
of about four miles, and could see 
distinctly the sharp-peeked -moun
tains. 'ihe trees on top of them were 

«boldly outlined on the horizon. The 
largest peak of all showed up splendid
ly, its apex crested with fine white 
fleecy clouds. The sides of the cliffs 
near the beach were of a dull reddish 
color, showing the volcanic origin of 
the Island. A narrow strip of white 
sandy beach stretched al mg the base 
of the slope on which we could dis- 
tingish with the naked eye a few huts 
and small boats, evidently used by 
fishermen.

S. S. HÎL Et< were n•eded In в L-ienoi ; Ш&but h■
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Notes of Voy-ge From Wednesday. 

Feb 21st, 1900, to Wednes
day. March 21st.
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WEDNESDAY, March 21st, 1900- 
To-day, the day of our embarkation 
for the front has been so fall of in
cident that it to difficult to describe in 
detail. From the sound of “Reveille” 
till the command “Fall In," the men 
have been busy packing up ML At 
all is ready, and the welcome command 
“Quick march” is eagerly obeyed by 
the men, x, ho realize that the weeks 
of weary waiting are note at an end, 
and at last they are actually on their 
way to the seat of war. The march 
through the streets ef Halifax was a 

Crowds of visitors 
and citizens cheered themselves hoarse 
and phalanxes of Halifax’s fairest 
daughters waved haiidketchlete in fond 
adlen te their lovers and relatives In 
the contingent On arrival at the 
naval dockyard everything was found 
in readiness, end no time was lost In 
marching the men an board. A few 
minutes later lines were east off—thfe 
bands on shore playing "Auld Lang 
Syne.” The huge ship moved slowly 
Into / the stream amid the cheers of 
thousands and the long voyage to 
South Africa commenced.

As soon as w< were well clear of 
Halifax the men were ordered below, 
but many of them remained on deck, 
hiding in odd «mers, anxious to get 
a last fend glimpse of dear old Can
ada. A tug-boa* crowded with friends 
of the toys, followed не в long way 
down the stream, the bend on 
board playing patriotic airs—the fav
orite being the “Maple Leaf,” and it 
seemed as If the boys oould not get 
enough of it Down below everything 
was in confusion—-kit-bags and ac
coutrements were thrown on the 
tables; musical instruments produced, 
and the ship, from stem to stern, broke 
forth intc one vast burst Of melody. 
Few cared to sleep, and those who 
wanted to could not otoee ithelr eyes 
till well on to 3 o'clock on account of 
the noise and racket During the night 
dirty weather was encountered, which 
developed into a heavy gale, accom
panied by a drenching rain storm.

The bugle call for breakfast was 
answered by but a few, as nine-tenths 
of the men were suffering from “mal- 
de-mer,” anc it was a startling and 
somewhat amusing contrast to see 
the 500 or more gallant, stalwart fel
lows who marched so bravely through 
the streets of Halifax, laid out limp 
and lifeless in every conceivable posi
tion, both above and below the decks 
and hatches. The only sign of life 
shown was when the vessel gave an 
extra roll and pitch, then the recumb
ent figures would give a hollow groan 
of agony and pay fresh tribute to 
Neptune. The sea was not what an 
old sailor would call rough, although 
some of the waves looked fierce 
enough, even from the towering decks 
of the Milwaukee. A heavy, oily 
swell was the cause of the mischief, 
and it did its work effectually. It was 
no respecter of persons. Officers, men 
and horses all suffered alike. Nor 
were the crew of the vessel exempL 
Some of them who had sailed the seas 
for years were as bad as the troop
ers, and many queer scenes were to 
be witnessed. Dozens of the men 
dropped down in whatever place the 
sea sickness overtook them. A few 
were sprawling around the smoke
stack of the steamer, black and grlm- 
my from the smoke and ashes. Some 
lay in the passage ways, utterly in
different ae to who walked or fell over 
them; one man collapsed just outside 
of the hospital door, and as the door 
was not fastened every lurch of the 
vessel sent It banging into the poor 
fellow's ribs. 'This continued all night 
long, but be was unmindful of iL 
Dozen of the boys were lying in 
heaps on the deck, drenched to the 
skin by the rain and spray, cold and 
miserable, unable to help themselves, 
and no one able to help them. Spick 
and span uniforms were ruined, rifles 
and bayonets rusted, Mt bags and. 
great coats thrown everywhere, but 
no one cared, all were suffering. Dis
cipline had vanished, and King Nep
tune reigned supreme.

The storm lasted all day Thursday, 
but during the night it moderated and 
Friday broke out clear and bright, and 
a few new faces were to be seen at the 
breakfast table—men who had ap
parently disappeared from the ship 
emerged from odd corners, dirty and 
woe-begone, but efll hungry and look
ing for something to eat. Raw onions 
were in great demand. Some were 
hungry enough to eat raw potatoes. 
The tables were well occupied at din
ner time, and full justice was done to 
the meal provided. By supper-time 
nearly all were well, and later on In 
the evening groups gathered around 
the organ and piano Binging, but net 
the rousing martial songs of Wednes
day night There was В subdued air 
about the music, and hymns of the 
Moody and Sankey stamp and senti
mental songs Were the favorites.

On Saturday the sea was as smooth 
as a mill- pond. Everybody is well and 
happy, and we are getting our sea- 
legs. Kits and hammocks are being 
put in order, rifles and bayonets clean
ed, and all traces of the storm removed 
from uniforms in readiness for Sun
day.

■-

WEDNESDAY. 28th Feb.—We are 
now one week cut from Halifax. 
Routine werk is the order ef the day. 
Reveille to sounded at 5.30 a. m, and 
from then till "lights out” at V p. 
m it is one continuous round of 
guards, fatigue and plcquet duty. The 
battalion paraded to-day for pay, and 
lecehred their money In bright, new 
English sovereigns and florins, 
canteen was well/ patronised, and had 
to dise doors several times to replen
ish the stock of canned fruits, tobac
co, gtrger ole, etc. Prices are about 
double the Halifax rates for süçh 
such goods. Fifty ÿer cent, of the 
profits of the canteen Will go to the 
government, who will apply it to the 
patriotic fund. A few ot the men 
who are adepts in the tonsorial art, 
and who had the foresight to - bring 
their tools with them, are doing a 
land-office business in cutting hair. 
The operation costs 15 cents, and is 
worth the money, as the Job is done 
thoroughly. Clippers are used, and the 
hair te cut so clbee to the scalp that 
K looks as If It were shaved. Up
roarious fun is created when a man 

back to his trooop from .the
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Sir Charles Hlbbert ls not worrying 
himself about Mr. Davis and his form
er toryism. He is quite oblivious to 
Mr. Paterson's sneers on that score. 
Neither does It trouble him that Mr. 
Paterson tries to make it appear that 
the member for Plctou Is acting as a 
kind of assistant to the counuel of the 
owners of the Yukoner. Sir Charles 
Hlbbert is in hot pursuit of the offi
cials who are responsible for the 
Yukon scandals. Neither sneers nor 
reflections, nor refusals to answer, 
nor poundings of desks, nor strenuous 
shoutings of ministers charged with 
complicity in the scandals can turn 
him from his purpose.

The minister of justice is having 
struggles over the penitentiary binder 
twine. Some time ago he issued a lit
tle brochure on the binder twine quesr 
tlon. Yesterday he was asked to ex
pound the question of the price of 
fibre and the price of twine. He de
clined to give this information on the 
ground that ,’t will expose the govern
ment business to rival dealers. Not 
to disappoint the senate altogether "he 
expounded during the long address the 
history of vegetable fibres and the de
velopment of harvesting processes. 
The minister was not feeling well and 
did not go as far back as he some
times does. The Devonian period 
escaped attention because there is no 
proof that wheat was gtown at that 
time or that there were human beings 
who tied it up. So far as the atten
tive hearer could discern there was no 
reference used by Mr. Mills to an 
earlier date than the time when Ruth 
gleaned in the fields of Boaz. The 
most diligent research on the part of 
the minister of justice has not re
vealed the existence of the use of 
binder twine in harvesting the “alien 
com.”

Since the government refused the 
investigation Into the Yukon last year 
further papers have come down re
lating to the Ogilvie investigation. It 
has been made clear that the investi
gation was a poor affair. The com
missioner himself reported that the 
government ought to hold another In 
Order to remove the cause of com
plaint. This document Mr. Sifton hid 
away last year, calling It a private 
letter.

Meantime Mr. Wade, formerly poli
tical manager for Blfton in Manitoba, 
afterwards a very large claimant tor 
pay from the federal government for al
leged services in connection with the 
alleged investigation of alleged ballot 
frauds in Manitoba, land commission
er, legal adviser, and several other 
things in the Yukon, where he carried 
on at the same time a healthy prac
tice among miners and investors who 
bad claims cgainst the government, is 
getting rich.

Mr. Wade figures in the matter 
brought up by Sir Charles Hlbbert 
yesterday. So does Mr. Davis, collec
tor of customs at Dawson, who Is al
leged tc have acted in a high-handed 
manner to the great advantage of Mr. 
Wade and Mr. Wade’s,clients. There 
is no modification of Sir Charles llib- 
bert’s reflections upon Mr. Davis be
cause the collector was formerly a 
conservative member of parliament 
and was eppeinted to office by- the 
late government.

This is the story; There is a 
steamer called the Yukoner, owned by 
an English company and engaged In 
trade on the Yukon and Pacific coast. 
The Yukoner was art Dawson last July 
and her captain and mate had a claim 
against the ship. Collector Davis 
gave clearance to the Yukoner, which 
seems then to have been entitled to 
depart Mr. F. C. Wade, as counsel 
for the ship’s, officers, requested the 
collectoi to detain the vessel, after the 
clearance was granted. The collector 
did so end held up the ship until the 
agent paid him $5,099. Afterwards Mr. 
Davis somehow got himself into the 
position as arbitrator and made a de
cision compelling the ship to pay the 
claim of the officers, and also to pay 
$750 for Mr. Wade's legal services.

Counsel for the shin owners pre
sented the case to the government, and 
it seems that the matter was referred 
to the department • of Justice. The 
government refuses to bring down the 
opinion of Mr. Mills’s department, but 
it has brought down a letter from 
Mr. Davis, replying to one from Ot
tawa. Mr. Davis had been requested 
to arrange a settlement “in view of 
the opinion of the department of jus
tice,” and Mr. Davis, replying, quotes 
the department of justice as stating 
that the conduct of Mr. Davis was 
"high-handed and improper.”

Sir Charles Hibbert has been trying 
to get all the papers on the subject, 
and yesterday, having failed to get all 
he wanted, he had 16 questions on the 
order paper. He wanted to know In 
what capacity Mr. Davis acted in de
taining the vessel after clearing her, 
by what right he had ordered $750 to 
be paid to Mr. Wade, whether he had 
received the $5,099 from the owners of 
the Yukoner In his official capacity, 
whether the department admitted its 
accountability for this money or re
pudiated Mr. Davis’ action.

The minister declined to answer the 
question, though he admlted that some 
questions, though he admitted that 
some of them were . proper. Sir 
Charles Hlbbert refused to be snuffed 
out In this way, and was giving rea
sons why the questions should be an
swered. The rules do not allow dis
cussion on questions, and a rigid ap
plication was made by the govern
ment of this role against Sir Charles 
Hlbbert. The episode might have end
ed in ten minutes by the minister an
swering some questions and giving his 
reasons for refusing the other 
swers, but perhaps he did not care to 
expose himself to attack by refusing 
to answer particular questions involv
ing the credit of his own department 
so he stood on the rules of the house. 
That Is how it came about that Sir 
Charles Hlbbert moved the adjourn
ment and went minutely Into the 
whole matter in a speech of three 
hours and a half.

comes again and again to the hou*, 
with a bill in his pocket to reform th. 
laws of the country, or to make 
ones.
tills cannot reach a second reading 
or at the most, cannot pass the 
ir.ittee stage, 
on a previous session it was pointed 
out that not more than a dozen bids 
had ever become law which had been 
introduced by private members in 
some ten years. The only wonder is 
that members of parliament should 
not recognize their effacement, but. 
should still entertain the fond hope- that 
they have anything to do in the house 
except to ratify, criticise, obstruct, or 
reject government measures.

Private bills proper receive sup'- 
ciently good treatmènt. These are

•bills of a purely private nature for 
the incorporation of railway 
panies, and the granting of other 
charters, and such like affairs of a 
private character. They have a large 
part of the time in the beginning of 
the session. They get an hour a day 
twice a week until the end of the 
session, and the committees up
stairs spend almost every forenoon in 
dealing with them. The consideration 
given to private bills is careful,, con
scientious, and vigilant. As a rule
they are kept free from party discus
sion, and are dealt with as well as 
can be expected from so large a body 
in dealing with more or less technical 
matters. **

new
He ought to know that the?,comes

barber’s chair. Every one has to have 
a slap at hig bald pate with the open 
hand, end the efforts of the luckless 
victim to dodge the slaps are very 
comical.

CCIIl-
In this correspondenc e

/
“Pig,” the Eskimo sleigh dog, from 

the Yukon, has had his shaggy hair 
trimmed, a la British Lion, and ap
pears to enjoy the change. C. Battery 
o< artillery are cultivating pointed 
beards. At present they are only in the 
embryo state, but by the time we reach 
Cape Town they will look like veter
ans; At present they resemble Coxy’s 
Army.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 28th to Wed
nesday, March 7 th, 1900.—We are now 
fairly in the tropica The days are op
pressively hot, but the nights are glori
ous. A sail through these moon-bath
ed Southern seas would make * a 
graven Image go 
admiration.

We spend most of our time on deck 
after evening stables are 
drinking in the cool night air, so re
freshing after the foetid atmosphere 
of the horse-deck.

One cannot help feeling sorry for the 
poor horses. The are literally drench
ed in prespiration, and it Is pathetic to 
see the wistful look in their eyes as 
the men pars through, bucket in hand, 
on their way to the water tank. The 
men on stable piquet perform their 
duly clad in trousers and boots only. 
All other clothing ls dispensed with, 
and care has to be taken not to lean 
against the sides of the vessel, as the 
iron has become so heated from thé 
sun as to be unbearable to the touch. 
Scarcely a day passes without two or 
three herses dying, and up to date xve 
have thrown overboard 29, and some 
six or sex'en are reported not likely to 
live over night

The improvised bath, before men
tioned, is liberally patronized at all 
hours of the day. Besides, there is a 
regular parade of each troop for 
bathing, and, as the men line up for 
this parade, it reminds onejof Private 
Mulvaney’s remark in Kipling's story 
of the “taking of Lungtungpen:” 
“t was the most ondacent parade he 
ever witnessed.” The sun dries us so 
quiqkly that jtowels are almost a sup
erfluity. Exertion of any kind is a 
burden; but in spite of the heat 
parades, guard mounts, piquets and 
fatigues are carried on as strictly as if 
we were on shore.

com •

into raptures of

finished,

в

We kept our signals flying until we 
were answered by those І» charge of 
the signal station on the island To 
our great disappointment we did Opt 
get any war news, although the island 
has cable communication with Eng
land. So wc will have to wait till 
we get to Cape Town. Altogether the 
sight of the island was a weico'me 
break in the monotony of the long sea 
voyage, a.nd we followed it with our 
eyes (till late in the afternoon, when it 
faded away in the distance and was 
lost to our view. However, we have 
another similar treat in store, as the 
chaplain has just informed us that we 
shall pass the Island of St. Helena on 
the afternoon of Wednesday, March 
14th.

Where the private member fails 
and becomes nobody is in legislation 
of a public character. For instant '. 
this year some fifty or sixty public 
bills were introduced by private mem
bers. Less than forty of these have 
passed the first reading, which comes 
off before the “orders of the day.” Of 
these not more than two or three have 
passed their second reading. All the 
others stand under the head, “Publie 
Bills and Orders,” ready for . th? 
second reading. Now, since the gov
ernment have taken the last privât- 
member’s day, the Speaker will not 
call the “public bills and orders” again 
this setsir.n, because government or
ders hold the precedence, 
quently the house will hear no more 
of the thirty-five bills now standing 
to be read a second time.

і John Connor in the public accounts 
committee the other day did not cover 
so large a historical period, but he was 
more interesting where he did go. The 
solicitor general had an object in 
making it appear that the lstte gov
ernment was improvident in making 
Mr. Connor the selling agent, inas
much ag at one time the agent owed 
the government $48,000 and while the 
only security was certain Baie des 
Chaleur railway bonds. Mr. Connor 
says the bonds were pretty good when 
they were deposited, that the Con
nollys were partners of his In the 
transaction though the government 
did not know it, and that after his 
failure to pay he turned over to the 
department of justice all the other 
property and securities that he had. 
The trouble between Mr. Connor and 
the Connollys was vaguely hinted at, 
but nothing more was stated plainly 
except that Cohnor had raised $25,000 
in cash and had been relieved of it by 
Michael Connolly before It reached the 
department.

;

March 14th to 19.—Arrival at Cape 
Town. • The past week has been un
eventful. We passed St. Helena on 
Wednesday, but took but little interest 
in it, as we were too far off to see it 
plainly. We are all anxious for the 
x’oyage to end, and we expect to sight 
Table Mountain to-morrrow, Wednes
day, March 21st We have been furn- 

■ lshed with new suits of khaki and new 
boots, which we will wear on our dis
embarkation at Cape Town. We have 
also been supplied with packages con
taining bandages, etc., to be used as 
first aid to the wounded on the field, 
also identification parchments, detail
ing name, rank, next of kin, etc., which 
will enable -the authorities to notify 
our friends in case we should get 
killed.

All 1s bustle and hurry getting ready 
to leave the ship, which has been our 
home for a month, so I must close 
this letter in a hurry, with the hope 
that I shall be able to resume it in a 
day or two, when we shall be settled 
down in South Africa.

I Cvmse-

!
і

The character of the measures so 
shut out nay be judged by" «із fol
lowing : , The list includes two bills 
by Mr. Ingram and one by Mr. Carrol! 
to amend the Franchise Act; one by- 
Mr. Puttee, ohe by Mr. Erb and one 
by Mr. Ingram to amend the Domin
ion Election Act; one by Mr. McLean 
to establish a bankruptcy court; a 
mounted police pension bill by Mr. 
Davln; Mr. McMullan’s bill to rnak- 
hens lay eight eggs to the. pour-il. 
measures by Mr. McCarthy, Mr. Cha
ton, Mr. Britton, and Mr. McLai n, 
and Mr. Russell, to amend the-criminal 
code; one by Mr. Douglas concerning 
grain standards; cne by Mr. Reid to 
regulate freight. and passenger rat s 
on railways; a Chinese immigration 

"bill by Mr. Mclnnes; a bill by Mr. 
Richardson about railway land grants: 
one by Mr. Campbell about trad? 
mark»; Mr. Flint’s amendment -to th- 
Canada Temperance Act; Mr. Bee
tle’s bill about an eight-hour day . 
amendments to the Militia Act by Cci. 
Prior and Mr. Domville; Mr. Ganon?'- 
bill concerning the measurement 
fish, Mr. Casey's in favor of govern 
ment telegraph, and so on.

I

!
Paradoxical as it may seem, a man 

Is not “properly dressed” for parade 
unless he is half-undressed; that is to 
say. orders were issued to-day that In 
future all parades should be in shirt
sleeves and trousers only, with side- 
arms and rjiies; several who appeared 
In tunics vebe sent back as “not prop
erly dressed on parade.” The sea is 
as smooth as a mill,pend, and, although 
we are covering from 230 to 240 miles 
per day, the motion of the vessel is 
scarcely preceptible. To illustrate this 
I would mention that the ship stop
ped for four hours to-day to make 
some repairs to her machinery, and 
half of the beys were not aware of the 
fact until their attention was called to 
it Two men were tempted by the in
viting coolness of the sea to rig ropes 
over the side of the vessel and cool 
their heated bodies in the depths of the 
sea. Fortunately for them an officer 
stopped them Just in lime, and they 
were given an opportunity to cool off 
in the guard room for a few days. It 
was fortunate for tiiem that their in
tentions were frustrated, as the sea in 
these latitudes is alive with sharks.

t -

Mr. McMullen, who seemed to think 
that the solicitor general was not suf
ficiently herd on the witness, inter
vened by asking Connor what the 
Baie des Chaleur bonds were worth now. 
John admitted that they were not 
worth much, but claimed that he had 
reduced his indebtedness to the gov
ernment from $48,000 to Ices than 
$9,C00, as lately ‘determined by the ex
chequer court That amount would 
also be paid, but he was proceeding 
against the Connollys for a settlement 
and c’qimed ttat they were largely in 
debt to l.im in respect to this twine 
business.

!

RALPH MARKHAM.

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
AN ANECDOTE OF STANLEY.

When H. M. Stanley was writing Through 
the Dark Continent he was in the habit of 
spreading his maps and charts upon the 
floor. One day hie favorite cat went to sleep 
on a chart spread out on the hearth roc. 
By and by the chart was wanted, and one it 
the assistants went to turn pussy away, 
when Stanley stopped him. “Don’t disturb 
the cat,” he said, "we can get on without 
the chart until she wakes up. If you -only 
knew how good the sight of that cat was to 
me, you would never let her move from 
where she is.” After his trials among un
civilized tribee the sleeping cat was to bim 
the symbol ot domestic peace and comfort.

It seems that the partners- set about 
to make a speculation i* Manilla, 
which promised to give great results, 
but did not fulfil the undertaking. 
Mr. McMullen continued his questions. 
He asked Connor which was-4b 
value now, the Bale des Chaleur bonds 
or Connor’s note 7 John seemed to re
gard this as an offensive question, but 
replied calmly: “I think my note is 
as good as yours.” McMullen ex
pressed a dissenting opinion. He ls 
said to be worth a quarter of a mil
lion, the result of judicious business 

an- as a retail store-keeper at Mount For
est, followed by a prosperous career 
as a note shaver and private banker. 
But Mr. Connor observed: ”1 have al
ways paid a hundred cents on the dol
lar, and I never heard of you paying 
any more.” This was a final shot of 
the day and after a clqee comparison 
of notes the members of the committee 
decided that their Information in this 
matter did not exceed that of Mr. 
Connor. Mr, McMullen has never been 
regarded as a reckless man In his fin
ancial operations. His note 1s good 

! and the same may probably be said of 
Sir Charles Hlbbert for trying to get | any other note that once gets Into 
information from him which would be 

- of service to men who were pressing,
, or were In a position to press a legal 

claim against the government

« Next year these members, if ih->' 
are in the house, will come forward 
with the same ehçerful disregard of 
history, and will start these bill? 
again on their short career, and w’H 
again mourn over their untimely fat'. 
Perhaps ten or twenty years hence і 
wfil occur to som? members to pro
cure a reform In the procedure, where
by this < infant mortality may 1 
checked. It will be a popular pro
ceeding in the house, and it the sug 
gestion takes the form of a résolut і on 
It will adorn the order paper for tin ? 
months. It will be cut off in the fourth 
month of the session along with th>. 
thirty bills which the trusting mem
bers of that time will have launch ' d 
on their ill fated journey.

The state of affairs indicated abov 
is not peculiar to Ottawa. The saw 
breakdown of parliamentary machin
ery is reported to exist at Westmin
ster. The government Is practically 
the originator of all legislation, and 
the only chance a member had is tu 
get the ministers to take hold of hi?' 
reform and incorporate it in a govern
ment bill. There may be some e.d- 
tantage in thus making the govern
ment responsible for all the reforms 
that ' are not, made. The singular 
thing is that members of parliament 
do not recognize existing facts and 
still persist in coming to the hou» 
with legislation.

If Mr. Charlton has failed this yea:

I e beet

The men on stable piquet have a 
hard time of it The air on the horse- 
deck te unsupportably hot and close. 
They have to patrol up and down the 
long rows of horses1, which are so 
close together that their noses almost 
touch. They have to exercise a gen
eral supervision over their allotted 
part of the stable, report all sick 
horses and assist the veterinary surg
eon when required, besides feeding and

Jrn ‘swvss; ййл»2 
srsja-jb s
preached an excellent sermon. The excessive neat everynouy is weu a 
singing by the choir, composed rf
volunteers, was exceptionally gecd. : 25а to
No work to d6! The remainder of the mKs
^ 6PCbt ІП readinK’ Wrltlng and "Any complaints,” 1s invariably ans-

growing warm г-a laifee sail has been that the ot pea soup, fat pork
and beans, hot biscuit and plum duff 
was mere suited to the Klondyke or a 
lumbering camp- in mid-winter than a 
crowd of over-fed, under exercised 
soldiers on a transport In the tropics.

if

Ij

Mr. Paterson struggled valiantly 
over the matter, and was rather hard 
on the furniture while he denounced

a d. s.his bands.

OTTAWA, May 11.—The action of 
the government in taking Mondays for 
government business, brings to ah 

This view of the case led up to a die- епд for this session, the career ot a 
cusslon in which Mr. Borden of Halt- private member as promoter of légis
te* and Mr. Quinn of Montreal took іяііоп; It ,1s a remarkable fact that 
part The view of the minister of the private member stilt cherishes the 
customs appeared to be that no mat- hope that he has some functions In 
ter how unjustly a government щау і originating public legislation. He

bent In the shape of a tank and filled 
with sea water. It accommodates ten 
at a time, end the dip is greatly ap
preciated by the boys.

Tuesday—It is growing hotter, and. 
but for the breeeze, v®uld *>e unsnp- 
portaMe. The men have discarded

I

to

1
A concert was held on the middle 

tunics and perform their duties in deck Thursday night Chaplain Lane’s 
shirt-sleeves. Rev, Mr. Lane hae suc- band rendered an excellent program-

to

BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER”

ШШЩ
and аз inch frames. Black and maroon

TO O&t&UCE these Bicycles, we will ship a 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $i.oo. The 
$t.oo is as a guarantee of Express charges 
я ud is deducted from the bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the balance due us.

WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town. You have your choice of cash 
or outright gift of otic or more wheels, tic- 
cording tntfie work done for us.

WHEELS SUCHLY USED. $8ooto $гуоо. C 
Price lists free. Secure agency at once.

T W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL
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«=lo- gerrymander the criminal code he 
has, not given up hi» function as a 
censor of morals. He wants to know 
why the Canadian department of the 
Paris exposition Is to he kept open on 
Sundays when the United States ex
hibit is closed. It was only the other 
day that Mr., Tarte boasted of having 
secured for Canada recognition In 
Paris as an Independent country and 
special mention In the catalogues. 
Now he reports that he finds it impos
sible ; to have the Canadian section 
closed on Sunday. Mr. Fisher says 
that he urged Mr. Tarts and Lord 
Strathccna to special efforts, but that 
nothing could be 
suspicion that Mr.

Mr. Pritchett is n _ _
at St Thomas concerning the 
Elgin local election, in wnleh 
ured as a deputy returning offic 
der an assumed name. He w 
of a large number of gentlemc 
served in that capacity under th 
of residents, all of whom had the re
commendation of the government can
didate and seemed to have been ar 
ranged with by the machine. Prit
chett says that he did some slipping of 
ballots at his poll, and the assumption 
Is that the imported perjurers were 
placed in the position for nc other 
purpose. Mr. Duncan Bole, who was 
one of them, was brought all the way 
from the Soo, where he at that time 
held office under the dominion gov
ernment, and one under the local 
government.

Mr. Borden commends the language 
used last year by the prime minister, 
who then declared that the ballot 
must be kept spered, and that all who 
tampered with it must be punished, 
and that the charges must he thor
oughly Investigated. Sir Richard Cart
wright then echoed these sentiments. 
The Investigation began. In spite of 
obstruction it proved that serious 
frauds had taken place. While the 
ministers professed an anxiety to 
have a thorough Investigation, the or
ganisers of their party appeared to 
be hirir.tr witnesses to keep out of 
the way. Yet the facts established 
were sufficient to require that the 
investigation should be concluded. In 
the natural course of events, as Mr. 
Borden showed, the investigation 
should have gone on at the beginning 
of the session and the premier him
self ought to have taken the first 
steps to set it in motion. He has not 
done so. On the contrary, all the ma
chinery of the house under the con
trol of the government has been used 
to delay and prevent an Investigation. 
At the first opportunity open to him, 
Mr. Borden presented the fact as es
tablished last year, and as Indicated 
by the evidence in his hands, a.nd ask
ed that the enquiry be resumed. By the 
time this letter is printed the reader 
will know what action the govern
ment will takfe.і ___

Following the question of apple bar
rels, there is now a question of their 
contents. Mr. Fisher proposes a 
brand new bill requiring apples for 
export to be clearly and indelibly 
marked. The name of the packer 
must- go on, with the variety of the 
fruit and its . grade. The character 
of the fruit of each grade is defined. 
Perhaps the most striking feature of 
this bill Is the requirement that the 
packer shall mark on top of the bar
rel the size of the fruit. The bill does 
not say whether this shall be the mini
mum or the average size, but merely 
requires that it shall be the measure
ment of diameter through the core. 
The members representing farmers’ 
constituencies are somewhat puzzled 
over this bill, and though the minister 
was smitten with anxiety to rush it 
through, he was Invited to let It 're
main for a time until the farmers and 
packers should be heard from as to 
the details. If Mr. Fisher had printed 
the bill at the beginning of the ses
sion, it might have been circulated 
before this time. As it ismembers like 
Mr. Mills who represent apple coun
ties are not very clear whether the 
people are prepared for it. Mr. Mills 
Informed Mr. Fisher yesterday that the 
people in his county were much more 
ready for prohibition than they were 
for this measure, though he 
would not say that they would dis
approve of it when they understood it. 
Finally the minister consented to give 
the members time to refer to the peo
ple concerned in their counties.

There was an hour or two of rather 
pathetic performances before dinner. 
Sir Louie Davies is steering a pilotage 
bill creating a court for the trial of 
pilots and giving the pilots themselves 
representation: in the court. The sol
icitor general has an admiralty bill re
lating to Quebec, which provides for 
the establish ment of an admiralty dis
trict at Montreal. Now the tail end of 
Sir Louie Davies’ bill takes power to 
transfer the jurisdiction In the pilot
age trials from-the court which Ms bill 
creates to an admiralty court if one 
should toe established in Montreal. Mr. 
Borden1 appears to* think that by Mr. 
Fitzpatrick’s bill and the either laws 
there will be such a court as Sir Louis 
contemplates, and Mr. Foster wants 
to know why Sfr Louis Davies is tak
ing so much .trouble to create a new 
court for pilotage cases while he is 
arranging to have its whole work 
merged into another court. Mr. Ber
geron holds that this is a little device 
tor the rewarding at political friends 
with appointment as admiralty judges 
and that the proposed court of Sir 
Doute Davies is all a humbug. The 
minister of marine disputes the state
ment that the admiralty count exists 
or Is provided by the Fitzpatrick bill, 
which can take over Me pilotage trials. 
He claims that the last clause of Ms 
bill can only come into effect at some 
future time when parliament enacts a 
law establishing an admiralty court 
at Montreal different from thiat pro
posed by Mr. Fitzpatrick. So far as 
one can understand Sir Louis, he 
claims to be providing work for a court 
which does not exist end for a judge 
which the government has no power 
and is taking no power to appoint. It 
is another illustration of the order of 
mind displayed in the miracle play 
Wherein “Adam and Eve walk across 
the stage preparatory to being creat-
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and cannot escape his - , - -

How the Party of Purity is Elevat
ing the Standard.

№Attest і
be -is- : 
1er un- I
is

enough, they well

door and in another, until some bte 
interrupted navigation by closing ай 
Passagpee but one. After taking flf- 
iteeo minutes to depart, the public 
madneti in the bail ways and at tl 
were inclined to give vent to their dis
satisfaction. Inside, comedy had given 
way to tragedy. Mr. Wise wes affll 
in hts choir. The speaker summoned 
sufficient courage to say he had no 
right there, and ordered Mm to retire. 
Mir. Wise refused. The sergeant at
tempted to eject Mm, but found it ne
cessary to cam Hie assistance of a 
jpoHiceman. The policeman’s appear
ance brought repeated cries of 
“Stranger in the house,” “Stranger In 
the house,” from the opposition, end 
№. Brass Buttons took to his heels. 
Finally, with the aid of a house mes
senger, Mr. Wise was removed to the 
speaker’s room amid loud protests 
from himself, choruses of . "Shame,” 
"Disgrâce,” and so forth from the op
position benches, shuffling of feet, and 
general uproar, distinctly audible to 
the crowd outside.

At the opening of the session Mr. 
Farquharaon had referred to what he

«Me second expulsionMr. Wood said that one of them kept

rels of, oysters every day might be 
taken from Shedlac Bay. The minis
ter of justice brought in a new element 
by stating that In his opinion these 
fisheries belonged to the province.

S. D. 8.

of the censure.
- X

The other trouble is the absence of 
the deputy minister Gourdeau, who 
though he knows nothing about fish, 
which he has gone to Parti1 to discuss, 
does Know something about other 
things. Major Gourdeau has Mb troub
ler too. When he went to Paris he 
thought he was about to be promoted 
to Mart, «domed. He got bis cards 
tntoted tn that form. He has been 
parading Parts and attending func
tions there as a colonel. Now when 
the list Is out he is not in It at all and 
remains only a major. What will 
the major do now when Ms friend, M. 
Defloasse, the foreign minister, reads 
the Canadian militia orders?

A Grit Government Repudated by the 
People, Holds the Seels of Office 

by Trickery end Brute Force.
OTTAWA, May 12.—From Monday 

morning until ten o’clock on Friday 
evening the government employed it
self and the house in keeping ciitr of 
supply. Borden of Halifax was regu
larly on hand with his seat-stealing 
case to Intervene, and was therefore 
compelled to listen to arguments of no 
great concern to him concerning 
Northwest matters and things of that 
kind. Perhaps the small bills іап out 
on Friday evening; perhaps Abe minis
ters thought that Mr. Borden would 
not bring up the question so late in 
the week; but most likely they took 
the view that by having the case 
opened at that hour an answer could 

і be avoided until Monday, and in the 
j meantime the strength of Mr. Borden’s 
I case would be disclosed.

dgnp. There is a 
Tartc's efforts were 

not as strenuous as those he would
A correspondent who Is neither an 

officer holder, an aspirant for favors, 
or a disgruntled grit, but a young man 
of discernment, who sees things as 
they really are, writes to the Sun from 
Charlottetown under date of May 9tb;

It is well that the political situation 
In Prince Edward Island has no effect 
on the slock market. If it had, finan
cial nerves would be very high- 
strung at the present moment. Prince

__ . . Edward. Island, in 'the extreme east,
The annual meeting of tills society shares with British Columbia in thé 

came In the forefront of the great May far west, the distinction of possessing 
..mrdetings this year. As usual it is held a very c< mpllc&ted, political situation, 
on an ‘earlier date than the anniver- Another link serves to strengthen,., 
sary sermon, which this year will be perhaps, the relationship existing be* 
delivered by Mr. Webb-Peploe à few tween Prince Edward Islanders and 

■ wëèks later in his. own parish church, their countrymen on the Pacific sea- 
The meeting Was held in the beautiful board. For Hon. Fred Peters, now 
hall Of Sion College, and was well at- trying to distinguish himself in В. C. 
tended. Canada was to the fore with politics, still remains the representa- 
the Bishop of Columbia, while the tive elect for the Fort Augustus dls- 
great oratorical attraction was In the trict in the Island legislature. gun 
eloquent Dean of Norwich, Dr. Le- ; readers will remember that Mr. 
froy. j Peters travelled from Vancouver to

The chair was taken by Mr. Bevan, Charlottetown during the last session 
the well known banker and treasurer of the Island parliament for the pur- 
of the society for many years. An ex- pose of retaining his seat and saving 
cellent report was read by Canon his government. Without his assist- 
Hurst, showing that, in spite of the a nee today it will be exceedingly dif- 
claims of war funds, the society’s in- flcult for his former colleagues to float 
come had well maintained its level, through the present? session. At the 
Then Sir T. Fowell Buxton moved the opening of the house on Tuesday last

the government possessed—all told— 
but thirteen adherents, while the op
position could also boast of thirteen 
straight supporters. Unlucky numbers 
—the superstitious say, but if <ve in
clude Mr. Wise in the opposition, the 
goddess ill-luck—to be consistent — 
must shower her maledictions on the 
head of the government, and, if she 
stops at political maledictions, 
outside the liberal thirteen will be 
found to shed a tear.

Mr. Wise was elected to support the 
Farquharson government, but last 
February disagreed with the policy of 
his leader. Rather- than cross to the 
opposition camp—a course he might 
have honorably pursued—he perform
ed what he considered the more hon
orable part—-to resign on condition 
that his constituency be immediately 
re-opened. Since the conditions at
taching to his resignation have not 
been fulfilled, Mr. Wise naturally 
contends, supported by the opposition, 
that he has a legal right to retain his 
place. At all events, he occupied his 
seat on Tuesday and was a factor to 
be dealt with when the first division 
was taken.

A question arose regarding one 
Pineau, who has acquired no little 
notoriety of late on account of some 
peculiar shying he has been doing 
along the political highway. Pineau, 

chaplaincies and told many striking it will be remembered, was last win- 
stories of their work and results. A ter elected as conservative representa- 
passlng reference to the crisis In the tive for the Tigrish district, defeat- 
church and the decision of the bishops ing the liberal candidate. Mr. Shaw 
the previous day in the case of îeserv- (con.) moved that the election return

for Tignish district be submitted to 
dull the house. The rpeaker declared the 

speech, delivered by Mr. Cheney Gar- motion out of order, and Mr. Shaw 
fit, a member of parliament, who said appealed to ithe assembly. The gov- 
in a dull way what Dr. Lefroy had first ernment. mustered their "unlucky thir- 
said with point and eloquence. But teen, and the speaker announced 
the meeting was still to be roused, al
though most of those present thought 
the good speaking was finished. The 
chairman called on Rev. G. E. Lloyd 
of Toronto to support the resolution, 
and most people expected a few color
less and conventional words from the 
unknown man who now came to the 
platform. Mr. Lloyd began quietly 
with a description of Canadian condi
tions In the Northweàt, but soon he 
warmed up. A description of the rela
tive proportion of Church of England 
soldiers in the Canadian contingents 
roused the meeting to enthusiam. The 
Dean of Norwich was applauding 
vociferously, and so was the chhlrman, 
although Mr. Bevan was rather start
led by a tremendous blow with his 
fist dealt by Mr. Lloyd on the chair
man’s desk at a "striking” point of 
his speech.

It was a complete triumph in every 
way, and as the meeting dispersed the 
committee were heartily congratulated 
upon their new recruit to the official 
staff of the society. Among those 
present at the meeting were the rector 
of St. John’s church, who has come to 
England to report the formation or 
rather revival of the old Association 
of Subscribers In aid of the SociOty in 
the province of New Brunswick.

v;g
make in carrying a tay-tlection, Mr. 
McMullen Insists that Canada should 
take further action. His opinion is 
that if we cannot secure the closing of 
the exhibition on the Lord’s -Day we 
should taring our exhibits home and 
give the whole thing vp. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is not going to commit him
self on the Sunday question, and 
brought the discussion to a hasty close 
by calling out that the motion to ad
journ had been lost.

s. D. S.

THE COLONIAL AUD CONTINEN- 
* TAL CHURCH SOCIETY.

■

■(From an Occasional Correspondent.)

. Mr. Taylor is concerned about the
one-sided operation of alien labor laws, j Mr. Borden did tot say too much, - 
He brought in a statement about a j but be said enough to chow thfe obli- 
Canadlan who crossed over to Oswego gation to go on with the Weed. Huron 
and had employment there, sending enquiry and to take up the Brockville
for his wife and arranging to become 
a resident. But the United States of
ficer waited upon him and notified Him 
to go. When he hesitated the officer 
told .him that he would be put in jail 
if he persisted in violating the labor 
law of the United States. Meanwhile 
Mr. Taylor states that the factories 
and workshops on the Canadian side 
of the border give employment to peo
ple from the United States and that 
the Canadian law is not enforced. It 
will be remembered that cur alien 
labor bill was amended by Sir Louis 
Davies’ intervention, so that it cannot 
be operated except by direction of the 
department of justice. This direction 
is never given. Sir Louis Davies did 
not want to introduce a disturbing 
element while negotiations for a treaty 
were going on. This is all very nice 
for our friends across the border, who 
enforce their own laws and get all the 
advantage of the treaty without giv
ing any. Why should they make a 
treaty?

Mr. Davin is not quite satisfied with 
the seed grain indebtedness bill. He 
asked for a cancellation of the old in
debtedness incurred by the pioneer- 
farmers in a bad year when the gov
ernment gave them seed grain 
took a mortgage on their land and on 
the land of their neighbors who became 
bondsmen. After several years’ strug
gle. Mr. Davin has induced the gov
ernment to release the land of the 
bondsmen. But when the bill arrives 
it says that the government “may” 
release the land, while Mr. Davin 
wants the word to be “shall.” He ob
jects to the option remaining with the 
government, and fears that the de
partment under Mr. Slfton will dis
criminate on political lines.

Mr. McMullen intervened in this 
western controversy for the apparent 
purpose of saying some unpleasant 
things about Mr. Davin. He stated 
that Mr. Davin’s head would make 
a good skating rink, and that he had 
apartments to let within It. Mr.
Davin does -not deny that there is a 
considerable bald area on the top of 
his head, but suggests that whereas 
he is bare-headed, Mr. McMullen is 
bare-faced. Nor does Mr. Davin ob
ject to the statement that he has in 
his head apartments ito let. “The 
main difference between my hon. 
friend and myself in this respect,” he 
said, “is that mine are furnished and 
his are
also suggests that the vacant spaces 
in Mr. McMullen’s head are in the 
upper flat.

:--------previous day, but it the previous
day’s proceeding* -were merely dis
graceful, these were—what?

At 5.40 the public were re-admitted.
A voice was heard in the crowd shout
ing “Pineau,” “Pineau,” when lo,!—a 
Rip van Winkle returning from physi
cal obscurity—lonely, sad, dejected, 
weary—enter Plneau. The clerk read 
the return for his election. Amid in
tense silence—for Pineau was an ob
ject of great interest—the new mem
ber took his seat on the gq*ernment b 
benches under a veritable shower of 
biases. -,

Great interest is taken in the session 
by the public. Daily, the gaUery, from 
railing to wall, Is literally sardined 
with eager spectators. The speaker in 
attempting to preserve order often 
has a task that keeps him busy. It 
is rumored legal complications may 
arise If Mr. Wise proceeds against the 
speaker for illegal expulsion from par
liament. The sentiment of the peo
ple, both city and country, is clearly 
against the government, If we may 
logically call it a government.

:
1

Investigation. To begin with the netv 
statements made by Mr. Borden, he 
disclosed the process by which the 
mysterious substitution of ballots was 
accomplished. This statement is ob
tained from an affidavit by James 
Pritchett, who swears that he kept a 
school of deputy returning officers and 
Instructed select persons In the art of 
“slipping ballots ” Mr. ■ Pritchett’s 
sworn statement, so far as was lead 
by Mr. Borden, says that- the party or
ganizers hired and paid an expert to 
instruct deputy returning officers. 
Eleven deputies in Brockville were so 
taught, and 161 ballots were given to 
them ready marked for Mr. Comstock, 
who now sits in the house. These 
ballots were without the counterfoil. 
When the voter offered his ballot the 
returning officer took it in his right 
hand while holding his left hand on 
the table with a bogus ballot under it. 
By a simple movement, while pre
tending to tear off the counterfoil, the 
genuine ballot was gathered Into the 
right hand and the left hand was 
raised disclosing the folded bogus bal
lot, which was .then put in the box In 
the view of the agents. The deputy re
turning officers were paid $5 per bal
lot for each one so manipulated.

The only problem remaining was 
that of disposing of the genuine bal
lot. The law requires that the coun
terfoil should be destroyed by the of
ficer when it' was torn off. If this 
were done the genuine ballot could not 
be concealed. This difficulty was got 
over by breaking the law. The officer 
in all these cases seems to have put 
the counterfoil in his pocket and pre
sumably the good ballot with It. The 
officer was required to produce a good 
ballot as a voucher for his $5, and the 
system of pocketing enabled this to be 
done.

%
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first resolution. In addition to bear
ing a name honored in the Evangelical 
world, he is an excellent speaker, and 
from his Australian experience gave 
many graphic descriptions of church 
■Work at the Antipodes under the 
society’s auspices. But a greater tri
umph was that of Bishop Perrin, who 
followed.

The Bishop of Columbia is a High 
Churchman, but one of that proad 
minded and honorable type which Is 
respected and loved by all reasonable 
people. His speech was a master
piece of : simple, direct, genial appeal 
for his province, as well as for the-so
ciety’s work. He described the "re
mittance-men,” whose relatives packed 
them off as far “west” as possible, and 
who drifted to Vancouver Island. He 
told of the gold mines, advertised by 
■clever promoters who put all profits in 
their own pockets. He made an espe
cial point by suggesting that the word 
"Colonial” should be dropped from the 
title and the fact recognized that the 
great territories of Canada and Au
stralia were now Integral parts of the 
eihpire.

Dean Lefroy followed, moving the 
next resolution. Everyone expected a 
brilliant speech, and none were dis
appointed. After a reference to col
onial help In the war, the dean turned 
to the other department of colonial.

it

no one

FROM ONE OF OURS.

Interesting Letter from a Member of 
Company G—A Water Soaked Bed.

Pte. Allen M. Schofield of Co. G„ 1st 
contingent, writes to his mother, Mrs. 
Fenwick of Fairvllle, as follows:

BLOEMFONTEIN, March 18.
Dear Mothere-We came in here on 

the 14th. Bloemfontein is a very 
pretty place, with a population of 
about twelve thousand. It was full of 
Boers the morning the column ahead 
of us came .in, but they did not stay 
ieng. The British have full swing 
here now. There are about 25,000 men 
altogether. The rest went on to a good 
place to camp. The ground is very 
level, quite hard, and covered with 
grass. Our brigade expects to stay 
here, end the rest will gq on. We are 
to get fitted out with new clothes and 
boots, as -we need them very badly. 
The railroad will be opened up in a 
few days so trains can be brought 
right through from the Cape. Ten 
rnen out of each company are allowed 
to go in town every day, and each one 
brings out a loaf of bread and jam for 
the rest. Yesterday I went ' in and 
bought eleven loaves of bread and six 
cans of jam. I paid one shilling and 
sixpence for the bread and two shil
lings for the jam. It is impossible to 
get the bread at the bakeries. I went 
around to the private houses and 
bought it. The British here were very 
glad to see the troops. We were pretty 
well played out, having marched one 
-hundred and ninety-two miles since 
we left Richmond, besides the fighting 
and the running around at Paarde- 
burg. Some of. the boys came in on 
their sock feet. We are to get a spe
cial star for the march. It was the 
second longest one made; the longest 
being in Egypt at the time of the war 
there. We are also to gît a medal, 
with two bars, if not three on it, to 
wear when we get home. No Christ
mas boxes seen yet.

March 20th—We had a bad storm 
last night, thunder and rain. There 
is about an inch of water on the 
ground. Some of the boys walked 
around all night; others lay ’down in 
the water and slept. Another fellow 
and myself put our blankets upon our 
rifles and pegged the other sides to the 
ground and lay under them In the 
water. All the companies but A and 
G got the Queen’s chocolate. We will 
get ours when че return to Belmont 
We have not heard any news from the 
front save that Buller Is making great 
headway. -We are all in good spirit 
since we came here and got enough to 
eat, still we have to buy a good deal 
and pay well for it, too. Though we 
get wet hi the rain, we never seem to 
catch cold; personally I have not had 
a sick day since I cam з out 

Your loving son,

and

V

'<

Mr. Bc.rden dbes not insist that 
Pritchett’s statement Is true. He 
does insist that it explains some mat
ters which were disclosed in the West 
Huron case. Last year when the in - 
vestigation was on no one could un
derstand why Cummings and Farr, 
who were returning officers, should 
have pocketed the counterfoils. They 
.had held polls before and had not 
done It. These present had not seen 
it done before. Farr, as will be remem
bered, was kept out of sight, and his 
story could not be heard. Cummings 
was questioned on the matter, and 

unfurnished.” Mr. Davin said that he did not want to litter the
floor. The floor in question was that 
of a public hall, which was pretty well 
crowded with people coming and go
ing. Mr. Cummings himself is a 
vigorous tobacco chewer, who admit- 

the evening session yesterday, and j te<j that he contributed a good deal 
it scums to be a matter of lively con
troversy on the St. Lawrence. There 
has alxx ays been more or less difficulty 
between the ship-owners and the har
bor commissioners and the pilots. Sir 
Louis Davies’s bill provides for the 
establishment of a court to hear 
charges against the pilots. One judge 
of this court Is to be appointed by 
the pilotage authorities and one by 
the pilots themselves, while the chair
man is a nominee of the government.
It appears that the shipping men ob
ject to this court, fearing that it will 
not be independent and conclusive in 
its investigations. The pilots claim 
the right to be judged in part at 
least by "their peers, but the commis
sion at Montreal objects that the 
pilots will, under this act, be judged 
by themselves. Using a somewhat 
unfortunate analogy, they suggest that 
it would not be good to try burglars 
by a tribunal of burglars. This seems 
to be hardly a fair way of putting the 
case, as it suggests that all the pilots 
would be concerned in the offence of 
the particular one under trial. It 
might perhaps be reasonable to hope 
that the pilots themselves would have 
an interest In the proper conduct of 
their number. і

; ‘

ayon was loudly applauded. 
Then came a comparatively

thirteen in the opposition ranks. But 
what about Mr. Wise? Did he not 
stand up with the opposition? Why 
was his vote not recorded? Would Mr. 
Speakei take upon himself the respon
sibility of ruling that Mr. Wise had 
no vote? These were questions Mr. 
Speaket was asked to answer. But 
Mr. Speaker was evasive—he would 
take "whatever responsibility his 
position required him to take.” A 
scene was precipitated when the oppo
sition members continued to stand af
ter the result was declared, and an
nounced 'itheir determination to re
main standing until such time as the 
speaker definitely ruled whether or 
not Mr. Wise was a member of the 
house. Wise, amid a tumult of ap
plause, jeers, cries or order, chair, 
and so forth, began to speak in his own 
behalf. Mr. Poyes (lib.) moved the 
standing order (that spectators be 
ejected) end ithe sergeant-at-arms 
cleared the house_ of visitors, press 
representatives included. The ejection 
of spectators suggested a volksraad or 
a rand rather than a British legisla
ture. The fact that Mr. Wise was al
lowed to T-emaln in the house after 
strangers departed was almost equiva
lent to recognizing him as a member. 
Meanwhile the hallways became 
bureaus for the discussion of political 
probabilities. Many contingencies may 
arise. Is the government already de
feated? The opposition claim that the 
speaker cannot vote on an appeal from 
his own decision—hence a deadlock, 
tantamount to an expression of want 

' of confidence. Without ithe speaker, 
the government has ao majority. But 
whére is this man Pineau we hear so 
much about? “Kidnapped to Paris by 
Tarte,” some one says; "kept in cold 

'storage by Davies at Ottawa," replies 
another; “he will take his seat on the 
morrow,” asserts a third. Will he vote 
with the opposition or with the gov
ernment? If the former, exit Farqu- 
harson, end his lost twelve immedi
ately: if the latter it may mean a 
short reprieve from an impending 
doom. . I catch a whisper on, the breeze 
that Fred Peters may yet come to take 
his Island seat, and thus guide into c. 
temporary haven the hulk he aban
doned some months ago. But one trip 
across a continent on the same errand 
is enough even for a Phlneas Fogg. 
Fred is too busy in British Columbia.

The second day’s session was even 
more interesting than the first. Af
fairs began with a rush. After prayers 
Mr, Shaw rose on a question of privi
lege, but Mr. Speaker declared him 
out of order. The journal ,o< yester
day’s proceedings must be read first 
and read behind dosed doors, since 
the session was partially held behind 
closed doors. Mr. Shaw quoted May 
and Bourtnot in support of his con
tention, but to no avail. The sergeant 
was already dosing the house. Amid 
mingled cries of “Order," “Chair,” 
“Kruger,” and members attempting to 
speak, the crowd after much delay and 
difficulty was ejected.. Naturally

The Mrntreal pilotage bill occupied

to the demoralization of the floor 
around him. Mr. Borden was not able 
to ascertain the basis of Mr. Cum
mings’s discrimination, and Mr. Cum
mings was not very clear about it him
self. He, however, ventured to ex
plain why he took the counterfoils 
home by stating that he had a fire 
there and could burn them, whereas 
there was no fire in the hall. - Wh»n 
reminded that the polling was in Feb
ruary, and a rather cold day, he re
membered that there was a fire. On 
the whole, Mr. Cummirgs’s explana
tion and conduct in this matter were 
very suspicious, but no one was able 
to connect the pocketing of the coun
terfoils with the loss of the ballots.

The Pritchett affidavit такеє the 
whole matter clear. It also explains 
how the bogus ballots in Colborne hap
pened to be initialed In ink, while the 
good ballots were marked in pencil. 
The bogus ballots were prepared In 
another place beforehand. It ac
counts for the fact that the bogus bal
lots were printed on different paper, 
and with different prer-s from the good 
ballots, and from the stubs to which 
they onght to have been attached. It 
explains how Mr. McLean came to 
have only 30 ballots in a poll where 
44 persons testified that they voted for 
him.

Г

a
Mamma—"Have you decided what to do in 

that matter?" Papa—“I’m waiting to see 
which way the cat will Jump.” Johnny 
(eagerly)—"I’ll make her Jump!”

Boarder—“You shouldn’t keep your pigs 
so near the house.” Fanner—“Why not?” 
Boarder—“Because it isn’t healthy.” Farm
er—“Oh, you’re mistaken! None of the pigs 
has ever got sick on account of It.”

!
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ALLEN.
There is no "r" in this month and 

we cannot eat oysters, but the senate 
із arranging to preserve a supply for 
other months. Senator Poirier made 
enquiry about the establishment of 
oyster beds at Shedlac in 1893 and 1894 
and as to the treatment of these fish
eries since. The senator, from Shedlac 
says that he put the question once be
fore and found that the minister had 
not read it. He took occasion now to 
say that large amounts of money had 
been spent in the cultivation of oysters 
in other countries, and much had been 
spent in Shedlac, and he wanted to 
know what the government was going 
to do with the beds. The secretary of 
state explained that these oyster beds 
had cost the country $12,000, that the 
result bad been satisfactory except 
that the damage had been done by 
poachers and that it was decided now 
to adopt the same system as prevailed 
at New River and allow a number of 
licensed fishermen to fish for part of 
each year. Senator Wood thought this 
answer was not sufficiently definite, 
and explained that the oysters on 
these grounds were fit for fishing in 
1897 and that great ravages had since 
been permitted by poachers. Senator 
"Poirier complained that the money 
spent had practically been lost owing 
to the failure .of the government to 

\ take any marasaree to protect the beds 
'after the maturity of the oysters three

FORTY EGGS.

Handicap your Cough!It also explains some matters about 
Mr. Farr, si-owing how 22 ballots cast 
in his poll for Mr. McLean disappeared 
and a like number for Mr. Holmes 
took their place. It explains the state
ment made by Parr at noon on election 
day that; “there are 13 damn good bal
lots for Holmes in the box,” and a 
statement proved to have been made 
by him the next day that he had vot
ed 22 times for Holmes, and his fur
ther statement that if a fair ballot 
had been taken. Holmes would not 
have been elected. It shows how the 
number of ballots in the box did not 
correspond with the number of votes 
recorded, and that some blank ballots 
were found in the box, because Mr. 
Farr partook of refreshments along 
in the afternoon and got things mixed. 
It explains the fact that a ballot in
itialed and marked for Holmes was 
found oii the floor where Farr dropped 
it. Finally, it explains why Mr. Farr 
himself should have left a good place 
and gone Into hiding when the investi
gation- commenced, after a midnight 
consultation with the assistant organ
izer for Ontario, and how he should 
be able to tell a comrade that his 
passage had been paid for a long Jour
ney, and that a substantial cheque 
had been given him.

An Easter Sunday Morning Breakfast 
far Three Kings Co. People—A 

* True Tale.

A story of phenomenal egg-eating 
comers to the Sun from. Snider Moun
tain, Kings Co., and is vouched for by 
a prominent Kings county professional 
gentleman, who interviewed the prin
cipals.

A man, in mid-life, ate .on Easter 
Sunday manning eighteen and one half 
eg@e. His daughter, a fair maiden of 
fourteen summers, ate eleven and a 
half eggs. Another daughter, a buxom 
girl of ten, ate tea eggs.

The eggs in question Were of the 
average size that Ktags county sends 
to the country market.

The Sun is happy to be able to add 
that father and daughters are doing 
as well as can be expected.

Don’t wait a few days to see if it 
will “ rear off” ; it is much more 
likely x> become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more yen 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

! іled.” ..
:

But one cannot toe positive as to 
What Sir Louis may have meant wt 
ithe beginning of the discussion, or 
much 1$вз what he meant at the end 
of it. He got very much involved and 
seemed to be in serious conflict with 
the solicitor genefaJ. "When, worried 
withi questions by the opposition, and 
asked to take away his ЬШ and get It 
printed over again and bring it back 
so that somebody could understand it, 
or ao that he could explain It himself, 
he was quite humble and asked that 
the ЬШ be report 2d, promising to 
bring in a fair copy for thé third read
ing. One trouble was that after the 
second reading he1, changed nearly 
every clause in ft. The amended 
measure was in nobody’s hands but 
his own, and he failed to make it clear. 
The whirlpool Schiller’s diver was not 
so utterly “comixed and commingled.”

і
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dfolBSOfe

(oughpalsam CASTORIA
is an infallible remedy : for more 
than 30 years it has. been curing 
the worst cases and it will surely 
cure you.

For Twfewts and Children.

KmSir Louis has two sources of trouble. 
The Prince Edward island uproar is 
degrading to a man of his pretensions.

26 CENTS
AT AtL OUVeOirr*.
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must have food 
enough first to 

: satisfy bare 
hunger, then 
enough more 

^ than that to 
"Tifiake flesh and 

fat before they
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wheat? When is the harvest tiirfe» 
In what respect is the punishment of 
sin Hke Are? Could the tares become 
wheat? What is the reward of the 
righteous?

II. Thé Mustard Seed (va si, 32).-* 
What do *e learn from this parable 
as to the progress of the kingdom? 
Whàt are taught as to one method of 
growth? Is this true of religion in the 
heart as well as in the world?-

III. The Leaven (v. 38).—What do 
we learn from this parable as to one 
method of the growth of the kingdom? 
What is leaven? Whàt is its method 
of spreading?
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tendered them in WaSblsgton. It will Щ .И
not^.F«Bcntf Ih betialf of the gov,
emmenjt, but a ill represent the senti- 7^^eJeoe”tly vector ot «he Oongre- 

. mental t demoustra- j*Yoad «re

IT®готаож }Boerlag .x.
гШ'т m •

t Daring the Present Ssei 
Ilament, Mr. Scott w.U r*i 
goeat ott-w* anewiU 
gaily letters as In tee 
BT The SaM-WRMI

|v»i :

chiurdh to Truro, and Mrs.
» to leave here Oils wt'e* #5r 

their home In Toronto.
StanafleUd Д Oo., proprietors otf the 

,Truro knitting factory, are putting up 
We ^ew that^to a large brick bunding tor the better

” British Tyrant, baa ie¥№t to^r<MC(M Ujou ajooonHnodation Of their business.,.Й*е . -___ _
•• mœtvunder which a BrWehar would be newetmetuhe, which te situated ctoea _ -—i
“ permlttîd eqùal privUeges fith. a Boet. ^ toe dd factory, is 140 feet tty 6б. —sh^4sara?5'!Basi
«• vote, and to destroy that emblem of па- ( wm be made reOdy to June to take 
«• ttopat • STtotoeeA and -b-eedtot-tbe over the machinery and fittings from
" arê^oroutoUd by №*t bellow feeling which f*he old establishment, with Some addi- 
- SSSSrX’ %8Sr or Liberty undg totf new plant. _ . : . T : -

♦LOO per inch for erdbmry ШМЛ “«Щьт to?“ЬГать «efc.Ài Tv Æmpie of thk і own
advertising. v,.» We fchow, 01 noble $9 №6 Owner ot a document which is., ,o, Sale, Wanted, eta, «0 tomt. «Л «SS& |Ц--

a„.*rtion " ue government is trying to do la .the gutehed and historic Britlsh-Ameri-Iseertlon. .. gSuÇplnee. Thank God! They Aaxe not It to a deed, made to 1802, of a
Bpeclal contracts made for time ad-

▼ertlsements. •• judgeships and senatorehlps If we want to.
Sample copies cheerfully «nt to any. Z bave

address on application. ■■ ^nt^ymwUhy—іі°Гі8Уумігя°ПіГ *you need
The subscription rate Is <L00 a year, victories ^o^yourjeause,

%Ut if 76 cents is sent Ш ADVAMCB Ж £££*&£ ^ЛіЛоі
. the paper wiU be sent to any addieee " Sd

In Canada or United.States tor oae - alien, labor laws. We are the. peogewho1 r " mind our own bnelncee—and other peoples .
■-ear. “ Bnjtoy ‘ yourselves. Drink, in the. am o£9 “ Liberty and patronise the bar. Here us

'.'-yell and be,.comforted- Take ар пишу re- 
r> solutions aa you want, an d send, ,thdn 
“home.:to Jtruger. But « you think toe 
■' greatest nation on earth has anything else 
“ to give eway; you are a parcel ot Dutch 

idiote hud the sooner you trek the better,,,

* GOLDEN TEXT.
...... - The field is the world.—Matt 13: 38.
begin to lay, ____
plain words THE SECTION

_____ you’ve got to put includes the three parables of the les- 
=-^4nto the ben in son, and a brief view of .the nine par- 

the fonn of food ables by the lake, as exhibiting various 
~— what ycm get out aspects of the kingdom of heaven.
ГТ of it in the shape * --------
»------- of eggs. An ill PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

pounshed ben ‘ Autumn of the Second Tear.—The 
lays no eggs. Tear of Fundamental Principles.
The difference Chart number 47.

fsmer's wife and her chickens is that j >.HISTORICAIa BETTING. 
she fancies she Àn take out of herself in 1 Time.—Autumn, A. D. 28. 
daily cares and toils what she doçs bot Place.-On the shore of the Sea of 
put bactin ths f6tm of nôUrbmnent for Galilee, ntai Capernaum.

. But she can’t. Sooner or Jesus nearly 32 years old. THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure
ter the Ntemân who tries it breaks down. John the Baptist In prison at Castle ln notifying lte readers that It has

lot of land to Burnooat. Bants Oo., The warning signs of physical break- Macherus. perfected arrangements with J. W.
N. 6., transferring the-title from T. C. down at*, among othere, headache, weak „„ птг,~ THE KINGDOM — Manchester, V. S„ whereby all ques-
HaMburtOfi (“Sam Stick”) «tod wife, to stomach, flatulence, pun in sidfe or back, PARABLE^. OF THE KINGDOM. UoM wlth Aspect to diseases of the
the captain, and with the autographe diflfcult breathing, nalpitation of Ше Matthew li. zt-dd. ^ l0Wer animals will be answered by
Of the grantors, has th-oee of Joseph heart. These are only some of the in- - him, and treatment prescribed In those

&5?%Z2tA'i??£Z& SlffiESffiaS ^ AivswwswwUeaMi -i
Of The aockmaker is not so eaefly Discovery, which strengthens thé stom- heaven is likened unto a man which
made out. There to a full complement ach, purifies the blood and nourishes sowed good seen in hia field;
of notable eubacripitions, as the ec- . and invigorates the nerves. < . 25. But while men slept, his enemy
krrvYwl«dement at Mrs Haltbirton’e Mrs. Martha tt. Barham, of ifewvllle. РНясе came and sowed tares among theS2^TTcÆ^,?y. .-•Joseph. « r wne

BaWe,” as one of Her Majesty's jus- 1897, also hi»1 Favorite- Prescription,’ and I can- 26. But when the blade (b) la
ttices of the nee.ee for tile province of not express the benefit I have received from sprung up, and brought forth fruit,®ces or me peace 10 xnq P these medicines. 1 was suffering with what the .. -eared thé tares also
Nova Scotia. . doctors called chronic indivestfon,'torpid liver tnen apt^area tne rares aiso.

A science scbcrol is І6 be axMed to the and vertigo. The doctor old not do me any 2i. So the servants of the h«. Jse- 
group of educational institutions on the ^ infcaT/anu^v^Hn^Sl'^er i holder came and said unto him Sir,
Normal 0chopl gTOfimds of this town, aho suffered with female weaknèJ. I was all drdst not ,thou SOW good seen in thy 
>as ia tender for the coneftruction of the nm-domi and could not do any work at all with- field? from whence then hath it tares .ea ss assfcVÆ tk МЖЖїШЖВЩ A syiir* "Г* wNew York yee-erday talked about foundation walls for a net,' residence’ Prescription.’ when 1 commenced to use the unto him, Wilt thou then that We go

CANADA AND THE WÜ&T ÏNDlES: *«7 asifthe subjects jfthe Queen ^ Klng 9treet. ' and gather them upj. _
CANADA -. ne(t)i«r knew nor enjoyed the genuine PARRSBORO, N. S., May 11,—9dh. Pierce for my recovery." -9- B\lt he said, Nay, lest (c) while

Dealing with tiie àtibjéct of récipro- artiple, One of them said he had been и&еті M. MdtcheU cleared on Wednes- — ----------- --- - ye gather up- the tares, ye і-oot up a so
cal trade between Cauada_ tiid; the 90 pijir cent, of the .people of 'day for Boston tyith 9<E pieces PiHng, turning by way .. of Buffalo and both erovTtorether until the

•‘.“„JS; S8K?ra5î,1"S5L" wu«.t c. K. 5ІЛУІІ5
fact that was dwelt upon by L C. Flscher were to tell the truth he would ing. piling-.,today, 9db. . Lygonia is the daughter of W. F: Cox.' /Orttteriy ^helt into mV Lto’
Stewart ot the Maritime Merchant, of fpHrrar ,1-,™*—. Joadiing lumber for the NtewveUe Хліт-. Df Wolfvlllé.1 garner tnewneat into my •
Stoa recent interview. Mr. sajr that He -and torf-MSmr ber Cq , She.wffl go to Vineyard Ha-, The exhibittoÂ of the work done in ; ^
Stewkrt was speaking t. especially . qt are enjoying a rare junke.mg tour that ven^ f. ц physical éûlturé by tbë„ ’students of ї ^tri^^uàtofard
Trinidad, and:,tho. effect . upon its . їй ipaid for with gold, .wrung by the steamer .^fyanza coaled. , here this Acadla setotoary lb Géllege hall on h™Y'e” J
trade ot the development by the &oer oligarchy from residients of the weejk. She goes to Pietou ajvd thence Friday evetitng wàd much enjoyed by f e£! - ... -, -, r -,

jrasra1». %****Шг£%£« :^sssz w^: rieurs ïîsrsï »pines, і But ДАbat would be true ofe (flitoe. He would tell the AmeticaU ton’ , - lowing address, tether wltfi hé^r^d^om-
Trinldad would apply also to Deme- pedjde that the people of the Orange; judge Morse on Tuepgay evening de- of |25 to gdid, Was presented to Wm. greatest among hti^ and песет
гага, Barbados and other British pen- Fr*e '-9tat3 took sides In a quarrel llveged a,\ very, interesting lecture oq, McCallcm, ’ late foreman df thé t' ЛЇа №-Îh» branches
tree of sugar production, to the. Carib- T thelr business, and^ The Ctodberil&a Reb^iion of 1775. . moulding Shop ‘of Rhodes, Curry & ^ , * the branches
bead. This to elearty recognized. by, wl4 - ^ >v Bishop Courtney wM admlnjeter фе Co Mr Mdcailum left ch the C. P th®,reo[" .. . . . v,. 4 __
the Chronicle/ and ie advanced as a did; so because they desired to make of rtte ^ confirmation , in St. George's R yesterday for St John. He is a i_33’ *%?**№■ 1?УаЬ1е,'Т,^^ц ?*?.. 3hW*‘ -Д1*4
very pressing-reason wmy .the southern »u Booth Africa.,» Boer republic, over- dhureh on .Sunday, 5»Ш Inst., and .wül, . spn-to-tow 8f D. ^clntdsh of that tb®°V ^he klnJ^?.m ôf ôîfl: - ^ fCfln'
colonies should cultivate more cordial unhetottog the Brittih in Cape Colony be at Port Greyllle fhe foUowtog day.* v “j; -<•■ ' -unto heaven, which a woman took, an *“**ег froip
relations with Canada. Its editoriai _ , . He would tell them that Mrs. Cecil Parsons left yesterday ÂMHÈRdT. N. S:, May tith, MtwV hid to three measures of me«l, till the -Щ wpund about,the»^ze of five cent
<m the subject hi wortoj of a careful Natd* ”®1rou” wtih her two boys to join' her has- william McCallum^ ' * whole was leavened. - ; ■ piece just in firont of the leg. Please
reading by Canadians. The Chronicle sb^loifig à» BuMm- and Methuen were. r^^d Minnesota. Her mother ac- Dear Billy—Wê have asked you here today ' REVISION CHANGES djdvMe.

held at hay there was no talk of Inter- Companied her. - ' that we-may’, once more see you .among os , . RB^ISIUN снАічиа« ^ Ans.-Toure is .probably a very sen-
-a it is Wy **ш «jcOENWALLIS, H.W. M.y lî-Th. SffiS ' 4Ï K "wZSXZi

*». **”, «• ife^SS^TeS^SSS- S 'itiJ5riS^®eSMSSu- y«-» »> •«-» 'ЖiïâSferSS Ï2SAddle, daughter of George Bowles of way jn w„tch yeu have treated us, and It,is Yér, 29. (c) Lost haply. fanttéV I' shôutd. ‘alnioet think that
^га“°”’ and Alden- Btiong of Port- wltoftrtta«ot ‘bat we yer. 30. (d).: Gather dp drat- ,? -ito*cros&ti or death &k portbrt'dc -the
LatnNewaMin^U whortormer,y reS,ded / WeVati “oîr Swinging, walk along , ^’32.: (e> Less than all. (f) Great- ЬоГе hod taken place, add if so-an.

a«G:eW' , ' ... . ’• iJ?' the, dusty piles ot scorched flasks, and the er tltim the. (g) Heathen. opération would be required to do any
The shin Lennie -Burrlll is on. thç gpIrit ш whidi you strove to do justice to —— JfL,

blocks at Kingsport for repairs, which the; arm, as well as to those whom you now LIGHT ON, THE TEXT. °~~T' ... ~.a „„ .
WIM CR1 wSZbeS ^ a^°athat ';ги “Д wi!hre^tih 24; Parable-A fictitious story true bt;sfcer wSd be questionable. ' You

Mr. Black of wolfvilje has Deep ear yOU always upheld the honor of our country to nature, teaching a spiritual truth. ♦ ht. _ follows- Hvdrae-
gaged by the government to raisç and themed œose flag we all love so welU Thfe kingdom of heaven-The new or- two• Ben^iatedX^d
rxrxniti-xr t oqt w^»^v -hia inoiihfttor and when success crowned our arms at the. a , f. . _. __. . віпіокпае, am,ms two, вепгоасаа ьаіа,a , _ ьишігол пМлЬопа “Relief of badysmith’f you .were one of Дег of things which Christ came to C11^e one злйх. Apply one-tflilrd of
hatched out eleven hundred chickens. establish, ruled by the principles of this ointment rubbing well in After
Everett Eaton and Newton Eaton ol And now In parting we extend "to you our driven Ctood seed—Christians- the -V. . 3o7l " : „v . vi warmes(. flings and our тгЖ earnest de- “5^3 ' Ли , - J‘ “Г.їГд І.» blister has been on 24 ho-urs sponge off

sire that good fortune may crown your children of ithe kingdom, so called oe and apply fish oil to the leg. Repeat
efforts, and that as you journey through cause they bring forth good fruit, and :П «.т-ре weeks’ time 
“s* a0 slight token’" oTour S pfease ^rethe means of making others good, 
accept this purse from the moulders of In his field—The field is the world.
Rhodes, Curry &: Co. 25. While men - slept—In the night;

HALIFAX, N. s„ May 1З4—The funeral of. perhaps, when Christians are careless
Alpin Grant, the Nestor ot Nova flcOtia jour- ~ . nrevalls Ніч enemv—rallsm, took place today, ftr Charles Tup- and ignorance prevails, mis enemy ^
per .sent the following telegram troln ot- The wicked one, Satan. Tares—A 
tawa to Mrs. Alpin Grant: . species of grass, which looks, when
0f‘‘SreoldTn^a^,1eœetyoî.rthÆ5 mowing, very much like wheat but 
husband. Accept, the heartfelt eympathy of whose seeds are poisonous. The tares 
my wife and fnyèçlf.” . - .. are the children of the wicked one,
College, Halifax, has been nominated by the bating his nature and deeds.- 
executive as a ..Fellow of the Royal Society 26. Then appeared the tares—When 
ofJUmdon-a'gr&ït mark <*'htiior:"' ' the fruit came it was easy to distin-

The French warship Troude arrived from__, . v,the West todies on Saturday afternoon for gulsh between the tares and the Л*heat, 
the Newfoundland fishery protection service, for the grains are very .. different,

- Ab MOUTH. N. S., May ■ 15."—Aug- though - the young plants are alike, 
ustus F. Stoneman, mayor of Tar- Fruit, not professions, proves who are 
mouth, vi as ’ nominated today for the good. •• .
-vacancy in the local legislature» Nti 29. Lest ... ye root up also the 
other nominations were made, and wheat—The wheat and the tares at first 
Sheriff Guest declared him elected. look so much alike that they would be 

A house belonging to Ralph Mac- sure to make many mistakes and• in- 
donald, chief officer of the s. s. Yeir- jure the- harvest. Moreover, the roots 
month, on Southeast street,’ was Qf the two were often intertwined, 
struck by lightning at four o’clock 30. The harvest is the end of the 
this morning. The chimney was split world, or rather age, dispensation, 
open, shingles were torn off the roof, which ends at. the judgment. The 
plaster thrown dovyn and soot scat- i capers are the angels. Tares ... to 
tered around the rooms. The bolt burn them—Fire expresses the intens- 
passed down a ladder at the side of the ny of the punishment and that there 
house, scorching the woodwork and js no escape. And this for two rea- 
splintering the bricks of the cellar 8r,,;e: (1) This is all they are fit for. 
wall, where it entered the ground. Mrs. jt is the just end and right- punish-.
Macdonald, with the children, was to nient of the wicked. (2) Punishment 
the house at the time. She was ,g intended to keep wickedness from

spreading and destroying all the good, 
just as weeds are burned to keep them 
from multiplying and destroying the 
good grain. The wheat into my barn 
—The good into the kingdom of hea
ven, where they shall shine forth as 
the sun, glorious and happy in them
selves, and giving light and life and 
cheer to all around.

31. Mustard seed—The seed of tile 
common mustard plant, which grows 
much larger in the East than here,- 
sometimes ten or fifteen feet high.

32. Least of all seeds—i. e., of seeds 
they were accustomed to plant.

33. Leaven—Sour dough, with which 
the women in the East leavened their 
bread. It worked secretly, but chang
ed a large mass into its own nature.

in- ■

be sent dor ng the Session t 
dress In G*nad**or United 
receipt of TWER Ï FIVE CENTS. 
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any fre knowyt і ■ > :
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SON PBINnNO COMPANY, 
Sf. JOHN. Try

ADVERTISING RATES. DEPARTMENT.
Conducted By J. W. Manchester 

V. S., St. John, N. B.

-m
Ш - VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 

Weekly Sun. St. John, N. B.

S. H. M.—I baye a" flack of sheep 
which for eeveral years past have 
every winter been pulling thé wool out.
I hkve dipped them several times, but 
they were just as 'baud this last winter. 
Some of them rub against the fences.
I have found on them a small whitish 
insect that I think are lice. What 
shall I do? I -also have a. young hoc-se 
with scratches. It has had them near
ly eighteen months. I. have not been 
able to get them -completely better.

Ans.—As to your sheep the trouble 
pyt*>ably Is scabies, and your best plan 

-iâ jo dispose of the whole lot of them 
to -the butcher and-start anew, and 
Ipefore buying the new flock ertaan your 

-.bulildmg. -01ean3e"<the building, fences, 
etc , thoroughly and white wash well, 
and to each pad! of White wasftt add one 
pint of Carbolic Acid. " It would be bet
ter! not to purchaae-a-new flock for one 
year ond>make-’sure that you are clear 
of Jthe dMease. ' Ая to the ; horse, the 
troitble is -constitutional. Give for. one 
■mointih one; ounce daily of ,,Fowler’s 
(Solution of Arsen'lc. After that give 
dally two ounces of -, Soda Sulphite. 
j}tj»sa-vthe6cna*#ies with..Zinc Oxide

SON PRINTW0. С0М]Р|ЯТ. ,
ALFRED MARKHAM

; :

THE SEMI-WEEKLf SUN
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FIREWORKS CAMPAIGN.

±
The servants saidST.

1

H.-rMy horoe Is lame in. the 
gamble joint of Ùi$,rigbi tond Teg. It 
■was tamed by a wreetch 'last fall, has

says :—
it is » hopeful and encouraging sign thA

S2u’i”&.«Stte«brÆ
upon the desirability of improving the com
mercial relationship now obtaining betvM№ 
the British West Indies and the dominion.
Those -Who are competent to read the por
tents of the time cannot but feel concern 
for the continued reliability of the United 
States’ market for West Indian produce.
'I he announcement has .jest been made that ^ pleases Mr. Fischer and his friends 
Mh^t&^o'T.romd'îhi ?еЄриТ- to pose as representatives of a race of

martyrs to liberty, odd It tickles the 
be made by the senate in favor of the island vamity of a certain section of the peo- 
SîrœtîS wm^e <Гге“иіскТуЄХпПорЬІ- pie Of the United States to deUver or

T0herènistaeSveerrS?secgtionroflytheBUrep^: listen to flefy orations having .liberty , al8Q hatched one hundred
can party who are opposed to any delay in for their subject. The spectacular tour chickens by an incubator this week,
^erto^°nand theB^dU^d in3 coZ.eer“ of the envoys will do no good, but tt fifty of which were black and fifty 
clal circles in New Yorklabd the dtfier large do дду gérions harm. Let the white.
manufacturing towns similar sentiments are j Percy Loyd of- Kentyjlle is building-
entertained. We asst me It, therefore, to be display of rhetorical fireworks pro- , —m in connection with hisvirtually assured that within a few years a large mill m conniption witn nis
Porto Rico will not only be sending Its pro- | ceed. ' j machine shop. He intends njanufac- .
duce into toe, markets' on top -.mabfland duty I . tt * * ~tuying his own lumber.’
^rauc\“SSoro^UeaCnbte ^ wifi d^bTthe ™ PEX№m_tVILL SPEAK Mrs. Roscoe.of Hall» Harbor died
competition of other countries exporting the ,.. . „ r_k Sun calls “the this week of Pneumonia. She was a
same class of products. Everything points What the Ne.V York bun cans t sjster of Mrs. Henry Bennette of Canr 
to the concluston that to^the, course^it“^ I ooheOlve power of public plunder" mny nillg . -
to do*vritoouttSfs'ugdTof ffie British West I ehabïe a grit government at Ottawa to The Presbyterians of Wolfville are

1** к-nw Jfi53SJSf53&r,Xr
helpless dependency upon the American | them to lajugrh at their formel* pledges ! The R. W. Kinsman Co. have ід 
Sfex&to Uls°noff^m tooirce8^uPtVrwgh l and still have for a term a majority their big barn at Woodside one hup,, 
necessity that ;th4 ^LleritoP B25?u!t itii, the house. It.’may enable a grit I âffâ and two hea-k -of cattle,, seventy 
interests here are tolerably familiar with I , , . . , . 1 hogs, eleven horses and fifty sheep,
the vagaries to which the American customs I government In P. E. Island to defeat I The funeral of the late Rev. Rlch-^3^^r^ie^Mrw{L«^ .1-^^tuéwmoÀ^e^ik’Tti^

étions. If, therefore, a British colony like] enable the oysorcunists of New I His remains were ^interred at Aylesr
^d^and^libirUK th.s,nsm¥eotToia Brunswick to pbokét thëir gains for a ford. The decea^d was 85 years of,
onlee a helping hand in.their difficulties and I , aind boost of their nolitlcad I 3,®^" ^e *la(^ ‘ived in Kentville for the 
proposée concestibns th:til*lr ffivor, it.wduie | ttore and boast ot tnei P ufiaal lÂst fifteen years. His widow survives 
be unfortunate were they to fell In giving j powors. But down among the people, ] hlm aQd a £on- x>r. William Avery of
тотепГгі* wftoout^oUM1 a most embarrass-1 wfho think more and talk less, the j Nebraska. - He was twice married.
Ing one. We have pointed out on a previous ] foroea are gatherlnr- that will put the He was a member of the Masonic 
occasion that the advantage ot absolutely 1 - І іплго jj0 28
free access to toe limited market of. Canada ] trading politician out of business and "L ’ ‘ „ ..
would scarcely be equivalent to countervail-1 , . ,__I The remains of .the. late Mrs. D. O,
ing duties in America plus a rebate of twelve Verve place to honeet men, wrno nave | pali£ei- were brought to Berwick from
or twelve and a haU per c0°t u“J®rJ^e | convictions and are true to them, and] Boston this week for interment. The 
reciprocity treaties. But supposing toe con- ! ,. , !
ventions with toe States are not approved who would rather accept defeat than ueceasea
by the senate, which seems entirely prob- I __ ____ __ . . - _ _ _oV„ пГ I Wolfville.. able it ought then to be to barter their principles for the sake of The Cornwal:l3 creamery at Gan-
?ьТ^^РГ^ЙеЄпГГпгаі^ tha s”olls- ning was purchased by William Hub-
points to toe wisdom of this course. Tho | ----------- ----------------- I bard of Perenux this week.sugar interests of the British West Indies I WOLFVILLE May 12 —Mrs Me- awakenf<i th® terrific crash and
cecnot afford to remain Inert under the pre- When the Sun’s Sheffield, Sunbury _ .. knew the house had been struck, butsent precarious conditions, which control toe | ' . _ . ■ . „ . ’ . Donald, wife of Principal McDonald of went calmly off to sleet) again
disposal ot their produce. Every opportun- Oe., correspondent stated that while Acadia seminary, is visiting her old 1Птгоп хг «
ity should be seized which will improve th denominations were recognized home in Cane Breton, TRURO, N. S„ May 15,—Considerable
their position in other markets than those other denominations were recogmzeu nome m cape кгеьвп, .. , machinery and iron, or steed frame-
of America, toe loss qf which now appears jn the distribution of annual passes He\" /“^iket Higgins, having re- work of American manufacture, passes
inevitable. In tola matter the interests of] ., _ ___ ,, I signed nis church at Garleton, is stay-- «v,_^.,lcr-u T r>local sugar buyers woo repreeeat- American over the Int-Гзоіотаі railway, the j at tj,e ji0rne of his father Dr D t^lroUK^1 t®wn ky I- on way
firms may not be quite Identical with the BaDtists we,Q iBT.ored the Tele»r.ràh p m тГ„ from the States to Sydney, C. B.interests of the planters, but It terms can be baptists Tver, ignored, tne ieie0iapn .F Higgins. The household furniture BUg.h & dealers to carriages
arranged with Canada. which wlU gain tor ] hastened to reply that Mr. Blair was of Mr. Higgins, as well as that of J. arrri-uitur.iJ imnlemembs rereMlvton? toS no6Tonsifec^Lti^ kfiTw; I continuing the arrangement of annual],E- Forsythe was on the schooner Gre- tLm th^A. K Fult^ building,

^3eStÆUtoebCa^^ made>^ the -ate government, I be^h^ Wo^h^LnreceWed toS *£2 ^Esnla^’
feel disposed to grant ua generous conditions J and that If the Baptists had. suffered the damage will not be so heavy as i? Î”6?® ^treet and Esplanade,
there need be very little' doubt- Our dele-1 _____ ttl„ at , y The death of George M. Archibald,gates who visited Montreal in June last year ] any wren» they must blame the vvas at first feared. dl years of age, occurred at his resld-
had no difficulty in securlig^from. Sir Wil- j w.toked toriee. The excuse is a silly. The death of a young colored man, ’ ^ p,rk JL.. Saturday

Blair, „ th. I«~~. ь«. iï“2SC ? XT'S? •‘««S' £ Oaa-

& sus# s& ms « « w», »»,» «. .îL*snsKi
;niS%hTi«,5,Td?iK'SS‘««.-iiS5“» a»" z.r'SLSnl ‘Si1 "Ьи";
remain unratifled, that negotiations .ought to emment railways to Canada, will not “<! “°K fU?era1’ ing lot an Queen street, Truro, where SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS,
be opened between this government and 1 r__ I marching to the cemetery, and in o .Canada for toe enactment of some law ter j thank the Telegraph for projecting ] many kindly acts showing their re- mten.^s building a residence. v For written and oral answers.)Ш$*ЖШ№ЖІТ l"m №tMm>e p"b" ssr1 tor ,Mr “ 4;,«rÆi-
suits. At present in toe principal West ] » ♦ «----------- 1 The death ofr- Mr* D. O. Parker at fr-riptiV3 Truro and Vicinity, is be- j The "Wheat and Tares (vs. 24-30,
Irfian colonies there are evidences of Cana- I ^ J _ .. I TWireh«it»r м«чя wn« n ,___ lug prepared for publication. Some of ч7.4Гі —The Sower tvs 24 38)—Who is
dian enterprise and Canadian capital, whilst I The Ottawa correspondent of the | Horcnester, маза, was a shock to her «he views to be presented are now be- Л* - lnt ‘-/3wer ’ • * ’ ■in toecSiroe of a month or twoa new fort- Mriir ... „llrl . u tn that many friends in WolfviUe, where she w n represented by the sower? What is
nightly steamer service will be inaugurated 1 New York Sun, in a letter to tha realded for a number of years!. Her ЇР®,at 019 b<K>k st<>pe of D- H- the kingdom of heavm? The Field.—
^!îihh^oo htoh?r°toa^tH,e8e idto to|eunu51 psper- says * daughter, Alberta, and son, the Rev. What із represented by the field? The
States Fiscal concessions mutually ar- A leading liberal said a few days ago that Livingstone Parker, graduated Rom Good Seed.—Who are the good seed?
ranged between these two groupa of colonies j 0 remeJbered in hls experience Acadia in the class ot '94. Judge Chip- ^ . In what respects are Christians like
^oMf1? ^e^ute îike r^nt eZ^on H Ottawa. "Nearly man, KentviUe, A. F. Chipman Jd [ boen^ health at her home for good geed. Tares Among the Wheat

the Empire in the western hemisphere, І етегу ргеПСь г-чпанівп and many of toe I Rev. Alfred Chipman, Berwick, are severa’1 weeiBa’ (vs. 25, 26, 38, 39).—Who are tares, and
English Canadian liberals are Individually brothers. т ■ ■ ■ ------ why? Why sown in the night? Who

ЛЖ, tto against the war in South Africa and against Alden Strong, formerly of New „ - « sowed the tares? Tares and Wheat
statesmen will, we are sure, be prepared to I Canada participating it It, yet when it.сотеє I Mthes, now of Portland, Me., was S3 DRa A» W, CHASES Growing Together (vs. 26-28, 39). Why
treat with its pwrer netehb^ upon a bMisjto v The secret united in marriage to Miss Addle Г \ ПАТДЙНЙ CURE ZUCi are Ures and wheat allowed to grow
“ untrf^mep^ 7 of course, is the cohesive power of public Bowles by the Rev. J. Hawley at -1 ІЛІІІІІИИJUUNC ... feW«« together? Why could they not easily
country is prepared to offer. , plunde, which the liberals are enjoying fori Grafton. Л ^ЬулГіт^іИ^ be- distinguished? What is the effect

toe first time since Mr. Alexander Mackenzie I Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bishop have re- Heels the ulcers, clears the air ypcn the wheat. What upon thé
was put out of office nearly a quarter of a I turned from a winter spent in travel- passages, «ops droppings in the tares? (See 1 Pet. 2: 12; Jas. 1: 12;
century ago, for refusing, as he sad. to al-1 through the southern states. They кіС \ Щ 0,№h^drw“ Matt. 5; 10 12). The Harvest Time

visited 14 states, going as far south as KWS®>/free. AUteteïfeTwxte (vs. 30, 39-43).—What was done with
Florida, and stayed off In 24 cities, re- Medicine Co.. Toronto and Befiaio the tares? What was done with the

faiâuré of tHieir toagfilLflcent Afrikander, 
sdhieme is apparent, that they seek to 
Ogçltp thé sympathy and secure the 
intervention of the United tSates. But However, without seeing the

V
: - -

'Subscriber.—Will answer you' 
quiry by letter.

vn-
i

M. G. C.—Use same blister as recom
mended in H. H. H. above.

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY TEARS—This is 
the retord of Perry Davis’ • Pain-Killer. A 
sure cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
bowel , complaints. Avoid substitutes, there 
Is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25 

■ cents and 50 cents.
«

A GRIT FAMILY QUARREL.

The retirement . of Immigration 
Agent Ge-rdner to provide an office for 
T. T. Lantalum is not well received by 
many staunch liberals. There is a 
repetition of the agitation which was 
raised when it was decided by Mr. 
Blair to take away from Mr. Philps the 
privilege cf selling I. C. R. tickets in 
order that ац office might lie.provid
ed for George Carvell. The friends of 
Mr. Philps bestirred themselves to 
such an extent that Mr. Philps had 
the ticket privilege restored, and a 
new office was opened on King street 
for Mr. Carvell’s benefit.
•' Mr. Gardner’s friends, though they 
have Mr. Tarte’s assurance that this 
government has no- regard for prece- 
-dent,. are. of opinion that Mr. Gardner, 
like Mr. Philps, ought to be treated 
'with more consideration. The super
annuation allowance, it appears, is 
small, and a petition is being largely- 
signed asking either that Mr. Gard
ner be retained in office or the. super
annuation allowance . in his case 
creased. It is of course difficult to see 
how the latter can be done, and Mr. 
Lantalum’s friends assert that there 
must be no trifling with him. There, 
:at present, the matter rests, but the 
friction is serious enough to make 
matters rather unpleasant for Mr. 
Blair, who is said to have promised 
some time ago that Mr. Gardner would 
not be disturbed. Mr. Ellis, it is 
further alleged, had promised his sup
port to another gentleman than Mr. 
Lantalum, In the event of a vacancy 
Occurring. A rather Interesting sei 
of complications is the result, and 
there is trouble ahead for somebody

1

was a former resident of

in -

-

THE INDIA FAMINE.■

LONDON, May 17,—The secretary of 
state for India, Lord George Hamil
ton, presiding at a meeting of the In
dian section of the Society of Art to
day, referring to the terrible effects of 
the famine, said:

“It must not be forgotten that it is 
» wage famine as well as a food fam
ine. Therefore it presses more heavily 
on the people than before, and it >s 
the duty of the government to try to 
multiply and diversify the Industries 
of India. With this view the Indian 
government was placing contracts in 
India wherever possible not with brok
ers, (but with actual producers.”

To cure a Headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders.

:

of:

:

ADDRESS TO THE BOERS.

Though not yet published in 
papers, It is expected that the follow-

theit low the treasury to be rifled by his own 
party.
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dere are jest the right th|ngJ* и| ...... ^

Str. ЗатагаГіІ90 tons, has been Inspector Murray Tells 8П

ÎÏÏZæJÏÏ&'SiïX Flig Story of the Wefil^_________ _____
Canal Byfemitero. ‘ «ÎS^g'T,K?"SS"“ „
. «sa.*, V' largely, attended. Hia Lordship Bishop I ®

' Kingdon presided and made a brief} ..K| 
opening address.KetC^.4 A. Richardson,, in speaking I 

of the jp.OOO deficit in the dioceshnmls- I , 
sion : fund, said that it was neither ne- | 5 

} cessâry nor natural. It is a symp- 
’■ 'tom of a dangerous state of things.

__ ___ ___ h.. l'« the diocese is' to prosper, its mem-
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 17,—The .'Ex-; hers must acauit themselves of their 

press tomorrow will say: “Inspector patent privilege and duty. The de-,
John W, Murray, the famous ' detective "flesh.з must be lifted, and the church

W WfJ toe Nthree alleged йЙ‘ MAnBn mission. The people there*: 

dvnWt J?J hL S a web of have dnne a great deal for themselves.
m hibA Kati slx hundred dollars bad been contfi-

ÎhiVh nrisoher tiahtiv htited for a rectory and $300 for a 
Dallmen. ^he third Prisou»^. UglW school room during the last six months.
s^ec?or Murray, the blowing u§ of’lock чи ’"‘of
24 on the Welland canal was a Fenian *** bLn L J 4-
Pl°lîidJarrlf theUClanrn^Ga™enbaUman tunicants there. Within the lasffoWj

toe wîL^s^TSe^r ‘Г and except a fiw whé are Fighchtneh in]

ігРяНп^еяГигГя пГ the Жпс^агіа Britons in Great Britain. {
The most ihlerestlng features of the & rena men-tc right for the Qüeen ih

** tri£m Ж Africa, we ought id be Willing to send
in Buffalo on his return trip to Tor- men; to work for the King of Kings.
«***£ ‘^Ju^eth* Notin'received -a " Rev. Mr. Cody said that that defl- z 

Aboht April 10th Nolm received a elency ln the Diocesan mission fund 
communication from a lodge^known ta t fel]lng ^ ln the w6rk of out-
aecret circles; as the Napper Tandy Iylng districts. ' Ffe spoke of "the mis- 

fciub, a ClÉn-na-Gael organization in lQnB stsjtea at Evanriale, Kars and 
the executive or inner council of the ц setlIetnent towards the one, Of
Fenians. The ipspector says it met at ^^coo had been given by one per-

йягїйц s 4
meinb.re.Ot the NaPR^r Hla Lordship announced that the tol- j •

instructions, sent htm.ln Bcbroond l6winK donàiions had Men promised*:-
T „ t рьЙьА towards the fund: Trinity church
J<?n AX^Bt mpJt Я !ІмЬ corporation, $250; Judge Barker, $100;
where the two were to meet a thitd W- :H- Thdi-ne, $100; A. C. Falrwca-
man, who would give them further to- theBi *,». і Merritt Eros., $100; G. H. v
structkns tp do. Schoàpl'itbO; Rev; J. M. Ravenporf,

Nolin and Walsh went to ra^adti-it ї$1<кЯрд^.. Kltigff<ilt $100; F. рф
^ Him Stati-Ж, E Everett, $40 (additional); *
handed NoJln $100 and gave him two _ т 'АЬпмі: $50 • -Y к-
raWway tMtets to Buffalo. Th| stran- Smlthers of Albeft spoke I ”
ger; dltect«dNoUn and Walsh to leave brteflÿ gj. the state ' of the- -work in 
the same night, and onarrlv^at But- AU,eff( êitlirg the'cases of Htnsteoro, « 
fate go to the Stafford hoaisse. Where tnow»*Ai cape and HtiL Rhfersldé1 •
théy were to tofftoter ^ John Sinith^of Ha^eyt Weet River, Alma, New Ire- > і SHEFFIELD NEWS. of : death,d* armrnd agaiflir -
New Tork and Thop. Moore of. Wash- 1апд :апа Rivêrview: The -number ef - : - ' and able to come to her meals wltb.
mgton, and be met fey a men wh0. churSh membefs is'tibt large but thcy ! SHEFFIELD, May 16.—The Barker , jjhe family. ; ; - r <;Cwould prove tils identity. Hie m.®fi I are ddine noble Wmit - ^ ’ ... -I Wharf at Sbeflield Academy, now em- Çaptt J;! F. Bridges of the steam tug
got to. ButtaJo on Sunday, AprlL.15, and ШІГ *г MfcntcoifleiW raid that-dur- ergiqg from the water, appears to tie MartèllO; this week took ouitie a load

• shdrtiy after. reacj»tng.№eir rOôtn werè . * j t twelve vears in I udlow I» practical wreck. The Mctîowan' df jblack kidney potatoes,: .Daw-
Joined tiÿ thetn.ird man. wiio in.tro-^ feH;vvmë'paristiHhree churches (landing high- ahd low water whar£, notfsSettiement, Indkm Inke* >to. t*e

- dimed himself as Dayman, and after- ' ÎS2-iSirttaskl bf 1 *Wod the spring’s h-eshet without.. StiiJotin market. v .w. x-vre . <
wands registered, as Dallman, Bn.?0ele?e adut#" #№‘béen bulging afl.lank. . ■ ,. . Mr*’: Tompkins of Crieton. cminfF,
Thé following morning Ьвішіит gave ^-1,' f.d. «here aré Y4 communicants* r': Mrs. McGowan, relict of the late wh6 has spent the spring months la
to Nolin and Walsh Щі> .canvas grind, cotitribtited^ to the d<>rin McGoxvatt. jiropWetdr of thè ' -old ^VtoXorla hcspital,' • Fredericton, where

*S*.SS£.' №^Є,5ЖГгаию'
w*h, — «Ш w-w.»ïWwsiwisrt-wwWi

Mne of goods^Ls better than it ^ ever nect(?aat 1Й1Є Уте. W$n. W&eb *ЬйлУ ! ^-v -------”*
been since the establishing of the Can- DajtlmaR tooU a trolley to,.,Niagara 
adlon factory fifteen years ago. Palls. Later they tootra Grand Trunk

■ . . , , , .. train across suspension bridg^',’leaving
The tenders received for the _ con- lt 5at Merriton, Canada, and went, 

struction of the BaUmrst court house ^ t6 Tharold. inspector Muway 
and Jail vc-re.fcandei back tft the ten- ^ Dantnan éhowedNoiln add.Walsh, 
derers by the committee ef the muni- «pot to place the dynamite.' ' 
çipal council cn Tuesday The county The story tell3 of change .tit abode 
has had a lot of trouble in connection made by Ше irlo up tQ the itoth and
with the bond issue for the work and contlnuee;
it. seems to have been decided that it <#WaA^h took the dynamite into 
was not advisable to go on with the j- CaJiadsu At 316 o'clock on Friday 
building just now-. I afternoon, April 20, he carried one of

thé bags of dynamite over And at 1 
o'dock Saturday afternoon he carried 
the other bag over. On Saturday night 
after the explosion Nolin and Walsh 
were to take the train for Buffalo arid 
were given money by Daltman.”

Asked where Dali man came from 
Inspector Murray said:

“For the present all I care to say is 
we have been credibly informed but 
have no positive proof that he comes 
from Masachusetts.”

A FENIAN PLOT. 1 »
■‘ ■ à ш
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JMfi Міньшя FUND.

• attended Meeting in Trinity 1 
Room Last Wednesday—Over 

One Thousand Dollars 
' r ' Promised.

if
•* ШІ■
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Recent Events in and 
Around St. John, SEE

THAT THE

V>r' 'У-Щ w-щ. ЩШ

m# Rev. W. Harrison of Bathurst, who. 
is now to Montreal undergoing medi
cal treatment, has been advised to 
relinquish the Tryon ohreuit to which 
he was going and take a prolonged.- 
rest. . ' ; <

While prices of many articles of or
dinary use have advanced, Bentley’s 
Liniment is 10c.— the popular price. 
No better Liniment made at any 
price.

The inquiry of Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
commissioner for, the local govern
ment, Into the valuation of the late W. 
(H. Hayward’s estate was concluded on 
Tuesday afternoon. M. B. Dixon ap
peared for the government and E. R. 
Chapman for the estate. Mr. Mc
Keown reserved his decision.

mm. ass
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please make a note of 1

' Sir Ohae. Hlbbert Topper, A. C. 
Be*l, ;M. P., and Hon. N. Clarke Wallace 
will apeak rit W'àstvlll-e, N. SI, on May

According :to Hhe Bangor Ne .vs, 
Maine’s pulp and paper industry is 
having ithe greatest boom in its his
tory. ■ -, • ' ,

wrapper
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Says Wednesday’s Newcastle Advo

cate: Stafford Williamson left today 
fbr St. John* where he has accepted a

:iZ bTSSMi
member of the Orange band, was en
tertained by that organization at the 
City Restaurant last Friday night.

——^”9-—----
Ex-Manager Thomas of the Truro 

condensed milk factory. .is about to 
proceed to Mission Oityt British Col
umbia, to establish a factory of, the 
same nature there. Mayor Stuart of 
Truro Is concerned in toe business, and 
there are other capitalists of that 
plaice and Halifax interested.—Record-

& -■
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Spur Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish* 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

:

Captain McHenry of Port Maitland 
is going to northern New Brunswick 
and before his return may purchase a 
vessel.—Yarmouth Times.

.
•to

Tac Simile Signature of

VTEW VPBK .
et.

It has been decided to sell, the Me. 
thodist church at Rothesay. It is. 
out of-the village and not convenient 
for tbe ptri-pose for which ife was er
ected.

Ositoris li put up іа ойе-ehe bottles only. It 
is net Kid in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yea ssythlag alee «ж the plea or promise that it 
Is “Just is good” sad “will snswsr every pur
pose.” se-Beethst yoo get 0-A-8-T-0-E-LA.

■;* Dr. L. C. Allison has received from 
his son James W. Allison, who is in 
the Bank of British North America at 
ftoesland, a very interesting curio- in 
the shape of the ’ rattles o,f a rattle
snake that wee killed in the Boundary 
country near Rossland. The very sur
prising thing about it is that à ràt- 
tler should he found so far north.

; 4^4 - ------ --------------
^ 'At the home, of the bride’s mother,. 
'Mrs. J. <M,, Seely, at Tracey station. 
Miss Lottie . M, Seely and. R- Louis 
HtiiHiip» of Fredericton were married 
by ; Rev. J. A. Robertson in the pres
ence of immediate relatives. Mr. and 

* ‘. Phillips left by C. P. R. tor a 
cria3'1 top.r, totopdlng to,, visit ,the, 
leading upper jOanadlan cl-ties. They 
will return home, about June 1st.. ~.

were

v . t; >. «йо-k..Vc, 
,'fvf: vr a? іTk*I

Timothy Mahdriey off Baroaby River 
drowned on a tributary of the

ЄХАСТ COPY ОГ .WRAPPEB. ! tin
was
Miramtohi last week while working on 
Burohlll's drive. He leaves a widow 
and six children.

if I»

з£<yS’fi. V :'t>

c.:c.
Among the■ ■ cargo1 of the*..-steamer 

Cumberland ft-om EJastport on Monday 
800 cases of lobsters canned at:

і ■ У.і
were
Grand Man an - and en route for Son 
Francisco, Càl.

Kitchen, aged’s >Y9,« i wm -Manzfer
ca.ught between the main driving belt 
and toe pulley in the ' Maritime sul
phite fibre mill at Chatham on Tues
day and instantly killed. ‘ T. T. Cartwright, representing the 

ÊJ W, Gtllett Chemical Works, To- 
roftto,- manufacturers Gillett’s lye, 
Royal Yeast, obq., has been calling, oh 
the trade the past week. Mr. Cart-

Wl W. Bruce, teller in the Bank of 
Montreal at FredeMcton.^Wàs' beèn 
transferred Vo the b&nk^- Chicago 
branch. E. ii. Smith, noiw 'ât Quebëé, 
has been appointed teller àt Frederic
ton.

in Shet-
:. -= • 1

і V *. >У- -, t
1 l‘}"Tt.-Xv-ysv;

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION, . I
. : еіГ- . . ~~?r. - v-.чіі 1

.StandinsC^mmittees Appointed for the Г
■ • pPresent Year-r5phe Date .of : j

Opening. • IUR MAIL ORDER SERVICEThe barken tine Rita, Olsen, sailed 
Monday from, Summerslde,.., Jtor Fem,-„ 
arth.Roads, G, B., with 35,600 bushels, 
of oats and, Щ00 feet of deal,' valued 
at $12,040, shipped by Hon. .Wm. Rich- 
ards. : v

A* ;

. шШШШШ
і.The directors met Wednesday 4fter- 1 

•noorf- and appointed the' foliowtag j

always at your disposai, mating it convenmt and pleas- 
SJ;-?KL^S^|ant'foryQU to do your shopping at the store of your choice. 
^w2wtokPa^s’^№^$v>j^.r’ a. V Don’t imagine for a moment that it is at all bother-
Bstey, W. T. Fr-Lser, G. A. Horton, P. j , -, ” _
Màoteichaéi, j. м/ scovn, w. h. some to us to fill your orders..-, 
hS^S^ESSÏ: ^wîTâto. a! "You are our patrons and as such are entitled t<f every

c! F‘ consideration at our hands f ^ ’’
мГрітрьеи^н.^в. Han, e. L. cot-1 As we serve y on when y ou come to the* store sp we 
поїлку, g. w. Magee, j. s. Northrop, endeavor to serve you wheu vou write us from your home» 
si^S^R/Tc^âtouf1ш h. Most out-of-town people kpow the yalue of pur mail

l^J order- service and hundreds nmke free usé of it, to their 
I profit and comfort.

Our Spring Style and Sample Book .of î£en?s and Boys’ 
Clothing is ready for mailing. This book contains samples 

; I of 140 different kinds of cloths and gives pictured iHus- 
teations of the different styles iwp . ^alpo .tells you 
what is the correct dress to wear on certain occasions, and 
contains full directions for taking measurements. 

i*“ Don’t fail to write for it.

K- і A ':/V. :
«Y..** i- і t;’!’ ',v; «'“• :J* * C •-#, f; - «П • і to4»-. -.УІ!--. $ - -V-L • • ' V-

•» Tr->yІ-'-"/V-i£*?<»«'*■%■:■

J.
lAb.d.»;

•t-V

Mrs. Henry С. Harris of Bear River, 
mother of Rev. George D. Itarris Of 
ЛУс-ymonth, .died at the home of her 
daughter, Мгз. Fletcher Bent, Para
dise, N. S., last Sunday, aged seventy- 
six years.

V-
Rev. Dr. George Bruce, principal of 

St. Andrew’s college, has resigned his 
position as head master owing to Im
paired health. He will retain his posi
tion on the board of directors.
Dr. Bruce Macdonald, M. A., a gradu
ate of Toronto university and Knox 
college, has been appointed to fill the 
vacancy caused by Dr. Bruce’s retire
ment.—Toronto World.

i. k:Theodore Somers of Indian Moun
tain, near Moncton, fears that the j. 
H. Somers, 5th R. C. A., reported killed 
at Modder river, was his son- When 
last hetrd from some months ago he 
was in Boston and had stated his in
tention of enlisting for South Africa.

Rev.

> A

■Mr
Ven Archdeacon Kaulbach will ac

company the Rt. Rev. Bishop Court
ney to Australia about the last of 
June, and will be absent from St. 
John's parish tor about four months. 
Bishop Com toe у and the Archdeacon 
of Nova Scotia will represent Cana
dian churchmen at the celebration . of 
the jubilee anniversary of the Episoe.- 
pal church in Australia in July next.— 
Truro News.

Rev*. F. S. Coffin, Dr. D. Murray of 
Stewiacke arid Rev. Clarence McKin
non of Halifax sail next week on the' 
Briar-dene for Bordeaux. They will 
visit Scotland, England and France 
for three months, taking in the Paris 
exposition. The Briard en e carries 
lumber for Alfred Dickie.

A GOOD COMPLEXION ft
I
’

f D pends on: Good Digestion.
.-і

Çattle, Sheep and Swine—W. W 
Hùbtüàrd, Wrri. Shaw, M. P.1 P., S. I ■ 
.Creighton, M. H. Farlee, J. 91 Frost, I* 
Geo. E. Fisher, R. R. Patchell, Thos. 
Dean, Jasr M 

, Horses—Dr.
Frinik, Dr. W. A. Simon, E. L. Jewett 
J. M. Johnson, T. F. Johnston, Col. H. 
МЛ OaimpbeM.

Florioulture—Joseph1 « Alliso-n, - Jas. I 
Reynolds, J. M. Taylor, C. P. Clarke, 
W. McIntosh, C. G. Knott, John Sealy,
J. V. Bills, H. E. GooM, J. Babbing-

.This is almost an axiom although 
usually we are apt to think that cos
metics, face powders, lotions, fancy 
soaps,,etc., are the secrets for securing 
â clear complexion. But all these are 
simply superficial assistants.

It is impôt eible to have a good com
plexion unless the digestive organs 
perform their work properly, unless the 
Stomach by properly digesting the 
food taken into it furnishes an abund
ance of pure blood, a good complexion 

. is impossible.
This is the reason so many ladies are 

using Stuart’s "Dyspepsia Tablets, be- 
they promptly cure any stomach 

trouble and they have found out that 
perfect digestion means a perfect com
plexion and one that does not reqtiire 
cosureties and powders to enhance its 
beauty.

Many ladies diet themselves or deny 
themselves many articles of food sole
ly in order to keep their complexion, 
clear. When Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are used no such dieting is neces
sary, take these tablets and èat all the 
good wholesome food you want and 
you need have no fear of indigestion 

the sallow, dull complexion which 
nine women out of ten have, solely 
because they are suffering from some 
form of indigestion.

Bear in mind that beauty proceeds 
from good health, good health results 
from perfect digestion i and we have 
advanced the best argument to induce 

and woman to give this

I
H. S. Miles, fishery overseer, is at 

the Victoria,‘and Wednesday afternoon 
he went to the Gore weir, Carleton, to 
witness a trial of Inspector Joseph 
O’Brien’s patent device tor allowing 
small fish to escape from captivity. 
Mr. Miles was deputed by*the govern
ment to inspect this device, and tf it. 
is found to do all that is claimed for 
it the government will likely provide 
for its use On all weirs, thus prevent
ing the destruction of millions of fish 
that are too small for use.

ARE YOU BILIOUS ?

A sluggish liver falls to fl,ter the 
bile from the blood, and when the 
poisonous matter goes through the 
body ln the circulation, the whole sys
tem Is tainted’ and deranged. This is 
called bilkro'sytess and can be com
pletely cured ’, by Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, which act direct
ly cn the liver, making it healthy and 
active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box. The cheapest medicine ln the 
world.

ii ester, S. Z. Dickson; . 
foe. Walker, Dr. J: 6.. TinFive large vessels .are taking lumber 

cargoes at Annapolis, the bark Bir- 
naim Wood. bktn. Ivovisa, steel ship 
Marven, and two three-masted schoon
ers. H. J. Crowe is loading the first 
three named, the Birnam Wood and 
the Marven with deals for the United 
Kingdom, and the Lovisa for Buenos 
Ayres. Pickles & Mills and Mr. Whit
man are loading the. other two with 
boards tor the West Indies.

L ..

toil.
Dairy Products—W. W. Hubbard, 8. I

L. Peters, 061. H. M. Campbell, Har
vey tMitcheH, J. F. THl-ey, Jas. Man
chester, H. Gallagher. I

Poultry—G, A. Hethrington, COL -A. I 
A.. Blaine, Major A. J. Armstrong, R. I
M. -Magee. ' • - ' I

'Machinery Haïti—J. H. McAvity, W. I
J. і Myers, Jas. Pender, J. R. Wood- I 
burn, Josiah, Fowler, P. MAomtchaeL * j KING 

Arts and Fancy Work—W. M. Jar- J STREET, 
via. Rev. W. O. Raymond, Count' R. V. j rnp 
deBury, J, Morris BobimSon, W. P. I 
Dole, F. P. Starr, H. - Kinnear, S. L. I 
Gorbell, A. O. Skinner, О. H. Warwick, l 
F. E. Holman, H. P. Hayward, G. H. I 
Flood.

Prees—R. O’Brien, R. A. Payne, J. J 
A. Bowes, E. S. Carter, Jas. Hanaay. j 

Finance Committee—J. H. McAvity,
Jas. Reynolds, R. O’Brien, E. L. Ris
ing, F. A. Dykeman.

The executive committee were given 
charge of all business connected with 
grounds, buildings, police, special at
tractions, special privileges, gates and 
tickets, printing and advertising, em
ployment, reception, prizes, judges.

The attention of the board was called 
to the fact that the Nova Scotia ex
hibition commissioners had selected 
.the 12th September as tbe time of 
opening the Halifax exhibition. Just 
after the close of the exhibition in St.
John in 1899 it was announced that the 
St. John exhibition of 1900 w<Ald open 
on Sept. 10th. In view of the' difficul
ties which must arise by the holding of 
the two exhibitions at nearly the same 
dates a committee was appointed to 
confer with the Halifax commissioners 
with a view to such changes of dates 
as would serve the beet interests of 
both exhibitions.

cause

JTO CUBS A COLD Iff A Ul.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 

All druggists refund the money it it : 
cure. 26c. B. W. Grove’s signature 
each box. .

Greater Oak Hall, 1Tablets, 
tails to 

is on
1Ю4 » • -> -*r

: !ACCEPTED A POSITION.
Mr. Frank Dona van of west end left 

this city last Saturday for Newfound
land to accept a position as book- 

rr for Ed. Kennedy, general dealer, 
lmon Cove. Mr. Donavan has been 

attending the business department of 
the Currie Business University.

Scovil Bros. & Cq.,
St. John, N. B. t

GERMAIN.k<
of Ж fjffi

nor

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers,
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,

. Waists, 
Wrappers, 
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting. 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

every man 
splendid remedy a trial.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be 
found in drug storès and costs but 50 
cents per package.

If there is any derangement Of the 
stomach or bowels they will remove 
it and the resultant effects are, good 
digestion, good health, and a clear, 
bright complexion.

I

*«

According to the Moncton Transcript 
Dr. L. IT. Price of that town, who 
went to South Africa and was on the 
chip that took Cron je to SL Helena, 
was caiiel on to pull out an aching 
tooth fro n the jaw of the Boer exile 
and keeps it as a trophy.

Æ
І DO TOU 
I WANT wor: ,
I For the summer months or all the year -round ? If you have average abil- ., - 

\ ity we can put you in a positiva to earn a good living. Write us about it. .

1 ,.,аь»шта CHASE BROS: QO„ LTD., Colborne, Out. |
LÂRKE T NURSERYMEN IN CANADA,

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

!

ooTrunks, Bags, Yalises,
Lowest Prices.

Cupt. J. D. Chipman of the 71st re
giment arrived last night1 from St. 
Stephen to take a special course at the 
military school. The friends of the 
genial captain hope to see him take a 
step in rank before long.—Fredericton 
Herald.

Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

Good Goods. which
took out to Cape Town the first cargo 
of hay and provisions for the British 
government,; and which is chartered to 
carry another cargo, arrived at New 
York yesterday from Algoa Buy.

The steamer Massapèqûa,

SHARP & M'MAGKIN, 335 Main Street,
St. John, N. B.

N. B,—Any. of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prides.

42 Years.
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N0 REPAIRING

of fence where the Page Woven Wire to
" tally form, which does not break, stretch or

niffl. Our standard fence is five feethigh and 
“" -woven so close that Stock can’t get through о» 

ovèr it. And you can buv it for less money 
than you may iMnt Better look into it.
U THE PA0EW18E FENCE CO. <i«> - -
L—» Walkervllle, Ont. -—- -
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», rathy with those portiers of the em- tinue this sort .of sardine packing this

—————   , —^ГоГ^ьГаГп "oVlait Mon” en" SfâS f amine.'^ThfliS ^ВШЬЬРШ,

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., May 11.- *_/ and from then he Jlngered in an as usual, had tastefully decorated the funeral of the late Patrick 0*Boy
The funeral of the late Mrs. E. A. minacious state tiU 6.Я8 this morn- і walls and platform with flags, pic- Chemical road took Place on Thurs-
Keith took place from her residence in, when he was о»и»Д to his heaven- ' tures and flowers, and being brilliant- day, interim nt being in the new cen>-
on Monday afternoon and was largely ly rtv-ard. His sister and his guar- і ly lighted, the place presented, a etery at this place. Rev. A. W. Smith-
attended. The services were conducted д|ит, who arrived from Boston on cosy and home like appearance, in ers of the Church of England con-
by the Rev. Mr. McNeil of Hampton. Thursday were at his bedside when striking contrast to the aspect outside, ducted the services.
The floral offerings were very beau- death wtjch xvas calm and peaceful. I An eight-page booklet programme, Mrs. Oeo. C. Moore Is recovering 
tiful. Betides a large assortment of came’ The deceased, who held the printed in colors end tied with a tri- from an attack of inflammation of
cut flowers, there was a pillow from g(K>d will and esteem of all the faculty t color bow of ribbon, was dtotrflmtsd, the lungs, and Miss Celia I. F. Peck
the children of the deceased, an an- and students, was a member of the and during intermission ice cream kÇd from a recent illness,
chor from Captain Fownes, a basket A^po of -oi. and also vice president of cake were sold, and social intercourse There were no services in the Church
of flowers from Mrs. B. R. Keith of gt Patrick's Literary and Dramatic : indulged in. The concert opened and of England last Sunday, Rev. Mr.
California, and a wreath from the society of the college. Ho was an able closed with God Save the Queen, and Smlthers being at River View, Elgin,

. employee of the Elgin and Havelofck elocutionist and debater, and was fre- so enthusiastic were the people that where services were held in the new
railway. As the congregation was too quently heard in thé many entertain- every number was most vociferously church. morning and evening. No ser-
large to hear the service at the house, menta 0f this ebciety. The funeral encored. Men In military undress vice was held in the Baptist church to-
a special service was held in the BajStlst was held from the college at twelve were to be seen here and there day, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Davidson,
church, of which deceased'was a most o^iock and the body was taken to the through the audience, and the twelve being in attendance at the dedication 
consistent and energetic member. The church of St- Thomas, where prayers young ladies in red, white and blue, of the new church at Waterside, 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Mr. jor the dead were recited by Fr. Roy, who went through the flag drill, were Goodwin’s steam mill finished saw- 
McNéil, after prayer by Rev. Mr superior of the college, and thence to escorted by men of the Princess Louise ing for Alex. Rogers at Chemical road 
Brown. College Bridge station, where the Hussars. This feature was very in- this week, and will go to Goose River

The remains of Mrs. Benj. Keith, late wa8 p;aced aboard the C. P. R. tercsting, the marching. counter next week to eaw for C. T. White,
of Canaan, who died recently in Мопс- en route to Boston. The pall-bearers marching, forming in column, fours, Mbs Sarah Shaw of Chemical road 
ton, were brought here by rail last were p. peneau, W. Duke, M. Cor- wheeling to right and left, and other is seriously ilL 

• night and taken tc the residence of x. McLaughl&n, F. Ryan and H. manoeuvres being very cleverly exe- The new hotel at Riverside, recently
Mrs. B. N. Hughes. After services at Cutler. Mr. Hayes’s mother and father cuted and in exact time. The musical built by Lt. Gov. McClelan, has been 
the residence of Mrs. Hughes, which id lest summer and his family have sélections, both instrumental and christened the “Sbepody house,’- and 
were held this morning, conducted the sympathy of the faculty and stu- vocal, were mostly of a patriotic char- will be opened on June 1st, with W. 
by the Rev. Mr. McNeil of Hampton a*nts in their renewed affliction. acter, and with the readings and" ad- S. Starratt of this place as manager,
and the Rev. Mr. Brown of Havelock, і The death occurred on Thursday dresses wer^ evidently much appreci- The hotel was designed and built by
The remains were taken to Canaan for morning of Sarah, the seventeen-year- ated. The speakers were Rev.- C. D. W. E. Reid, architect, of Riverside, 
interment. oid daughter of T. S. McManus at her Schofield, rector of Hampton, ' and and is a finely constructed building in

Geoige Alward of Lower Ridge, and hcme in this place. Miss McManus Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector of St. Jude’s, every particular,
Mary Perry of Havelock, were mar- has been confined to her home for a Carletcn, who were unmislakenly stir- modern equipment.
ried last evening1 at the residence* of i$ng time with consumption, and red by the enthusiasm of the occa- Riverside, with its beautifully shaded
David Adkinaon by the Rev. Mr. death,while not unexpected,was a great sion, and who spoke warmly of Brit- streets, and pleasant situation on the
Brown, who wa^ recently called to blow to her family. The funeral was a’in’s power and glory, of the empire’s banks of the Snepody, ought, with the 
the pastorate of Havelock Baptist beld Saturday morning and was large- virility and concentration of sym- hotel accommodation furnished by the 
churcb. iy attended, v The body was taken to pathy and effort in contributing men Shepodj house, to be an attractive

MILLSTREAM, May 11.—J. E. Me- st..Thomas's church, where à requiem and means to relieve distress and ee- spot pfor visitors during the coming 
Auly will soon have his saw mill in mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr. Roy. cure liberty to the oppressed, and to summer.
operation. He expects to have a cut I The interne cut took place at the Cath- the still closer bonds which are rapidly James Bishop of Lower Cape is the 
of a million feet of lumber. 0lic cemetery. The pall-bearers were converting the units of colonies into owner of â particularly handsome

Miss Mamie E. O’Neil, who spent A K. Dysart, H. Cutler, E. McGowan, the solid unity of indivisable empire, driving mare, that is attracting con- 
■the winter in Florida with her brother, Dysart and M. LeBlanc. It was 11 o’clock before the company aiderable attention from horse fanciers

returned home last week accompanied 1 RICHIBCJCTO, May 12.—The schoon- dispersed, and even then the final hereabouts. She is eight years old, 
by her nieces, the Misses McLqllan, er polar Star, Capt. W. S. Malley, ar- number was reached with reluctance weighs 1,300, and travels inside of three 
and one of her nephews. Miss Katie rived from Point du Chene this morn- by the majority of these present. The minutes.
McCole, after a lengthy visit to her tog with six hundred barrels of flour proceeds are to be given to the India CONTRE VILLE, Carleton CO., May 
sister, Mrs. Cornelius O’Donnel, has f0r R. O’Leary. famine and Canadian contingent 14.—Henry CranMte of Royalton died
returned to her home in Newton, | David Mundle and David Miller have funds’ on the 0th inet., aged 76 years. One

commenced the repairing oi the pub- Alderman A. W. Macrae and bride year ago hé had a severe attack of
spent Sunday here, and last -evening stomach trouble, from which he nal- 

A base ball club from Chatham are listened to a discourse in the Chapel of lied, but a fresh attack, some three
weeks ago, caused his death. He 
leaves an aged widow, two sons and 
two daughters. He was one of the 
pioneer eettlsns of Carleton Co. Loca
ting in the wilderness, he became one 
of the prosperous farmers, making a 
comfortable home and leaving a good 
heritage to his son, Isaac, and pro
viding well for the «other members 
who had left home. He was a mem
ber of the F. C. Baptist church and 
was buried in the Tracey Mill ceme
tery, Rev. Mr. DeWare attending’ at 
the house and grave, with associate 
ministers.

The widow of the late James Lind
say was buried on the 12th last, in 
the CentreviMe Baptist cemetery. She 
resided in Gregg Settlement for many 
years, where her family was raised.
After the death of her husband she 
went to reside with her daughter in 
Blaine, N. S„ where she died. Her’s 
was a life at privation and toil. Set
tling in the wilderness, without roads,
Stores, mills or churches, the family 
had to contend with difficulties un
known to the present generation, but 
through itfiiem all she attained the age 
of 81 years, witnessing a good confes
sion and dying in the triumph of faith.

Lambert Williams and Sophia Cron- 
kite, who had a stroke of paralysis, 
are both living and apparently are 
gaining strength, though In a helpless 
condition.

Dr. Witfield Bishop is attending to 
the ills that horse flesh is heir to, and 
is meeting with good success.

Tree planting, house cleaning and 
other decorations are the order of the 
day. C. CM. Sherwood is adding to the 
•beauty of his new residence by plant
ing a cedar hedge. Harvey Kinney has 
put on a new mat
his fine dwelling. Unfavorable weath
er has caused the hot house plants to 
be kept inside and vary little farming 
has been done yet.

A runaway accident of a horse own
ed by Burtt Rideout caused the smash
ing of a wagon and the breaking of 
the man’s arm on the 11th inst. He 
Vas removing a casket covering from 
his wagon, when the wagon seat fell 
against the horse, which took fright.
Dr. Brown was called and attended 
surgically to the injured arm.

Stanley Savage of WlUiamatown is 
in very poor health. Erysipelas is the 
cause. Dns. Brown, Bearisto and 
White are In attendance.

White & Willson, general traders, of 
Lakeville, have dissolved partnership.
Mr. White leaves the firm and Mr.
Wilson continues the business 

An organized gang of burglars have 
during the winter and spring been 
breaking and appropriating other 
men’s property to their own use. The 
store of J. K. (Flemming, M. F. P„ was 
entered and some forty dollars’ worth 
of goods token. ■ Flour and butter 
were also taken from the warehouses 
of Messrs. Smith and McCain, and 
lately the C. P. R. warehouse wAs 
entered and candy and other goods 
taken. Deputy Sheriff Foster was put 
on the track and last week he arres
ted .three young men named Collins 
a/nd one Tibbitts, who are now in jail 
awaiting trial. The candy was found 
in their possession.

Preparations on a large scale are 
being made to celebrate the Queen’s 
birthday. Processions, races, orations, 
being part of the programme.

Preparation is being made for the 
Rev. Mr. Srmofison to 'take chargé of 
the mission of Wicklow and Centre- 
ville.

ANDOVER, N. B„ May 14,— Good 
news has come from the. different 
drives up /the Tobique River. George 
TTpham and Guy McCalum are into 
the main Tobique. Dick Estey is out 
of Stewart Brook. Judson Hale's is 
coming along without any trouble, and 
word has just been received that Jas.
McNair is also out in the main To
bique.

The weather has been unusually 
cold for this time of the year, and 
the farmers have very little of their 
crops in yet.

Edmund Miles, second son of C.
LeBaron Miles, left on Wednesday for 
Michipicoten, Lake Superior, to take 
a position in the stores department of 
the Sault St, Marie Pulp and Paper 
Co. Bis brother Roy is near there, 
also in the employ of the same com
pany on the Algoma Central railway.
Edmund will be much missed by his 
young friends.

The butter factory will start about

'•'ЧЬмчака-ааг
Bind myself, were the only ones in the 
party who were not sick. * « * \Ve 
had a very fine class of men on board 
In our company a great many of the 
non-commbeioned officers and privates 
a*e from the very best families in Can- 
afla. TJhere is one fellow from Mon
treal here by the Пате of Barry, his 
brother was killed In the battle oc 
Paardeburg and he offered to take his 
place and pay his own expenses. He 
was offend the first vacancy in the 
Strathccna Horse, but he is attached 
to our mess and will likely 
with us. Robertson, of St. John, is a 
son of the ex-Mayor, and Fairweather 
is a brother of Jack Fairweather. Howe 
of Sussex is the champion quarter-mile 
bicycle rider in the Maritime Prov- 
HK-i •

ierho was in fcis ninet,

V

The Ten Mew Brunswick Men 
Who Left, March 12th.

,Th! 
le of

rat?-'
■

To Fill the Places of Members of 
the First Contingent Who Had 

Fallen In Sooth ACrtea.

The two men in the foreground are 
James M. Robertson, 71st Bait, on the 
right, and John Jones, 71st Batt., on 
the left.

Those in the second rank are, count* 
ing from the left: T. M. Wright, 71st 
Batt.; Jas. Tennant, 71st Batt.; John

remain

■ :

* * I had charge of a party

I

-

»'•

with the best of 
The village of

V
w.

Ц
:
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Mass.
David Little, who lately sold his | yc wharf, 

farm at Lower Millslream, has moved 
to this edçtcé and is residing with his I arranging to Olay a match game here the Messiah from Mr. Macrae’s for- 
brother John on the old homestead. I with the town club on the Queen’s mer pupil, Rev. C. D. Schofield.

Mrs. Addy, who has been very ill of I birthday. Rev. C. W. Hamilton of Apohaqui
la grippe, is improving under the care j The herring catch has been large preached morning and evening in the 
of Dr. E. M. Bruadage. Mrs. Arthur I this week. The indications for a lob- Methodist church in the interest of 
Cook and family are all lying ,Ш of la I ster catch are good. - education. His sermons were master-
grippe. Mrs. Cook and son are im-1 The two-tdpmast schooner Minnie ly, and were highly appreciated. He 
proving, but her daughter Amy is still I e. Moody, Capt. Geo. Long, left for also preached at Bloomfield In the af > 
very ІП. Mr. and Mrs. Chlpman I the Miramichi yesterday to load laths ternoon. Rev. Thos. Stebbtngs spent 
Sheck, accompanied by their little son j f0T New York. She carries seven -bun- Sunday on the Apohaqui circuit.
Fred, are visiting Mrs. Sheck’s par-1 dred thousand. Rev. F. Wright, the new pastor of
ents of this place. j DORCHESTER. N. B„ May 12.—Butler, the Baptist church here, is receiving

The drive of lumber in Thorn’s j the convict who escaped from the quarry the eneoniums of those who have 
Brook was successfully taken to I near the penitentiary yesterday morning, heard him for the character and de-
Washademoak lake by Mr. Parks, but ^“ut^wo тіію from'tie ptiwnî^aftër a livery of his sermons. He has six
the drive in Millers Brook to bung on I desperate struggle, in which the convict re- stations to supply and his energies will 
account of the scarcity of water. I ceived two shots in the legs. Just before he taxed to their utmost.

SACKV1LLE, N. B.. May 12.- The ^ring the^yTc°ame ou?to the mhTS^d The spring freshet, which has been 
post-graduate piano recital of Miss | I!ear the intercolonial Copper Co. works, less than ordinary, has receded con- 
Mabel Cole, Amherst, N.S., took place | and was Immediately seen by Keeper Luther, giderably during the last two days, and 
Friday evening in Beethoven hall. The | A^hmtT to’bind e^rouatTr e^ued? S6 lower ty three feet than on Friday
programme was extremely heavy, em* І цпд the keeper was compelle] to discharge Tast. Gaeptreaux have been very
bracing numbers only attempted by | two shots into the convict before he sur- ’ scarce, and shad have not put in an
excellent musicians. Miss Cole scored j T^^r' Downev, hearing the revolver appearance as yet. 
an unqualified success, her rendering I shots, hastened to the scene of action and ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ May 14 — 
of the “Erl-King" alone testifying I assisted in making good the capture. Butler The dwelling house and barn owned 
to unusual ability. Her playing is | p,toCeflBdwtod Island1'1^ ЬаП® fr°n' and occupied by Harry Wiley at Bay
marked for its fine, singing tone, 
pearly touch and and admirable tech
nique^ The pianist was assisted by 

4 Miss Moore, who gave a.n Italian song 
and two little, vocal sweet meats with 
great acceptance. Both performers 
received warm applause.,

Miss Cole, who has already been 
doing good work as a teacher, ex
pects to get.a position in the Southern 
States end will probably in the future 
go to Europe.

Friday, May ISth, Prof. Royer in
tends giving a concert, the programme 
including one of Grieg’s famous son 
atas for violin and piano, violin soles 
and sv.cgs, modern, classical, old 
Scotch and Irish melodies. Mr. Royer 
possesses a lyric tenor highly trained, 
so his first appearance as a vocalist 
in Sackville will be hailed with plea-

Wandless, 71et Batt., and Nelson Ed
wards, 71st Batt.

The rear rank men are, also, counting 
from the left: Corp. Harry Phillips, 
62nd Batt; Percy R. L. Fairweather, 
62nd Batt.: Duncan Robertson, 62nd 
Batt.. and James Howes, 74th Batt.

Duncan Robertson and T. M. Wright 
resigned their commissions in the vol
unteers in order to get to the front.

FROM ONE OF THE GROUP.
John Wandlass, son of M*. and Mrs. 

Thomas Wandlass, of Fredericton, 
and one of .the men shown in the above 
group, writes as follows to his parents, 
concerning the trip to Africa in the. 
transport Monteroy:

“We encountered very rough weather

scrubbing the deck this morning and 
it was a comical party. It included a 
lawyer, a doctor and the manager o£ 
a big business firm. I guess they will 
be sick of it before the trip is over. 
Most of the fellow's are professional 
men or. clerks and they think they are 
having a hard time, but wait, we are 
having a picnic now to what we will 
have.”

[John Wandlass served for two years 
as color-sergeant of No. 7 Go. T’st 
York, and holds excellent certificates 
from the Infantry school. He comes of 
loyal stock, and will do his duty as 
faithfully as any British soldier ever 
did.]

Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.

noticeable on Saturday night last. 
There dees not appear to be the least 
restriction upon the traffic, and the 
open shops devoted entirely to the sale 
of liquor and its accompaniments ar* 
the cause of much scandal. Some of 
them appear so secure in their posi
tions that they take no means to hide 
it. It surely points a moral if it 
does not “adorn a tale;” three in
spectors at $306 each, total $SOO, and 
the act enforced (?) for revenue only.

Rev. Mr. Lodge of Moncton has been 
in Chatham for a few days and took 
the regular services at the Methodist 
church on Sunday.

Mrs. John Woods and Mrs. James 
McDonald, the. latter of Moorfields. 
passed away recently. Both had 
reached a good old age and were 
much rcrpected in their large circles 
of friends and acquaintances.

FREDERICTON, May 15.—The total cut of 
lutober on the Tobique this year is about 
thirty million, that of Hale & Murchie being 

I the largest 12,000,000. Hilward Bros, follow 
with 7,000,000, and R. A. Estey has about 
4,000,000 feet. The balance is divided among 
G. W. Upham, Adam Beveridge and Geo. 
Baird. The last of the cut on Little River, 
Sunbury county, was brought safely out 
yesterday.

Prof. Johnson, vice-prlncipel of McGill 
University, will receive the degree of LL. D. 
at toe coming U. N. B. centennial. Prof. 
Johnson is to represent Trinity University 
of Dublin at the celebration.

the 18th or 20th instant. It is rumor* 
ed tliat Arthur Street, now at Perth, 
is to have charge of the station’here 
when it is opened.

Andover grammar school will keep 
Empire day in a fitting manner.

CHATHAM, N. B„ May 14.— Ar
rivals from sea ere slow'ly showing 
up—as yet only one steamer and two 
sailing vessels, with another reported. 
Several schooners from P. -E. Island, 
with produce, are disposing of their 
stocks at the wharves. Prices are 
not ruling high.

An alarm of fire xvas sounded on 
Saturday, which was found to be at 
the barkirg mill on lower Wellington 
street. The engine and hose cart had 
been run out and horses attached, 
word came in that the fire was sub
dued and the herses were “out- 
spanned,” but on the heels of the first 
report came the demand for assist
ance, so all the apparatus was dis
patched to the scene. It was found 
that a spark had ignited the large 
pile of -wood which was in close prox
imity t-o the mill and around the 
trestle work. The engine was em
ployed to give it a good wetting down, 
which ended the danger. The Lament 
mill is to cut shingles this season un
der the superintendence of Mr. Mun- 
roe. A new smoke-stack has recently 
been reacted at this mill.

It is said tl. at extensive additions 
are to be made to the plant of the 
pulp mill opposite Chathajn, includ
ing a new chimney and soma neces
sary alterations in machinery and 
buildings. Mr. Reid, one of the pro
prietors from England, is here just 
now. Mr. Wagon is to take a vacation 
of a couple of months to visit the old 
country. This is the mill which was 
designed, constructed and for a time 
operated by our late townsman Thomas 
Allison, who is at present operating at 
the Valleyfield cotton mills. It is ex
pected that Mr. Allison will be shortly 
engaged at the new pulp mill at 
Parrsboro, N. S., and it is certain that 
no better man can be secured, as he 
knows the business from start to fin
ish, and has so demonstrated it in 
Miramichi.

If the stieets were cleaned up a lit
tle more promptly it would be more 
in keeping with the natural order of 
spring-cleaning, into the mysteries of 
which every good housekeeper is at 
present literally “up to her eyes.”

E. A. Strang, one of Chatham’s suc
cessful business men, recently moved 
into his new residence on Henderson 
street, near the railroad station. This 
is one of the finest residences in Chat
ham, and having been built under the 
direct supervision of Mr. Strang, it is 
a model of excellence, as well as a 
sample of convenience. It stands in 
a very commanding situation and has 
tasty and ornamental outhouses in 
connection.—Geo. Vaughan has moved 
from the Gunn cottage to 
Bonnie” cottage, 
greater facilities for exercising the 
well-known hospitalities of Mr. V. and 
his good lady, as the grounds at 
“Blink Bonnie” are large and the 
house room to greater.

Mr. Robinson from Ontario is to 
occupy the house vacated by Mr. 
Vaughan.
law of Rev. Mr. McLean, the popular 
pastor of St. John’s church, and he 
and his family will be welcome addi
tions to the society of our town.

Chatham has three inspectors who 
are supposed to enforce the Scott act, 
yet many citizens have occasion to 
observe the very large amount of 
drunkenness. This yras particularly

Side, about three miles from St. 
Andrews, were, with their contents, 
destroyed by fire on Saturday evening. 
When Mrs. Wiley returned to her 
home, after attending service at the 
Bay Side Baptist church, she found

HAMPTON STATION, Kings Co.,
May 4.—The clergy of the deanery of 
Kingston spent Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week in regular session at 
the rectory. The bad weather that

morning kept) several of the clergy th* рГЄ”Т
(who had long distances to drive) from ??he ' Mr. Wiley was away ih I-ubec,
;..______ __________________ __________ Me., on business. The fire is supposed

th t ly members _n 8Qme way to fcave caUght from the

The rural dean called the chanter to kltchen stcve' There was a ї>°11сУ ofrural <lM,ncaUed^Uie chapter to insurance cn the hoUse for a small
- ' ,, .. ,."C’ amount, which will not nearly cover

and after prayers were said the xvith . .
chapter of Revelation was read in the in® ??S*A , л r
Greek, and was discussed. A long R' E' Armstrong, editor of the В a- 
ttme was then soent in working out =on' \be recipient of congratula-
exhaustivelv a scheme for *he examin- ,tions- hearty end numerous, on Satur
ation of the Sunday school teachers of day *asl; on the arrlvfî of a 
the deanery. The plan adopted in- for the Queen at his residence. Mother
eludes a three vears’ -ourse of «tudv and babe art dolnS nicely.
in four subjects, viz.: Bible- history, Success is attending the efforts _of
Draver book, church catechism and tha local fishermen at Chamcook lake.CG hMccy. 4c
urged to give regular instruction one afternoon last week caught a fine
throughout the year to their teachers. "a,m°n; aa a,3°dld *V' pe“dl*b^'

On Saturday, Nelson Pye and F. Mc
Curdy, as a result of two days' fish
ing, brought into town ^ string of 
eleven fish, nine salmon trout, from 
two to four pounds each, and two fair 
sized tegue.

The C. P. R. station buildings here 
are being painted under the supervi
sion of William Graham.

, ments and addition to the existing 
platform in the railway yard are to be 
effected.

The Rtv. Mr. Young administered 
the rite of baptism on Sunday to a 
number of candidates by Immersion 

! in St. Croix at the Bay Side.
Rev. E. W. Simonson, ex-curate of

and added paint to

sure.
The alumni and alumnae societies

are doing more than usual this year 
to make it agreeable for visitors. Be
sides the new feature, a class reunion,.the societies hold a social reunion in l ^ Мас^Гп'^Ш Тев^-

ment History; Robinson’s Church 
Catechism Explained, and Cult's Turn
ing Points in Church History. Ex
aminations will be held In May of each 
year in each parish (the first to be 
held in May, 1901), and graded certifi
cates will be presented to all teachers 
who satisfy the examiners.

the dining room of the ladies’ college I 
for which a limited number of tickets 
will be issued at Б0 cents each, thus 
permitting non-members to attend.

On account of the crowded state of 
the ladies college, no visitors* will be 
entertained within Its hospitable walls 
this year.

MEMRAMCOOK, N. It.. May 12.- 
Once again the angel of death has 
spread its wings over St. Joseph's col
lege, and once more her students, are 
called to mourn the death of a fellow 
student, who was beloved and admired 
by all.

Francis He yes, the deceased stu-

Ohildren Cry Ibr
CASTOR I A.Improve-

i The corresponding secretary of the 
deanery reoorted that four parishes 
had made use of his services during 

I the quarter, and that these Interesting 
accounts of church work had been 
published in both secular and ecclesi
astical papers. He urges a more ex- , .................... . „ _
tended use of this.means of letting the All Saints church, left town by C. P. 

I people know of the work that Is going Rl on Saturday to officiate in his new 
1 parish. He will return here during

the week to take Mrs. S. and their

THE PLACE FOR HER.

(Cbicego Times.)
“Papa," said little Percy, “why doesn't 

mamma travel with the crtcus?"
• ■Why?” Mr. Henpeck asked, “what could 

she do in a circus?”
"She might be the strong women. I heard 

her tolling grandma the other day that she 
could wind you around her little finger just 
as easy as nothing.”

і

v
■

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

on in the country parishes.
The committee for encouraging sys

tematic reading among the clergy re
ported progress. Thirteen of the clergy 
In the deanery have been provided All Saints yesterday tliat he was mak- 
with a copy of Dr. Latham’s book, ! laB arrangements to secure the ser- 
“Pastor Pas tor um,” and are now en- \ v’c- an assistant to aid him in the 

It was decided work of the parish.
BOIESTOWN. May 10.—Everett

K !

baby to their new home.
Rev. Canon Ketchum announced inV PROFESSIONAL

DR. J. H. MORRISON,і gaged in its study.
1 that at the next session of the chapter 
I time should be set apart tor the dis- Fairley arrived on "Wednesday from 
I cussion of the first three chapters of Minneapolis, bringing with him the re- 
I the book, so that members could thus mains of his wife, formerly Miss Mc- 
! give point to their reasoning. Allister of this place, for burial. Her
I Very interesting and suggestive pa- three brothers and Weston Hickey,
I pers were read by the rural dean on who have been in the west for some 
I the first chapter of “Pastor Pastorum” years, accompanied him.
I and by Rev. W. J. Bate on “The Su- Joseph Green, who has been suffer- 
! preme Fatherhood of God/’ A lengthy ing from cancer for some time, died
I discussion ensued on each paper, the today. A wife, two daughters and

• I former becoming animated and the lat- two sons survive.
I ter theologically valuable. I Repairs to the mill dam are being

Public services were held in con- rapidly pushed forward."
I junction with the session at the chapel \ The bridge crew has completed re- 
I of the Messiah (station) on Wednes- , pairs to the railway bridge. The high- 
I day evening, when evensong was said : way bridge across Burnt Land stream 
I at 7.30 and a sermon was preached by j is somewhat damaged.
I the Rev. Scovil Neales, rector of Sus-

ТТАЯ RESUMED HI3 PRACTICE.

lye, Buy lose ani Threat Only,
168 ОДОШИ STREET.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

DR. I GOLDS ВМИЄ
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 24, U96, ЩІ :
.“It I were BBked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, ” 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all pthers. I should »*/ 
GHLORODVNE. I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief o' 
a large number of simple alimente forms 
beat recommendation. ”

*
Must Bear Signature of

"Blink 
This will give

: Good progress is being made by thé' 
sex, and on Thursday morning when j drives, although the water has been 
a celebration of the holy communion somewhat low on account of very cold 
was held In the chapel of St. Mary weather. •
(village) at 8 a. m„ the dean being the J CAMPOBELLO, Char. Co., May 14.

FUR HEADACHE. I I celebrant- ' —Bom, May Uth. to the wife of Chas.
rnn м-тмгее I I 1116 next session of the chapter will , Corey, a son.™ . 1 I be held at Springfield on August 8th Friday, May 18, will be observed by
FOR BIIIOpSKSS. ЬI and 9th. the public schools as Arbor Day here,
FORTOVnBUVER. І I The concert given under the aus- and preparations are being made in

i mb ЄПНАТІРАТ10Н І I pTces of Lakeside Division, S. of T., in ali the schools to celebrate May 23rd
• MS «1ІІПШ vita * І I Smith’s ball, last week, was, so far ( aa Empire Day.

FDH IMMW DWd. I I as attendance was concerned, some- The first sardines of the season 
FOR ТНЕСОМгІЕДІОІІ I what Interfered with by the wet wea- , were a small quantity caught around 

I ther and consequent bad roads, but the ( the shores here. They were purchased
ball was fairly well filled, and the and packed by J. A. Calder of Campo-
enthuslaem What might be expected bello and Frank Trott of Eastport.
from a Kings county audience came They were packed in transparent jars

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

Dp. J. Oolite Browne’s OUorudynuVary small •—a as easy 
to take П THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIARRHŒÀ» DYSENTERY. CHOLERA

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Ev^2
COUGH°S, COLDS,* ЛВТНМаГ ВБЮ?І^ІТ[3' 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern 
ment Stamp the of the inventor

і

mI:-,

Mr. Robinson is father-in-
bt

I P DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.
all Chemists at Is. l%d.. !»• *d -Bold by 

and 4s.. Sd.
or. T. pobt

88 Great Russell St, London. W. 0.
CURE 8ICK HEADACHE.# .
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I For Twenty-two R 
Much Bother, 
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SEASIDE CLUB, 
In the fastest, pre 

e weight ring battle 
James J. Jeffries 
to the uhamptonsq 
Seaside Athletic c] 
defeated Jim Corbd 

Щ world himself, atti 
H scientific lighting.
•i: that came so quicld 

sands of keen, ale 
left them in doubt 
lihag blow was di 
that It was & letti 
Jefferies himself id 
who stow, at hisl 
hand swing. The* 
and crwiit for the 

' «rest of ring ha 
awarded the laurd 
ponent is ehtitledl 
wonderful light. 1 
relief as Uie most 
test. Corbett end 
ment from the rt 
He'was as fast J 
days when people 
footwork was wod 
feet. He ciutboxed 
short range, an-1 
necessary would 
victory. A hundn 
left swings that N 
as did the punch 
he male toe masj 
g inner in the art 
the hands. His a 
away, and when 
qulve i ing form hi 
garnishment that 
went down to dd 
* vast majority 

» hall. The money 
1 ad a wealth of J 
his natural herits 
after the battle h| 
port by his displl 
ales won wlt)\ his 
that lies in the 
and that strengti 
vitality. He mad 
distance, and at 1 
■effective. At firs 
seem to detract і 
for it showed tha 
and get away wil

It is iraprdbitb, 
more orderly afl 
There was but 11 
of the battle. Tl 
lay and interfere 
tho negotiations 
doubt created by 
men, that the I 
small sums place 
orlte iat edds of 
at different times 
the evening, but 
the lnghest and ; 

' fered A favorite] 
belt would lost t< 
Jeffries than' C< 
there never was 
the belting.

Despite the Ion 
tween the arrival 
trance into th# r 
■ly restless, it w 
self began that t 
enthurirsm for i 
money wagered, 
at the rhueside j 
stratlve. Jeffries
•Strong. •

Corbett was cU 
He said he weig 
when he defeats 
look it. He seen 
dition. The cron 

over the aasm
White would refe 
rear of .applause 
There was a l>ri 
ages on Corbett's 
■allowed to weai 
clanged, and as 
"there was a silent 
ter of the telegri 

In the prelimin, 
wondrous advan! 

■on his feet, and ■ 
fusing speed- He 
ries’ face, and 1 
from the punch, 
he seemed av.'kwi 
champion was fa 
satisfaction front 
round ended.

Jcffrtes kept on 
-were at it again 
from him. lefl'rl 
rush, but Corb« 
away from it.

There were mi 
times broadened 
outboxing his 
with Ms lefts to 
fighting oarefullj 
speed and clever 
to get to. Jeftrl 
attitude. He qui 
and in the clin 
strength on his 
superior ability і 
"before the streni 
to tell. When C 

. round money tin 
sentiment tower 
began to be dub 
resolute and kei 
Corbett kei>t his 
cd him. His wai 
fair measure of 
master of the ar 
one, and the pa1 
told against any 

By the seven! 
denÇd by the di 
tation, began a 
in which he mil 
He seemed ange 
face and wnnter 
from left or rif 
show the pace, t 
fc-rce, he was s, 
contented hlmsell 

At the tweotlet 
Lett would stay , 
ment awarded hi 
avoided any eer: 
fei.se was still p 
and confident, 
away, however, 
The erd came 
shock. The men 
followed each tl: 
and were tn togi 
lighting fast and 
a report of a eh 
Fed. It needed 
belt’s hopes of t 
vain. The excite 
feet, and for a r 
calls. The- conf 
however, and in 
markable Corbel 
Some one called 
the crowd refus 
moment later a 
question a thou: 
ly response. It 
defeated man, t< 
and there were 
for him than th 
the victor.

УТОІІ

leffries forces I 
ground and eprlj 
the ropes, landlnj 
sent n hard left 
light lgft Corbd
ing groned booKl 
his sprinting an 
fries’ head, .id 
Corbett blocked 
belt hooks left I 
body nod Corbd 
head. This was

Cdrbett wns tl
landed left on M 
head back with 
straightened .lull 
belt kept sprintj 
to face, but Jeq 
on the body.
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ion, but Jeff 1 ■

JEFFRIES WON ! KBS,tII 1t ;

як-- The Founder
of the 1. 0

W!
!-■ '61ІЇ

tie îtïüæi
of his legs- and dancei away t 

tie exponent t util the rad of too round.
- . ROUND 8.

guarded3 his face^auflouely and forced Cor

bett to make four circles of fte rtng. Cor
bett feinted with ht» left, but did nett land, 
and Jeff eent right and left to body. Oor- 
tett tried twice with left for body but 
missed, and then they exchanged light lefts 
on tho head. Corbett feinted again, but 
Jeff blocked ani eent hard le# to the body, 
driving вбгЬоіГ to the ropes. Corbett en
deavored to feint Jeff, out of position but 
got a right on the body for hlâ palne. With 
a quick movement Corbett sprang into hte 
own corner, where Jeff caught him, sending 
a stiff left to the ribs just as the gong ran*.

, Rt>UND 4.
Thev rushed to a clinch, after which Jeff 

hooked a left to the head. Corbett tried a 
right to the body but fell short, but Jeff s*nt
•48 right iover 4o_tito;h*ad..^r sparred I Charlstons ^ quacks have long plied
and "their Jeff forced Corbett to the ropes’, their vocation on the suffering pedals of 
sen fling his left to the body. A moment I the people. The knife has pared to the 
later he repeated this blow, and Corbett 1 quick. Caustic applications have torment-І Щ4.ТГ& ЙлЯ» ГЙУ ЙЯ «d thi victim Olj™, »■*“*£

rame back quickly with right to body, conviction shaped itself—there s no cure. 
74?,a ,£îî?Laad, 15ft,fî!>JL^elI..Ji0 3.V2?1 Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart Bx- 
&£* Ж» ^^к^М tractor proves on what slender basis public 

was very tired when the bell rang. «pinion often rests. If you suffer from
SOUND 6. * I corns, or if you are bothered by a host of

Corbett resumed the contest with evident I unsightly warts, get Putnam’s and yon 
tetish, but he was very anxious meeowhite. жщЬе satisfied.
toft to1 body, "and CcrbltttUafaitod "to reply. It goes right to the root of the trouble 
Corbett feinted with his right, but Jeff called ] and there acts so quickly and so painlessly

1ЬЄ hfiparreS*cto^,**yj Ї AdSK ^ ^and after a little shifty work hooked toft I «util the com is shelled, 
twice to head. Jeff attempted a left hook I Beware of dangerous substitutes. Put-
X^toff’to^j’a^jSf'tom^mw'd^^n “m s « *Ье оп1У ^n"inf ^«tessremedy, 

and meted him to the ropei, putting left | At all druggists. Priée 2oc. 
bird to the body. Jeff forced the fighting 
and sent left to face and body with telling 
effect just before the bell sounded.

ROUND 6.

/.І once again.

Yet still on every Side we trace the hand 
Of Wjlnler in the land,

яйкійй the lawa-

Wlth
One of the Best Contests 

* Ever Witnessed.
::#

No longer any necessity to 
embarassed overthe feet. He 

bead. Jeff le
warts. Anew remedy has been 
discovered which removes 
warts, corns and bunions In 
a few days. A sure, safe and 
painless treatment.

He ■ • 1-їCorbett Made a Great Fight, But 
. Lacked Strength, - ■

Or Where, like those strange semblances we 
. find

That age .to childhood bind,
The vim puts on, ns if in nature’s 
The town of autumn corn. In the United States a Prominent Lawyer, 

Journalist and Politician, the Victim 

of Kidney and Liver Disorders.

For Twentytw# Rounds Jeffries Wit Very. 

Much Bothered, But Hie Great 

Strength finally -Over

came Corbett's ‘

scorn,

Ak'Vet the turf is dark, although you know 
That, not n span below,
A thousand germs are creeping to the light. 
And eoon will glad the sight.

Already, here and there, on frailest stems 
Appear some azure gems,
Small as might deck, upon a gala day.
The forehead of a fay.

Putnam ’a Paintess0

.

Skill. \
In gardens you may see, amid the dearth, 
The crocus breaking earth;
And, near the snowdrop’s tender white and 

green, . '
The vtilet in its screen.

But many gleams and shadows need must 
pass

Along the budding grass,
And weeks go by, before the enameled 

South
Shall kiss the rose’s mouth.

:SEASIDE CLUB, Coney Island, May U.— 
In the fastest, prettiest and clceeat heavy
weight ring battle ever fought in New York 
James J. Jeffries has re-alfirmed hie right 
to the championship. In the arena of the 
Seaside Athletic club tonight he decisively 
defeated Jim Corbett, once champion of the 
wcrld himself, after twenty-two rounds of 
scientific fighting, n. was a clean knockout 
that came so quickly -that it dazed the thou- 
sands of keen, alert, intent spe.tato-e mid 
left them In doubt ga to Just hew the win
ning blow was delftrered. It was avowed 
that it was a lefthand Jolt to the Jaw. but 
Jefferies himself and Referee Charley White, 
who stood at his side, say it was a right 
hand swing. There 1» credit tor the victor 
and credit tor the vanquished in this clev
erest of .lug battles. Jeffries must be 
awarded the laurels of victory, yet his op
ponent is entitled to all honor for Sis meet 
wonderful light. That feature stands out in 
relief as tiie most striking one of the 
test. Corbett emerged from a year’s retire
ment from the fink rejuvenated and fresh, 
lie "was as fast and clever as back In the 
days when people marvelled at his skill. His 
footwork was wonderful and hie defense per
fect. He outboxed his man at both long and 
short range, and if he had had the strength 
ne- essary would have claimed an early 
victory. A hundred times he ducked under 
left swings that would have endedlhim Just 
as ilid the punch that finally did. At times 
he made the massive Jeffries look :ike a be
ginner in the art of offense and defense with 
the hands. His strategy was to Jab and get 
away, and when Jeffries stood over his 
quivti ing form his face showed marks of the 
punishment that he had inflicted. Corbet* 
went down to defeat that was regretted by 
a vast majority of theTnen who filled the 

1 hall The money was against him, but be 
lad a wealth of sympathy. It was probably 
his natural heritage as the short ender,- but 
after the battle had begun he won more sup
port by hie display of speed and skill. Jeff- 
. les won wltlx hie strength, both that strength 
that iies in the power of massive muscle 
and that strength which is the essence of 
vitality. He made the разе fer most of the 
distance, and at the end was still strong and 
effective. At first glance the battle may 
seem to detract a trifle from his reputation, 
for it showed that a fast man can reach him 
and got away without a return.

It is improbable that there was ever a 
more orderly affair under the Horton law. 
There was but little betting on the outcome 
of the battle. Thero had been so much de
lay an-1 interference in the earlier stages of 
tho negotiations for the fight, and so much 
doubt created by the former showing of the 
men, that the betting was killed. In the 
small sums placed Jeffries was a clear fav
orite at odds of 2 to 1. These odds veered 
at different times, at different'placee, during 
the evening, but five to two was probably 
the highest and five to three the lowest of
fered A favorite bet offered was that Cor
bett would last ten rounds. There was more 
Jeffries than' Cornett money offered, but 
there never was at any time any activity in 
the belting. , J .

Despite the long delay that intervened be
tween the аггіуаі of the men and their en
trance into tb£ ring, tho crowd was scarce
ly restless. It was only when the battle it
self began that hoarse yells came to tell of 
enthusiasm for a favorite or hope as to 
nionev wagered. The reception of the men 
at the ringside was warm, but not demon
strative. defines looked ruggei, brown and 
strong. >

Corbett was clean looking, white and trim. 
He said he weighed more than on the day 
when he defeated Sullivan, but he did not 
look it. He seemed to be in splendid con
dition. The crowd showed its first enthusi
asm over the announcement that Charley 
White would referee the fight. There was a 
rear of applause when he entered the ring. 
There was a brief wrangle over the band
ages on Corbett's bands, but he was finally 
allowed to wear them. The gong soon 
claneed, and as the men sprang forward 
there was a silence broken only by the clat
ter of the telegraph ir struments.

In the preliminary sparring Corbett showed 
wondrous advantage. He was pantherlrko 
on his feet, and darted in and out with con
fusing speed. He whipped hie left into Jeff- 
ries’ face, and was either inside or away 
l'rora the punch. Jeffries kept going in, but 
he seemed awkward. The pace made by the 
champion was fast, and there was a yell of 
satisfaction from, the spectators when tho 
round ended. .

Jeffries kept on making the pace when they 
were at it again, but Corbett slipped away 
from him. Jeffries would tiy hte left In a 
•rush, but Corbett was almost invariably 
away from It. , .

There were murmurs of approval that at 
times broadened into cheers; Corbett was 
outboxing his man and outpointing him 
with Ms lefts to the face. They were both 
fighting carefully, tor while Corbett had the 
speed and cleverness he found Jeffries hard 
to get to. Jeffries fought in his crouching 
attitude. Ho quickly began to use strength,

little of his

Now Proclaims to all the World the Wonderful Merit 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the Com

forters of His Olu Age.
0 -

.
Still, there’s a sense of blossoms yet unborn 
In the sweet sir of morn ;
One almost, looks to find the very street 
Grow purple at hie feet.
At times, a fragrant breeze comes floating 

toy.
And brings—you know not why—
A feeling as when eager crowds await,

-With the single exception of Dr. Oonhyatekha, no lead
er among the Foresters is more popula- than Col. A. B. Cald
well of Syracuse, N. Y., who is fami la'Iy know « in the order 
as “father.”

bett

Before a palace gate.
Some wondrous pageant; and you scarce 

would start
If, from a beech’s heart,
A blue-eyed dryad, stepping forth, should 

say,
“Behold me, 1 am May !"

-pmcon-
•©Ft*

Y .Cm Poison's Nervi line for sll pain.

sCorbett sprung to the centre of the ring, I b*tt blocked cleverly. Then Corbetthooked 
but Jeffries was ready for him. “Don’t let 1 left to the neck *hI1® Hj,®*} 0??? £!*d
him get set,” said deo. Considlne. “WatcL swings (°r the head Jeff bored in. but Cor-

œm^llJd totout MMtouMly toroid The gone to the
ebampion’s leads. Corbett used his legs for I derful, and the Jeffries people looked war- 
safety to the end of the round without hav- I ried. Bnmm
ing scored a semblance to a blow. | RUliNU it>.

Corbett was upon his toes at 
. time and sent left to Jeffries body. He 

They rushed to a clinch again. Jeff got I hooked light left to Jeff's lace, but he re
light left on the wind. Again they went to I reived a hard setback on the body from
a clinch, and in the break Jeff threw his left I Jeff’s right. Corbett jumped around as live 
ever to the ribs. Corbett played for tho і ly as a cricket, and when Jeff missed a right 
body, but Jeff crowded him and blocked I swing he landed left tu Jeffries’ face. In a 
neatly. Jeff tried left lead to the head. I breakaway Jeff put his right to the ear, but 
which Corbett ducked beautifully, but Jeff I Corbett countered on the body. At close
was hard after him and sent right and left ] quarters again Jeff hooked right to the side
smashes to the body which almost sent Cor- I 0{ the head, and the referee was active In
bett off his feet. Jeff then got wild, swing- I separating them from a clinch when the bell
-tog both hands to the body and Corbett I rang.
sprinted to avoid the punishment. Jeff land- | ROUND 17.
ed left and right -to the body, and Corbet* I rnrbptt in»o « je« smash on the face, after Jumping back ran into a straight left tuCt™te™d ^h hted toft om toe ear.’ 
on the face. The round was altogether in J(.ff looked desperate and rushed at Corbett 
Jeffries favor, and Corbett seemed to be uhe a wlld man. Corbett met Ms rushes 
weakening at the close. I with left jabs to face, and the best that Jeff

ROUND 8. I sent back was a right to the ribs. Coming
Corbett rushed in with a left to the body, I to close quarters Corbett drove right to body 

which was blocked, and Jeff forced him to I and hooked left to the face. Jeff landed left 
toe ropes with a right smash to »be chest | to body and then drove his right hard for
Corbett hocked left to head, and Jeff coun- | the chest, but Corbett blocked toe blow. A
tered to stomach. Corbett hooked left to | bard left on toe body from Jeff almost toott 
bead and got awav clean. Jeff made a bull I Corbet* off his feet, but Corbett neld on
rush, sending his left to wind without a re- pluckily and skipped around out of danger
turn. Jeff kept on forcing, but was very when it looked as if he was bound to lose, 
mild in his delivers', as he missed three left | This was Jeff’s round.

ROUND IS.
They went to a clinch without landing a 

blow. Corbett hooked left to jaw and block
ed Jeff's return for the body. Corbett hook
ed a.hard left to the Jaw, but was not so 
fortunate in escaping, as Jeff put a hard left 
cn the chest. Jeff tried righ* for the face, but 

ROUND 9. I only landed with his forearm on toe chin,
, .___,______ , . ,, , я,!, I anfl thero were cries of “Look out for that

лвu* w11? „'via3 WfClaaCPnd’ «-June elbow." Then Jeff hooked left <to head and

«S азе ьКл & йдж
UP ЄЬо râ84 th^nrcvlm s counter for the bedv. keeping the big fellow

on!! leff cam^ in wUh a toft to b.jdy ^nd at arm’s length until the round was over,

in the break away swung a terrific right to I ROUND is.
the Jaw which made Jeff look very greggy. I Jeff tried two blows for the body, but they 
Corbett seeing his advantags put his left and I were blocked. Then Jeff hodked left to 
right quickly to the head and hocked an- J head and Ccrbett sent back я left swing to 
ether ba-d left to the jaw. Jeff sent back a I the jaw. Jeff rushed and forced Corbett to 
hàrd left swing to the head. Corbett was I the rapes, sending left to body and right to 
the cleverer in the exchangee which fcl- I neck. Jeff knocked Corbett to the floor with 
lowed, and he landed his left with provoking I a right smash lo the ear. Corbett got up 
regularity on Jeff's face, much to toe latter’s I like a flash, as if toe fall had not taken any 
detriment. This was certainly Corbett's I steam out of him. Jeff ’kept crowding in, 
round and toe best round of the fight thus I using his left to the ribs and neck. Corbett 
far. 1 countered with straight left labs to the face.

In a clinch Jeff sent his right twice to the 
kidneys and had all the better of the round 
at the close.

I 4—Henry Timrod.

-jplYARMOUTH.
1mThree Months in Terra De 

Puego, When Shipwrecked.
m

Єthe call of
ROUND 7.

The Experience of Captain Walter Smith. 

- Who lg to Command the Ship 

Monrovia,

sÎïîîïî**..

і 4

4
УА Я4ЛYARMOUTH, N. S., May 14.—Capt. 

Walter Smith of Barrit gton leaves 
this week for Hopewell. Cape, N. B., 
to take command of the ship Mon
rovia, In which Capt. Hibbert recently 
died. Mrs. Smith will accompany Win 
on the voyage. The Monrovia is now 
loading for Liverpool, from which port 
she will probably go to South Ame
rica to engage In carrying army sup
plies to South Africa.

In conversation with the Sun's cor
respondent, Capt. Smith told of his 
experiences in Terra del Puego, where 
he spent three months after his ship 
was wrecked. He commanded the 
Andrina, an English steel ship of 
2,600 tons, and was bound to San 
Prancfc-co from Antwerp, loaded with 
cement and window glass. Approach
ing Cape Horn in the month of May 
last, he attempted t» cut off Staten 
Island by going through the Straits of 
Lemaire, but, the vessel got on a lee 
shcre during the night, stranding al
most upon the tip end of Lena del 
Puego, Capt. Smith’s first accident in 
22 yeers. The captain and crew re
mained on the vcieel for two months, 
having plenty of food such as it- 
was, says the captain, before they 
were taken off by an Argentine war-,, 
ship, which was making her regular 
cruise from port to port in Patagonia 
conveying supplies to these Isolated 
communities.

As soon as the warship east anchor 
in the vicinity of the stranded An
drina, her commander sent a message 
to Capt. Smith telling him to lose no 
time in getting away from the wreck, 
as the Indians were not to be trusted. 
As Capt. Smith and his crew had 
already spent two months among 
them, they did not exactly flee away 
to the warship, as do the wicked when 
no man pnrsueth.

During these months they had kept' 
inquisitive savages at a distance by 
making a great show of fire-arms, 
placing their whole arsenal where it 
could be observed very readily by par
ties entertaining sinister designs. 
With some of them they made friends 
by giving them bread and various 
odds and ends. These Indians have a 

, most wholesome dread of the rifle, 
which they call “pung," pronounced 
like a miniature explosion. And they 
have good reason for their tear, for 
they are hunted like v/ild beasts by 
sharp snooting desperadoes. Capt. 
Smith says they prey on the sheep 
owned by ranchers in the northern 
part of the island. These ranchers 
pay £1 per head, or rather per bow, fpr 
these savage marauders. The oniy 
way of getting an Indian’s bow is by 
killing the Indian, and the ranchmen 
pay upon the evidence of the bow as 
do our officials upon the presentation 
of a skunk snout. Many of the In
dians who came aboard the Andrina 
had -bullet scars on their persons. One 
evil looking old customer had three, 
one of which was a deep rent in his 
side. To this he pointed and ex
claimed "pung” most express! »’ely. 
The language with which these bar
barians communicate their ideas, such 
as they are, consists 4t about 2S0 na
tive words, supplemented by some 
Spanish. Terra del Puego is much 
farther south than we are north, but 
the climate is much the same. The 
natives are an extraordinarily rugged 
race, for they go about In mid-winter 
tramping through ice and snow, bare
legged, with only a piece of leather 
bound around their feet and a skin 
wrapped about their shoulders. After 
Capt. Smith was taken off *»y the war
ship he alriVed in Buenos Ayres after 
a month’s cruise on the vessel. From 
Buenos Ayres he returned to the wreck 
to look after the cargo for the under
writers. The cement he had taken to 
Pun ta Arenas the chief place on the 
straits of Magellan, where the whole 
18,000 barrels were sold for a song. 
Returning to Buenos Ayres, * here a 
naval enquiry was held, he came to 
Boston on the bark Eva Lynch, after 
waiting some time for an opportunity 
of getting north. Thé captain could 
have remained In his oid employ, but 
he prefers Ca.wlian to British ship
owners and accented the command of 
the St. John ship Monrovia.

0 1%
%

hodks for the head. Corbett dodged all these 
in the smartest manner. Jeff kept on forc
ing the pace and landed left on the neck, 
Cor-tctt countering with the right to the 
head. Ccrhett stepped in and got in a cork
ing good right to the ribs and ducked Jeff’s 
counter. The bell found them sparring.

>V

!

і

As the founder of the Independent Order of Foresters in 
the United States, as a prominent Ia^er, journalist and poli
tician, and through his efforts in organizing the National 
Guard under Governor Seymour, his leputation has become 
qational.

ROUND 10.
To his many friends throughout the length and breadth 

çl the land and to the sufferers the world over. Col. Caldwell 
proclaims the merits of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which 
have proven so wonderfully efficacious in curing him of kidney 
ailments, torpid liver and constipation.

Over his own signature Col. Caldwell writes as follows :—

“ For the good of the community I volunteer this testi
monial to the value of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
used them for nearly one year for kidney disorders, torpid 
liver and constipation and I can say that I never before met 
with such a mild and efficacious laxative I take one pill a 
day before retiring and the effect is wonderful in producing 
calm repose, excellent appetite and good digestion,. I am 
now 73 years of age and look upon Dr Çha&e’s medicines as 
the companions and comforters of my latter days.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are faftious the world 
over. They are endorsed by the best physicians recommend
ed by prominent people in all walks of life and have the larg
est sale of any similar remedy in Canada or the United States. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. *

Corbett opened with a left to the head and 
ducked the return. Again he hooked left to . 
tho ear, clocking Jeff's attempt for the body. I ROUND 20.
Jeff then was on the aggressive, but Corbett 1 Jeffries rushed at his man like a. mad bull, 
quick as lightning eent left and right to the I hut Corbett sidestepped and sprinted out of 
face and had the big fellow gueesing before I harm’s way, sending straight lefts to the ribs 
he knew where he was at. Corbett kept I as he went. Jeff rushed again, but Corbett 
forcing and with another left to the nose I got inside his lead and fooled him. He 
made the boiler maker’s nasal organ bleed I threw his body against the champion'» chest 
profusely. Jeff was very wild, swinging at I and blocked every blow. Corbett stepped to
random, while Corbett kept landing left I either side every time Jeff tried to land, and
Land jabs on neck and face. Jeff made sev- I dodged two hard left swings. Jeff succeeded 
eral rushes, hut to no purpose, and Cor- I in landing left# on the neck. Corbett 
tett’s stock went booming. Ccrbett was I tered on the ribs. Corbett’s foot work was 
loudly cheered at the end of the round. I extremely clever in this round, and he sur-

nnirvn 11 I prised everybody who watched him. Jeff
J seemed disgruntled at not being able to land 

Ccrbett opened with left to toe body and I a telling Mow.
Jeff rushed him to the corner, but failed to j ROUND 21.
land effectively. He tried a left swing for I 
Corbett’s head, but Corbett dodged it and I Corbett opened with left on the face. Jeff 
sent right and left to the body. Corbett I rushed him into a corner, where Corbett 
sent two left labs to Jeff’s mouth, bringing I slipped quickly and evaded a right swing 
the blood from toe champion’s lip. Jeff I for the head. Jeff kept boring in. but Cor- 

, seems *0 be rattled at this stage, and Cor- I bett met him at every turn, blocking clever- 
bett found no difficulty in getting his left to I ly. Cornett hooked right to the stomach, 
the face. Jeff tried several left swings, but I and Jeff sent two lefts to head. Jeff jabbed 
Corbett got under them and hooked his | left hard on the chest and hooked to the 
right hard over to the body twice. Jeff Jab- I face, Corbett countering with his right to 
bed Corbett in face under the jaw. Corbett 1 the ear. At close quarters Jeff booked right 
did not seem phazed by these blows and Г to head, and in the clinch which followed 
walked to his corner smiling. I lay heavily over his opponent In the break

nniTvn 12 . | away Corbett landed light right on the head
, . . ... and sprinted to toe ropes, where another

„tff started out with left hook to head, hut I clinch occurred without any more harm be- 
Ccrbtitt blocked it and a clinch followed. I done 
They clinched three times without a blow. I ROUND 22.
Jeff got right to the body and left to chest I . . „ ... ... . K„.Corbett booking straight left twice to toe I with-
fi/'p tn 0 hrpni\fln*flv ipff tmori o »{obt I right to body. Corbett b&ckod uw&y withsw?ng but failed "to"lmid, "ted Cor^ttjabb^d Hrn.T „/fh
left twice to face without a return. 4 Jeff Cogbett go ttoe limit of and sent a
assumed a more crouching position than І Чї4, *efîJ£e «і-
that Which he usually assumes, but Corbett І !е“Л° rîw-.tee hhto chin 
straightened him up with a right on toe feff s ribow to_ gett nnd«- hte chin.
nose and a left on the повз which brought І Й.а5?ЇЇгЇш¥ь« п'ІІ-л5 rіnd^PvдЛічі 
forth the blood more freely, but in n break j Lu?-J?™nin$£ Cn?nêttd ou'teen1
from a clinch Jeff crossed right to the head ЇЧ.ЛЧ?: Лпі?п^h,#8teff n4fUя
ntetaîettetoCch«t0t №Є rOU“d СОГЬШ PUt 8 toojiw followed* with
ngnt le.t to cnest. 1 a lett on tho body that Jarred Jim consider-

ROUND 1». I ably. Jeff was very strong at the end of the
Both were careful. Jeff tried left half a 1 round, while Corbet* seemed to be weaken-

coun-

and in toe clinches threw a 
strength on his opponent. Corbett shewed 
superior ability against him, and it was long 
before the strength of the champion began 
to tell. When Corbett had raved the ten 

. round money there was a strong change in 
sentiment toward Mm. Jeffries’ supporters 
began *0 bo dubious. Jeffries was grim and 
resolute and kept at his man relentlessly. 
Corbett kept his wit and strength and avoid
ed him. Hte was vouth and strength with a 
fair measure of skill pitted against the 
master nt the art. The exhibltU n was a fine 
one, and the pace was one that would have 
void against any man not i-erfectlv prepared.

Bv toe seventeenth round Jeffries, mad
dened by the danger of marring his repu
tation, began a series of desperate rushes, 
in which he mixed it fiercely with Corbett. 
He seemed angered by the Jabbing at his 
face and wanted to end it with з swing 
from lett or right. Corbett had begun to 
show the pace, but while the penches lacked 
force, he was still speedy on his feet. He 
contented himself with avoiding punishment.

At the twentieth round It looked as It Cor
bett would stay the limit, and popular judg
ment awarded him victory. He had so far 
avoided any serious punishment. His de
fer, se was still perfect, and he was smiling 
and confident. Jeffries was hammering 
awav, however, and was strong and game. 
The erd came with toe suddenness of a 
shock. The men had had two fierce rallies* 
followed each time by long range sparring, 
and were tn together agtin. They were both 
lighting fast and hard. Suddenly there was 
a report of a sharp blow and CTirbett drop
ped. It needed no count to tell that Cor
bett’s hopes of toe championship again were, 
vain. The excited si-cotators sprang to their 
feet., and for a moment there were roar» and 
calls. The: confusion was but momentary, 
however, and in a silence that was most re
markable Corbett was carrljd to his corner. 
Some one called, for cheers for Jeffries, but 
the crowd refused to give them. When a 
moment later a friend of Corbett’s put the 
question a thousand throats echoed a kind
ly response. It was In the comer of the 
defeated man, too, that the crowd gathered, 
and there were more solicitous offers of aid 
for him than there were congratulations for 
the victor.

of standing by the understanding that 
no random shipments were to he made. 

... . “The thing looks better already,”
LONDON, Ma j Id.—The Liberal Union » од Exchange street man on Mon- 

Club gave a banquet this evening at the 
Hotel Cecil, to Arthur J. Balfour, first lord 
of the treasury, and government leader in 
toe house of commons, Joseph Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies, presided.
There were 500 present, including the Duke 
of Devonshire, lord president of the council 
of ministers; the Marquis of Lansdown*. 
secretary of state for war» and many other 
members of the government and of both 
houses of parliament

Mr. Chamberlain, when proposing the 
health of Mr. Balfour, eulogized bis eminent 
services to toe country and declared that the much greater.” 
integrity of the empire had been saved by 
toe unionist alliance.

Mr. Balfour, who on rising to respond was 
received with prolonged cheering, said toe
mtod'lbeck over the fourteen eventful years _™™°ofI<Eurore aro^zc^nt^Mid1 nlctur* 
since the union let alliance began. There 4L

З ^TvTtoteSbly “Hte

«rkteSh.had glven 8UCh coHea6uee t0 ££tT™юА°Їш™ieE£:
v£ee Me0£aBneeblre ale° °f S°nôtfS SUSSî^SÆ» g.»
value of the alliance. Qf Sweden, Greece and Denmark are seldom

seen astride, and the King of Portugal is 
too stout to enjoy riding.—New York World.

MR. BALFOUR BANQUETTED.

dozen times, but Corbett got out of range. | ing. 
Jeff tried right again to head, but Corbett 
shifted inside of the lead and clinched. Jeff

day noon. “It 'a too early to make 
any promises ocr to -raise any hopes, 
but I am confident that matters are 
going to better themselves now very 
steadily, and that if all of ns will just 
stand by as well as we have been for 
a month or so we will find ourselves 
coming out of the fog to pretty good 
style. I don’t look for sky prices at - 
present—not this season, perhaps, be
cause the general cost of building is so

ROUND 23.
After a couple of passes Jeff swung hie 

hcoked left to neck and rushed Corbett to 1 right to Corbett’s jaw and then rushed him 
the ropes. Corbett came back quickly and I across the ring to the ropes to a neutral 
they clinched twice without doing any in- j corner. At close quarters Corbett hooked 
jury to each other. Jeff male a bulldog I left twice to the face, sending the blood 
rush, sending left to body and right to the I spurting again from Jeff’s face. Jeff threw 
head, putting Corbett to the ropes, stagger- I two hard lefts into the body and smashed 
ing him. Jeff crowded in and forced the I hte left again on Corbett’s face, sending 
pace, which was evidently to<- hot for Cor- I Corbett's head hack. Then Jeff crowded 
bett, and the bell sounded none too soon. | him to the ropes and with a lull swinging 

,, , left smash on the jaw sent Corbett rolling
ROUND 14. I down and out. Corbett’s head struck the

Both were fast in answering the. gong, I floor heavily and he rolled over In a vain 
eyh leading left, but they tailed to land, I attempt to regain his feet, but he was too 
and a clinch followed. In a breakaway Cor- 1 far gone to recuperate within the call of ten
belt tried to send right over, but Jeff dodged I seconds. Corbett lay like a log after rolling
it. Then Corbet*, sent two straight lefts to I twice over on the ring floor, but a moment 
the mouth, and Jeff responded with hard I after Referee White bad counted him out 
left to the body. Jeff sent a backhand left I he was able to regain his feet, and the sec- 
smash on Corbett’s face, and Corbett retail- I ends had little difficulty in reviving him.
r.ted with a straight left to the nose. Jeff I Time of round, 2 minutes, 11 seconds,
tied copiously from the nose, and Corbett I thh ring
sent two more lefts to that organ. Corbett j ’
Fad the call at the end of the round. j Walcott won.Cfc,a 1 а 1 ena 01 1 PHILADELPHIA. May U.—Joe Walcott of

ROUND 15. j Boeton tonight at the Indue trial Athletic
Corbett was tlhe aggressor, sending left j club clearly outdated Jack Bonner of Sum- 

twice to the face. Jeff rushed, driving a | mit Hill, Pa., In a six round bout, 
pile driving right for the body which Cor-

KINGS ON HORSEBACK.

BIGHT BY ROUNDS.
ROUND 1.

lefTries forces Jim with Corbett breaking 
ground and sprinting. He forced Corbett to 
the rfipes, landing rigSt to the body. Corbett 
sent a hard left to f»ce and Jeffries lands 
light Içft Ccrbett still shitting and break
ing groned booked left to nnso. He kept up 
his sprinting and sent another lett to Jef
fries’ head. Jeff tried left and right, but 
Corbett blocked cleverly end booked. Cor
bett hooks left to face. Jeff eent right to 
tody and Corbet-t rotinte-nd with left on 
head. This was Corbett’s round on points.

ROUND 2.
Corbett wns the quicker- on hte feet and 

landed left on jew, while Jeff sent Corbett’s 
head hack with left on head, but Corbett 
straightened .lulekly.and backed away. Cor- 
l>ett kept sprinting and hooked another left 
to face, but Jeff got tack with hard right 
on the body. Corbett's foot work was a

U. a. LUMBER MARKET.

(Bangor Commercial.)
Penobeoot lumber shippers are, It is 

said, standing by their recent agree
ment with relation to forwarding stock 
to toe New York market, and in.con
sequence a better condition of things 
is already in sight. Although not all 
of the eastern rtiippors were to the 
agreement. It was believed from the 
first day of the campaign, which cul
minated to the meeting in Bangor/ Mackere® have struck in along the 
that the dealers would see the wisdom 1 Yarmouth shore.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. MATRIMONIAL LURES.

The town of Civet, in the Ardennes, is 
taking steps to discourage the depopulation 
of SVonce. Hereafter in all town offices, 
first fathers of more than three children^ 
and next martial'men, will be preferred to 
bachelor-і. Prizes of five dollars will no 
awarded yearly to - those parents who have 
sent the largest number of children to school 
regularly.—New York Tribune.

- Wood’s Fhoopbodtes,flybre.

tormsJeSnaf"weaffnesa^all effectsof abntt . ST ьущд May ie_At 9.15 the eonfer- 

orezoeea. Mental Worry, Rzceeelve u*e^ ence between the Transit Co. officials and 
Sf^rinP1^ oratlmnlanu. Malledonrecelp» ^ gr,<„„„<* commUtee of и,е «trikers ad-

journed. The grievanbe committee at once •tewWcw^'^mpMetefreetoeny addre^ announced that an agreement had been ar- 
Tho Wood Company. Windsor, vnn | rIved at but lta termB wouid not be made

public until it had been ratified by the ex
ecutive board of the strikers, which is In 
session at Wallahalla.

AGREEMENT REACHED.

Wood’s Phoephodine is sold in St. John 
by all wholesale and retail druggists. Subscribe for tho Semi-Weekly Sun.
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flying boy. "But if Jesus 
to hell—what then?” The 
thought for a moment and 
"Where Jesus Is there can be no h 
Oh, to stand in his presence! 
will be heaven! Oh, 'to put our hand 
in that hand which was wounded for 
us on the cross—to go around amid the 
groups of the redeemed and shake 
hands with the prophets ana apostles 
and martyrs and with our own dear 
b«flowed ones. That will be She great 
reunion. We cannot imagine It now.
Our loved ones seem so far away.
When we are in trouble and lonesome, 
they don’t seem to came to tie. We go 
on to the banks of 4he Jordan and call 
across to them, but they do not seem 
to hear. We say, “Is it well with the 
child?* Is it well with the loved ones?” 
and we liste n to hear it any voice come 
hack over the waters. None, none!
REUNION BEYOND THE GRAVE.
Unbelief says, "They are dead, and 

they are- annihilated,” but blessed be 
God we have a Bible that tells us dif
ferent! We open ft and we find they 
are neither* dead nor annihilated—that 
they never were so much alive as now 
—that they are onlly waiting for our 
coming and that we shall join them 
on the other side of the river. Oh, 
glorious reunion, we cannot grasp it 
now! “Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them - thàt love 
Him.’4 ‘

What a .place of explanation it will 
be! I see every day profound mysteries 
of providence. There is no Question 
we ask of to ner than Why?* There are 
hundreds of graves in Greenwood and 
Laurel Hill that need to be explained.
Hospitals for the blind and lame, 
asylums for ■ the idiotic and insane.^ 
almshouses- for the destitute and a‘ 
world of pain and misfortune that de
mand more than human solution.
God will clear it all up. In the light 
that pours from the throne no dark 
mystery can live. Things now utterly 
inscrutable will be illumined as plain
ly ab though the answer was written, was the helper of the church, 
on the Jasper wall or sounded in the pareils of children should not con
temple anthem. Barthneus will thank stder their responsibility ended when 
God that he was blind, and Joseph, tlle children were sent to Sunday 
that he was cast into the pit, and school; on the contrary, their interest 
Daniel that he denned-with .the lions, should then increase. The paper then 
and Raul that he was hmaiAackdd, dealt with the difficulties encountered 
and David that he was driven from in every Sunday school.
Jerusalem, -and that invalid that for culties of getting persons to devote 
20 years he could not lift his head from themselves to the work of teaching, 
the pillow, and that widow, that she Some held back thinking they were 
had such hard work to earn bread for not competent, but with ■ the many 
her children. The song will be all the facilities now easily procured, it was 
grander for earth’s weeping eyes and easy for intelligent men or women to 
aching • heads and exhausted hands, qualify. The ideal was systematic in- 
and scourged backs and martyred 'struction, a gradual and permanent 
agonies. But we can get no idea of development of the religious knowledge 
that anthem here. We appreciate the leading from the infant class to the 
power of secular music, hut do■ we ap- Bible class. The musical part of the 
predate - the power of sacted song?/ service . should be made more attrac- 
There is nothing more inspiring to me 1 tiv® and the children should be ;>rac- 
than à whole congregation -lifted on і ticed in seme of the canticles, which 
the wave of holy melody. When we ’ would fit them to become choir sing- 
sing some of these dear old psalms j ers- Canon Roberts was warmly ap- 
and tunes, they rouse all the memories і plauded on concluding his able ad- 
of the past. Why, some of them were 
cradle songs in our father's house. '
They are all sparkling with the morn- . paper, ^participated In by the Rev. W. 
ing dew of a thousand Christian Sab- ; O- Raymond, Rev. J. M. Davenport, 
baths. They were sung by brothers ; the bishop and H. C. Tilley, 
atid sisters gone ;now, by voices that1 - The next paper was by Miss Ethel 

aged and broken in the > mitsic, і Jarvis on the “Aims and Methods of 
voices none the less sweet because they Sunday, School Work," and it proved;

і a most, clever treatise, which was lis- 
j tened to intently and greatly enjoyed.
: Miss Jarvis dealt first with the pur- 

When I hear these old son-gB sung, poseless teachers who taught because 
it seems as if all the old coutry meet- they thought it was their duty, or 
ing houses joined in the chorus -and j perhaps1' Just .because their rector ask- 
city church and realtor's bethel-1 and j ed them. She advocated more ad- 
wèstern cabins,-•'■until the whole; edn- і vanced- methods, and claimed the sys- 
tinent lifts the doxology aiid the seep - tem and the practices of pur modem 
ters of eternity- beat time to the mu- public schools .should be Introduced 
sic. Away, then, with your staoveiing into the Sunday school. Children were 
tunes that chill -the devotions Of thé : used to discipline in the day schools, 
sanctuary and make the people Sit si- and if there should be - relaxation of it 
lent when Jesus is marching >on to in Sunday school the little ones, boys 
victory. When generals come back especially, lost their respect. Miss 
from victorious -wars, do W no't cheer ( Jarvis, dealt-at some/length -with vari- 
them and shout, "Huzza, huzza?” And - ous methods of conveying impressions 
when - Jesus passes along in - the con- І and implanting ; lessons upon youthful 
quest of the earth, shall we not have !| minds.
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Rev. Dr. Talmage Speaks on the New Jerusalem. І
♦ - £ •

WASHINGTON, May 13.—In this dis-' That old man that went bowed down 
course Dr. Ta,mage lifts, th, curtain j ^ ^w w^hVL** of "h T 
from eternal felicities and la an un
usual way treats of thé heavenly 
world; text. 1 Corinthians ft, »,*'Eye 

ear heard, neither 
have entered into thé heart of man, 
the things which God hath prepared 
for them that love Him.”

The city of Corinth has been called
"the Paris of antiquity." Indeed, for дпрпгату DESCRIPTION
splendor the world holds no such won- 140 ADEQLATE DESCRIFTl >N.
der today, it stood on an isthmus I «park further that we, can In this 
washed by two seas, the one sea brink- world.get no just idea of the splendors 
ing the commerce of Europe, the other of heàven. John tries to describe them, 
sea bringing the commerce of Asia. He says, “the 12 gates are 12 pearls. 
From hèr wharves, tn the construction and that "the foundations of the wall 
of which whole kingdoms had been are garnished with all manner of pvect- 
abyorbed, war galleys with three banks ous stones." As, we stand 1 looking 
of oars pushed oiit arid confounded the through the telescope of St. Johfi, we 

yards of all the world. Huge see a blaze of amethyst and pearl ami 
handed machinery, such as modern in- emerald arid sardonyx and chrysopras- 
vention cannot equal, lit^d ships from us and sapphire» a mountain of light, 
the sea on one side and transported a cataract of color, a sea of glass and 
them on trucks across the isthmus arid a city like the sun. John bids us look 
set them down iri the Séa rin the other again, and we see (thrones'—thrones 
side. . " 1' pt the prophets, thrones of the patri-

Tti> revenue officers of the city went ots, thrones of the argels, thrones of 
down through the Olive grèves that the, apostles, thrones of. the martyrs, 
lined the beech to coliect' a' taritf frorn thrones of Jesus—throb e of God. And 
all .nations. The mirth of' ail people We turn round to see the glory, and it 
sported in her isthmian games arid the is thrones, thrones, thrones! 
beauty of all lands sat in her thea- John bids us look again and see the 
très, walked her porticoes, and threw great procession of the redeemed pass - 
itself on-the altar of her stupendous .ing. Jesus, on a white horse, leads 
dissipations. Column and statue and -the march, and all the armies of hea- 
tempft bewildered the? beholder; There yen follow on white horses. Infinite 
■were white marblè fountains into which cavalcade passing, passing; empires 
from apertures at the side there rush- pressing into line; ages following ages, 
ed water everywhere known for health Dispensation tramping after dispensa- 
giving qualities. Around, the^e basins; tlon. Glory in the brack o# glory, Eu- 
itwisted irito wreaths' of Stone, there rope, Asia, Africa, North and South 
were all the bedufféï of Aeulptrire',knrt АздеМсв. tPreealng into dine. Tstetids 
architecture, while standing, as if toi of the sea ^boulder to shoulder. Gener- 
guard the costly display, was a statue, allons before the flood following gen
et Hercules ci burnished Corinthian; erations after the flood, and as Jesus 
brass. Vases of terra cotta, adorned, rises at the head of that great host and 
the cemeteries of the dead—vases soi waves his. sword in signal of victory, 
costly that Julius Cdésir wa^ltiot sat- aU crowns are lifted and all ensigns 
isfied until he had had captured them swung cut end all chimes rung and 
for Rome. Armed officials, the Corin-! all halleluiahs chanted, and some cry, 
tharii, paced up and down *» see that. “Glory to God most high!” and some, 
no statue was defaced1, nt> pedértw ov-. “Hossanna to the Son of David!” and 
erthrown, no bas relief touched» From, some, ‘.‘Worthy is the lamb that was 
the edge of the city а ШИ ariose, with, slain!”—tiH all exclamations of endeex- 
its magnificent harden of columns, ment and homage in the vocabulary of 
towers and temples (1,000 slaves.'wait- heaven are exhausted, and there comes 
ing at one «hrine, and a citadel, «v up surge after surge of “Amen! Amen! 
thoroughly impregnable that Gibraltar and Ament” ’'Eye hath not seen it, 
is a hrep of sand compared with It. nor, tier hath, not heard it.1” Skim 
Amid an that strength apd .magnlft- from the summer waiters the brightest 
cence Corinth stood anC'defied the sparkles, and you will get no Idea of 
world. •!„•'• • »- the sheen of the everlasting sea. Pile'

Oh, it,was not to rustics, who had. up the splendors of earthlytctties, and 
never seen anything grand, ithat Paul they would not make a stepping stone 
uttered this text. Tfcpy had heard *he 
best music that had come from the 
best instruments in all the world; they 
had heard songs floating from morn
ing porticoes and melting ; in evening 
groves ; they, had passed their wliole 
lives among pictures and sculpture and 
architecture and Corinthian і brass, 
which had been iriolded and shaped 
until there was no chariot Vi'hee! in 
which it had not sped, and no tower in 
which it had not glittered, and no 
gateway that it had not adorned. Ah, 
it was a bold thing fw Paul - to stand 
there amid all that and say; "And 
this is nothing. These • sounds . that 
come from - the temple qf Neptune are 
not music . compared with, thé har
monies of which I speak, These wat
ers rushing in the basin- of. Pyrene are 
not pure. These statues of ■ Bacchus 
and Mercury are net, exquisite. Tour 
citadel of. Acrocorinthtis :is not strong ly . they . look. Their hair has turned, 
compared with that which' I offer- to 
the iKiorëst slave that puts down his 
burden at that brazen gate. You Cor
inthians. think this is a splendid/city.
You think .you have ; heard, nil sweet 
sounds and. seen all beautiful sights, 
but I teH you eye hath mot seen -nor 
ear heard,,neitlter have entered into the 
heart of : man, the things which - Coil 
hath prepared, for them . that, ' love 
Him.". ; ‘
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by 6u Lordship Bishop Kingdon 
/ -Addresses by Cum Roberts, Bsv.

If: Ш I. M. ROWAN.mortal athlete—forever young again. 
That night when the needlewoman 
fainted away in the garret, a wave of 
the heavenly air resuscitated her for
ever; For everlasting years to have 
neither ache, nor t>atn, ner weakness, 
nor fatigue. ’ Eye hath not seen it, 
ear hath not heard It.”

J. A. • .

881 Main stIThath not seen nor The Church of England Sunday 
School Conference opened Wednesday 
morning with a celebration of the Holy 
Communion in Trinity ehurch at eight 
o’clock. Bishop Kingdon was the cele
brant, assisted by Rev. J. A. Richard
son, Rev. W. Craig and Rév. W. O 
Raymond. ... ; „ - , 1 -;:':i

The business session opened at ten 
o’clock in the large class room of Trin
ity school house. Bishop Kingdon pre
sided. The attendance was large, the 
delegates numbering over a hundred.

The bishop first addressed the meet
ing on the importance of proper reli
gious teaching of the young, 
first instruction, of course, should be 
from the parents, but if the parents 
were not godly people, where were 
the little ones to receive that scrip
tural knowledge ’! Frequently in the 
schools sufficient attention was not 
paid to the more important- passages,; 
which were the ones calculated ■ to 
make children wise unto salvation, but 
petty details were often studied.

His -lordship Welcomed those present.
and then called on Rev, Canon Rob- wM5y ,15-StrЛ1 Cr,olx- plk«- from Boston, 
erts, who read his paper on “The Aim W3£ риІс™ BdwA^khart, from Bos- 
and Object of the Conference.” The ton, A C Currie, mdse and pass. *
paper .was eagerly listened to, con- T Barktn Nera Wiggins, <70, McKinnon, from
tabling, as it. did, a fund of valuable, coastwise—Schs Speedwell, 80, Janes, from' 
information for the benefit of teach- Quaco; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from West
ers, and interesting suggestions for $***; ® H Foster, 124, Forsyth, from Advo- ; MEMORANDA.
all those who had anything to do with May 16— Bark Mississippi* 843, Olsen, from’ Passed out ~at Delaware Breakwater Mav 
Sunday schools. The Sunday school Dublin. Geo McKean, bal. 13,, sirs Semantha, Simmons, from Phiia.

Coastwise—Schs Rita and Rboda, 11, Ou- delphia for Miraniichi, NB; Tyrian 
thrie, from Grand Man an; Alfred, 28, Small, from do for Halifax, NB. 
from Tiverton; Dove, 19, OsSinger, from Tlv- in port at Newcastle, NSW, 
erton; Restless, 25, McKay, from Tiverton;- Angola 
Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; Atofc In port at C 
69, Reed, from Alma; Miranda B, 72, ПЄ/, ForkyWh, tat в, 
from Alma; Nellie Walters, 96, Bishop. frOritf Yofk.
Alma; Ripple, 16, Mitchell, from Port Lorne;
Jessie, 17, Spicer, from Harborville.

May 17—Sch О H Perry, 99, McKieJ, from 
New York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Boston, J W 
McAlary Co, wire rods.

Sch S A Fownes, 123, McKtel, from N*W 
York, coal.

Sch Lizzie D Small, from Portsmouth, hat.
Coastwise—Sdhs Levuka, 75, Roberts, from 

Parrsboro; Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco;
Beulah, 80, Tufts, • from do; Sarah M, 76,
Cameron, from do; Marysville, 77, Gordon, 
from Alma; -Maillard, 44, Morris, from" Port 
Greville; Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from 
Port George; Nina Blanche; 30, Morrell» 
from Freeport; Geo L Slipp, 98, Wood,
Harvey ; str City of Monticello, 565, 
from Yarmouth.

=
the Very Rev. Dean Partridge on 
"Private Devotion, Its Difficulties and 
Helps.” Rev. P. G. Snow read an ad- 

. mirable paper on "The Practical Bene
fits of the Sunday School in its rela
tion to . Baptism and Confirmation.” 
Interesting discussions, participated in 
by many members of the conference, 
followed the teaching of the model 
lesson and the reading of the papers.

The following committee was ap
pointed . to draw up the programme fer 

The the вЄрвіоп next year: Rev. tV. H. 
Sampson, Rev. J. A. Richardson, Miss 
L. Wetmore, Miss Murray, E. Hoyt, C. 
F. Kinnear, Rev. H. Montgomery.

from Boston, to load ice for" Bermuda Riv 
«eide, Umubart, from St John. ' Rlv 

At Providence, May 13, sch Adelene m, 
Lennan, from St John. ’ c"

Ak Chesapeake Bay, May 14, bark Alkeli№ 
reported by Cape Henry ta bound from pV, Plate for New York. m R‘°

Alt New York, May 16, brigt Dixon Kiw
P^t Spain '' 0mega- Leca™. from

Cleared.

'
:
-

At New York. May 14, schs Moama On

ney, CB; Calabria, Dexter, for Hlllsb 
B: Avon, De Long, for St John. NB.

At Baltimore, May 15, str Nile, Morri» 
for St John.

At Savannah. May 15, bark Frederica Churchill, for St John. U
At New York, May 15, bark Golden Rod 

McBride, for Bridgewater; sch R-hoda. tn; 
r.es, for Kingston, St Vincent.

Syd- 
oro. Nnavy

—

SHIP NEWS. anw.
From Rio Janeiro, May Ю; ship 

County, Salter, for Philadelphia.
From Iquique, Aptfl 11, bark üm». 

Harrington, tor Toeopllla, _J
From St Nazgrle, May 11,

Castagr.ola, for St John, NB.
From Bangor, May 14, sdh 

Hooper, for City Island.
From. New York, May 15. bark Queen Mar

garet, for Hong Kong; brig' Electric Lietr 
for Cape CoaSt Castle; schs Moama. (or \n’ 
t-.apolis ; Tyree, far Sydney.

Kings
PORT ÔF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
ship Vanduara. 
Abble and Eva

The Hall.
April 7, bark

і for Manila.
■Мй,.«April 24, sch Ravola, 
Brian port, to load for NewI

In port at Melbourne. April 7, ship Can
ada, Taylor, from Norfolk (or Manila.

Passed Anjer, March 29, ship Honolulu 
Sprague, from Singapore for New YorkThe diffl-

8BPOKEN.
Bark Game à, Pedersen, from Liverpool 

tor Câpe Tbrrnefltite, May 8, lat 37, Ion 25.
Bark SwaiRHlda, Fraser, from Caleta 

Buena, for New York, March 15, lat 32.55 S, 
Ion 85 W.

Bark Ancyra, Stuart, from Portland. 0, 
via San Francisco; April 9, lat 3.35 N, Ion 
116.47, W. ;< __________1 їеиі^ЮЖ Aren dal for Miramirhi.

cÜeen,' from Portland. Me. 
tor Rid Janeiro, ЙЗ miles E by S from 
Boston Light, May 6.

Hardlilg,

Cleorea.
May 15—Str Fashoda, Gray, for Cape Town. 
Sch Flash, Tower, for Eastport. 
Coastwise—Schs Vesta Pearl, Perry, for 

Westport; Speedwell, Janes, for Quaco; strs 
for. Canning; Centrevllle,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ay 13—The bar buoy at 

t inlet 14: reported gone from its 
about .three weeks. Its absence 

njtith ' inconvenience to those in 
charge of" vessels funning In and out of the 
Inlet.

BOSTON, May 12—Commander Cogswell, 
in charge df the First lighthouse district, 
gives notice that the work of replacing the 
buoys In the Kennebec River, above Bath, 
removed Nov 20. last year, was finished May

NEW YORK,by which yon might mount to the city 
of God. -Every house is a palace. Ev 
ery step is a triumph. Every covering 
of the head a core nation. Every meal 
is a banquet. Evêry stroke from the 
tower is a., wedding bell. Every day 14 
a jubilee, every hour a rapture and 
every moment an ecstacy. “Eye hath 
not seen it, ear hath not heard it.”

1 remark further, we can get no idea 
of the reunions of heaven. If you have 
ever been across the seas and met a 
friend or even an acquaintance in Some 
strange land, you remember how your 
blood thrilled.and how glad you were 
to see him. What will be our joy after 
we have parsed^ ithe teas of death to 
meet in the bright city of the Lord 
those from whom we have long been 
separated. After we have been away 
from our friends 10 or lS years and we 
come ■ ui on them we see how different-

BcBeaver, Potter.
Graham, for Sandy Cove.

May 15—Sch Cora B, Butler, for N*if 
Haven.

Coastwise — Schs Ripple, Mitchell, for 
Hampton; Glide. Black, tor Quaco. '

May 16—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. 
Sch Georgia B, Barton, for Eastport.
Sch Stella MaUd, Miller, for Rockport.
Sch Eric, Harrington, for New York.
Sch Effle May, Branscombe, for Thomas-

rcdrers. t-a
There was a brief discussion over the

11, aa was alpe the work of replacing the 
buOyk it Saaeamqa River, which were re
moved Nov 28 ISM.

were
ton.

Sch Olive G, Johnson, for Lufcec;
Sdh Walter Miller, Barton, for #ew York.’ 
Coastwise—Schs Westfield, 72, Dalton, for

did tremble a nd break.%
THE music; of heaven. MEMRlAOlCOOK.

Boring for Oil to the Coilege Grounds 
—А В0ОЩІ in Base Ball.

MEMRAMObOK, JÆay 17:—Dr. -D. B. 
McManus has arrived home from the 
Philadelphia Dental college. Dr. Mc
Manus, who received his degree this 
year, intends td practice in North Syil-

Pt Wolfe; L M Ellas, Lent, tor Westport; 
Annie Harper, Golding, tor Quaco; Essie C, 
Tulls, for Apple River; Silver Cloud, Keans, 
for Digby; John and Frank, Sears, for 
Qvaco; Ethel, Thahan, for .Belleveàù Cove; 
Evelyn, Tufts, fcr’Qùaco; Lena Maud, Gig- 
gey, for Point Wolfe; Sparmaker, •'Living
stone, for Advocate Hafbor ; Maggie, Scott, 
tor Maitland ; Hattie McKay, Merrlam, for 
Parrsboro.

May 17—Sch Joiietts, Fowler, for Thomas-
ten.

Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, for Rockport.
Sch Alice Maud, Howx, for Vineyard Ha

ven t o. : ‘ •' '
Sch Roger Drury, Dixon; from Hillsboro 

for Newburg. '
Coastwise—Schs L’Edna, Slree, for Quaco; 

Jessie, Spicer, for Harborville; Druid, Sa- 
bean, for Apple River; Miranda B, Day, for 
A-lma; Abble Keast, ■ Brb, tot Quaco; Nina 
Blsrdhe, Morrell, for Freeport; Chaparral, 
Mills, for Harvey; Alma, Reid, for Alma; 
Restless, McKay, for River Hebert; Dove, 
Osslnger, for Tiverton; .Prudent, Dickson, 
for Alma; Levuka, Roberts, for Parrsboro; 
Sarah M. Cameron, for Quacb; Beulah, 
Tufts, fer do; str City of Monticello, Hard
ing, for Yarmouth.

neiy.
Geo. Michaud, superirtte rtdent of the 

butter (factory at. St. Joseph, arrived 
this week and is making preparations 
for the opening at the factory about 
the latter part of this iftonth.

The work of excavating for the 
foundation, of the addition to the wing 

1 of St. Joseph’s college has begun. An - 
other story is toi ibe raised on the col
lege infirmary. Silvan Gaudet of Mc- 

j Gi-nley Connef has the1 contract for 
both jobs.

A company of American capitalist? 
are making preparations for boring 
for oil on the college grounds. A large 

At Chatham, May 12, bark Winona, Hallen, derrick, 75 feet to .height, has been 
from Arundal; 14th, barktn Jasper, Clancy, . raised and the- engine and boiler are 
^ May 14, sch Progress, being placed to Position
Flower, from St John. the nature of the ground and from oil

At Parrsboro, May 12, strs Lady Iveagh, » wells wMch (have previously been sunk 
Sr^^ort^": v“ulsbSrgt ; to tiie immedtote vicing it is thought 
first steamers of the season. 1 that the undertaking wfll be sue* ess-

At Bathurst, May 14, bark Paulus, Elle!-fui. 
sen. from London.

At Hillsboro, May 14, bark Carrie L 
Smith, Classon, from Port Natal, SA; sch 
H В Holmes, Wasson, from Dorchester;
15th, schs Victory, Tower, from Sackvllle;
Nimrod, Haley, from Southwest Harbor.

At Chatham, May 14, Lark Ajax, Peder
sen, from Arendal.

At Chatham, May 16, bark Ragna, John
son. from Arendal.

At Richibucto, May 15, barktn Dagfli), from 
Ireland.

At Hillsboro, May 16, sch Pearl, Cannon-, 
from River Hebert.

: and wrinkles have come to their faces.
! and we say, (“How you have changed!”
_ Rut, ah, when we stand before the 
; throne, all cares gone; from the face.
• all marks of sorrow disappeared arid 
feeling; the joy of that Messed land, 
metbinks we will say to each other for "Him cne loud, ringing cheer ? 
with - an exultation we cannot now

: imagine, "Hew you have changed?"
• ' ' " n6 Séparation there.

j. Miss; Frances Е. Murray spoke on 
..the subject dealt with by Miss Jarvis, 
; and congratulated her on so able a 
' papeiv

Rev. Charles

!

' All'• bail the power of Jesus name! 
Let angels prostrate fall, v 

Bring forth the royal diadem 
< -< And crown Him IiOrd of ail.'

I Schofield endorsed
Î. In this. world we only meet tq part.

, Il ia, gqd-.by, good-by^ Farewells float
ing in the air. We .hear it at the rail 

I car wlndo.w. and at the steamboat 
! wharf -good by> Children lisp it, and 
reld age answers it. Sometimes we 
'.say . Ц in a light way—"goodby”—(and 
sometimes witly an anguish in wjrich 
the soul breaks down—goodby!

;; heartily the sentiments expressed ip 
: the paper, especially with regard toBEYOND OUR CONCEPTION.

You see, my text sets .forth, the. idea 
that, however exalted opr» ideas of 
heaven, they come far ^tiort.of the re
ality. Some wIs# risen have been cal
culating how many furlqngs long and 
wide is the, new Jerusalem, arid they 
have calculated £ow many inhabitants 
there are, on the earth, how lo.ng the that is the -world that ends the thgnks- 
earth will probably stand, and then 
they corné to this Mtlmate: That after 
all the r.ati onS h'aîvë bêen1 githerèd to 
heaven there will be roém for'each 
soul, , a room 16 feet long and 15 fqet 
wide. It would not be large enough 
for you. It wotild not be large enough 
for me. I am.' glati . td know that' nn 

"human estimate is sufficient' to . take 
the dimensions. “Eye hath not seen, 
nor ..par he ard,” nor arithmeticians cal
culated. ; ’ ■ ... 1 ' ’ ' t •!;r;

1 first remark ithat we can get no 
idea of the health of heaven. When 
you were a child, and you’Went ont in 
the morning, how you bounded along 
the road or street—you had never felt 
sorrow or sickness. Perhaps later you 
felt a glow in your cheek and d. ^fifing 
in your step and an exuberance of 
spirits and a clearness of eye that made 
you thapk God you were permitted to 
live. The nerves were harp ' strings 
and the sunlight was a doxology, and 
the rustling leaves were the rustling 
of the fobes of a. great crowd rising 
up to praise the Lord: You thought 
that you knew what it was to be well, 
tout there is no perfect health on earth.
The diseases of the past- gerieratiohs 
camé down to us. The airs that now 
float upon the earth are not like those 

. which floated abovè paradise. They 
are charged, with impurities and dis
tempers. The most elastic and robust 
health of earth, compared with ' that 
which those experience before whom 
the gates, have been opened, is nothing 
but' Sickness and emaciation. . Look at 
that soul Standing before the thronè.
On earth she was a lifelong invalid.
See her. step now and hear her voiçe 
now- Catch, if you can, one breath. of 
that elastic air. Health in all the 
pulses—health of vision, health of 
spirits, immortal health. No racking 
cough, no sharp pleurisies, no consum
ing fevers, no exhausting pains.* no 
hospitals of wouâided men. Health 
swinging in the air, health flowing in
all the streams, health blooming on see him?” “Oh, yes; that's what I 
the banks. No headaches, no side 
aches, no back aches. That child that 
died in the agonies of croup, hear her 
voice now ringing in the

DOMESTIC PORTS.
But, my friends, if music on earth is - discipline. „ 

so sweet what win it be in heaven? • Rev. J. M, Davenport spoke also 
They all know the tune there. All the regarding discipline in the Sunday 

’best singers of all the ages will join . schools. ' ; ;
it—choirs of white robed children. Rev. J. A. Richardson said there was 
choirs of patriarchs, choirs of apostles, a difference between the discipliné of 
Morning stars clapping their cymbals, the day school and that Of the Sun- 
Harpers with their harps. Great an- day schcol. The latter must be taught 
thems of God roll on! roll on!—other by moral suasion, 
empires joining the harmony till the
thrones are all full - and the nations all , spoke from the standpoint of a coun- 
saved. Anthem shall touch anthem, I try teacher, saying many things had 
chorus join chorus, and Ml the sweet j been introduced that had proved bene- 
so'mds of earth and heaven be poured ficial. 
into the ear of'Christ. David of the
harp will be there. Gabriel • of the hear that there was lack of discipline 
trunitet will be there. Germany re- ; in any Sunday schools. His was held 
deemed, will pour its deep bass voice . in church, and he found the children 
Into the song, and Africa will add to were always impressed with the sanc- 
the music with her matchless voices. , tity of the holy edifice.
X wish in oür closing iiymn (today we.'- Cancn Forsythe addressed the meet- 

Jesus.,Our friends are in two groups might catch an echo that slips from . ing also, advocating that loyalty to 
—a group this side of the river and a the gates. Who knows but that-when | the church be impressed on ail scholars 
group on the other side of the river, the heavenly door opens today- 4e let ' and charity to all men. He agreed that 
Now there goes one from this to that some soul through there -тау come it was advisable to fellow the excellent 
and another from this to that, and forth the strain of the jubilant voices methods of the pflblic schools. The 
soon‘ we will all be 'gone over. How until we catch it? Oh, that .as the trained teachers of .the public schools 
many of your loved ones have already song drops down from heaven it might in many cases made the best Sunday 
entered upon that blessed place? If I meet half way a song coming up from school teachers; .
should take paper and pencil, do ytiu earth. : Rev. A. G. Н. Dicker gave the next
think I could, put them all down? Ah. j They rise for the doxology, til the paper, “The Sunday School Teacher’s 
тУ friends, the waves of Jordan roar , multitude of the blest! Let us rise ! Influence,” dealing at soma . length 
so hoarsely we cannot hear thé joy oil j with them, arid so at this hour the ; with the great responsibilities qt 
the other side when that group is j joys of the church on earth and the teachers. .1 hey were the advocates of 
augmented. * 1 joys of the church in heaven will min- God to the little ones, and they should

A little child's mother had died, and gie their chalices, and the. dark ap- always be well prepared and able to 
they comforted her. They said: “Your pairel of bur mourning will seem to 1 convey correctly to the - retentive 
mother has gone to heayen. Don’t whiten into the spotless raiment of the j Children the sweet message of their 
cry.” And the next day they went to skies. God grant chat through the ! Creator. Teachers should never de- 
the graveyard, and they laid the Iwdy mercy of cur > Lord Jesus we may all spair, for in many cases the bad boys 
of the mothei down into the ground, get tliere!- - 
and the little girl camç up to the verge
of the grave and looking down, said, > Hubby—"You look more beautiful every i 
“Is this heaven?” We Ihave no Mèà ? a^V, dear.” Witoy-“You have been tefling I
what heaven is. It is the gra\e here fright i must have been to start withr*
—it is darkness here—but there is . ——————— ,
merrjTnaking yonder. Methinks when VAn inventor is a man who makes, . . , . , ,, thing new. isn t he, father? “Well nota soul arrives, some angel takes it exactly. He is a man who think»' he, has 
around to show it the wonders of that made something new, but he finds that half- 
blessed place. The usher angel says a-<k>zen men invented it l-ng before he did.” 
to the newly arrived: “These are the 
martyrs that perished at Piedmont, ’ 
these were torn to pieces at the in
quisition; this is the throne of the
great Jehovah; this is Jesus.” “I am GRAHAM—On May the 13th, at Clarendon, 
going to see Jesus,” said ri dying boy. Charlotie Co., N. B^ James ^ Graham,

I am going to see Jesus.’ The mis- tam. aged 12 years,
sionavy said, “You are sure you will HOWARD - In Carleton, W. E., on Thurs

day. May 17th, Oracle A., oldest daughter 
„ . . , . „ of Joseph and Sarah Howard, aged 15 yearswant to go to heaven for/ “But, and 8 months.

said ithe missionary, “suppose Jesus STOTHART—At Portland, Maine, on May
,h„« »„ Гв
then?” T should follow him, said the this city, " " /Т*^91ПВН

Arrived.I

!

І Ah,

giving banquet, that is.the word that 
écornes in to'close the Christmas chant. 
Good-by, good-by;. But not bo in heaven 
Welcomes in the air, welcomes at the 
.gates, welcomes at the house of many 
^mansions, bpt not. goodby. That group 
is consUmtly beirig augmented. They 
are going up from our circles of earth 
to join it—little voices to join the 
anthem, little hands to take hold in 
the grdbt home circle, little feet to 
dance in the eternal glee, little crowns 
to be cast down before the feet of

Rev,- H. A. Cody of Queens county
Base ball is at a fever height at. th- 

calleige. 'Leagues have been formed by 
both the seniors and juniors, and many 
good exhibitions of ball playing am 
witnessed. The 1st team of the A. A. 
A. are practising hard for their gam- 
with Moncton an May 24th. The A- A. 
A. have also under consideration th- 
sending of a team, to play at Dorches
ter on -that day. '

The (Rev. A. B. O’Neffll went to 
John this wepk on, a buStnéss trip.

Rev. Mr. Cressv/ell wets surprised to

-it.
Cleared.

At Parrsboro, May 12, sch Wanita, Wag
ner. for Baltimore.

At Hillsboro, May 15, sch Charlevoix, for 
New York.

At Newcastle, May 16, sch Onyx, McKin
non, for New York; Мірліе-E Moody, Loos, 
tor do.

At Hillsboro, May 16, sch Pearl, Cameron, 
for River Hebert: Victory, Tower, for Bos-

!
The Carleton county agricultural 

sociation Ihias decided to hold a t%v-- 
days’ dhow at Woodstock in Septem-

a?-

ber.

' ton.I A LtiBHiBSE;

BRITISH PORTS;
Arrived.

At Barbados, April 28, bark Westmorland, 
Virgie, from Port Elizabeth (and sailed May 
2 for Turks Island) ; 29th, sch Bartholdi, 
Amberman. from Surinam.

At Bristol, May 12, bark Arizona, Foote, 
from Bahia Blanca, etc.

Sailed. /
From Bermuda, May 8, brig Kathleen, 

Morehouse, for Boston.
From Barbados, April 28, brig Harry, 

Larkin, for Yarmouth; May 2nd, sch La 
Plata, Sloan, for Montreal.
. From Newcastle, NSW. March 30, ship 
Norwood, Roy, for Manila; April 7, bark 
Strathisla, Urquhart, do.

From Port Elizabeth, April 12, bark Cedar 
Croft, Nobles, from Philadelphia tor 
Natal. - - ........... “?

From Cork, May 12, bark Helmdal, for 
Dalhonsie (not as before.)'. .

From Cardiff, May 4, str Consols, Rob
erts, for Tenerlffe and St John, NB.

From Barbados, May 11, sch Dawn, Le 
Scelleur. for ArichaL

From Waterford, May 14, bark Finn, OI- 
for Dalhousie.. >

is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t ha-- 
a lame horse; cure him with

m;

\>
и

ЩК
і turned out to be the best agents for 
! good.

The paper was discussed by Rev. J.
! M. Davenport,' Rev. W. B. Armstrong; 

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson and the Bishop.
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson then read his 

paper, “The Witness of the Old Testa
ment to Christ.” He quoted passages, 
showing that. Our Lord and-the Apos
tles regarded the whole of the Chris
tian dispensation, as prefigured in the 
older dispensation, direct references in 
the Old Testament $o the Gospels, and 
indirect references are wonderfully 
fulfilled in the Messiah’s life on 
earth.

At 'the afternoon session there was 
an especially large attendance. The 
meeting opened with an instructive 
model lesson for-a junior class, by Rev. 
J. A. Richardson, cn the subject of 
“The Church Cathechism.” This was 
followed by an admirable address by

I i

л;

і some- Port

IT’S THE
OLD RELIABLE

DEATHS. y î: REMEDY",
ainlfor Spavins, Ringbones, SpH.irt5’ it-all forms of Lateness. It is certa»1 

effects and cures without ablemish, asi «1 s

і book free, or address
DR. 1. J. KENDALL DOIWAHY,

Eummmts, vt.

sen.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At New York, May 13, sch Willed a, Kemp, 
from Santa Cruz.

At Pascagoula, May 13, sch Vera В Rob- 
c-its, Roberts, from Havana.

At Femandina, May 12, sch Erie, Brown, 
from Grenada.

At Rockport, May 13, schs Sainte Marie,

:

і anthem.
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